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Diminishing \Vinds,
iMuch CdWer

Tonight, Tuesday

'

: By GEORGES ABFELP
, HAVANA (AP ) T— qheered : by a
vast flirong of- Cubans ind bolstered by a message from the
Kremlin , Fidel Castro brushed off
Cuba's impending expulsion from
the Inter-American system Sunday
night and predicted . . his", kind of
revolution:-.'• ' would sweep . Latin
America "like , a march of giants ":
A throng of Cubans Jammed Jose
Marti Plaza roared approval as the
bearded prime , minister assailed
President' Kennedy as hypocritical
and impudent for banning imports
from Cuba. U.S. officials in Washington said the ban , .chiefly affecting tpbafcco , will deprive Castro's
regime of $35 million a year.
: Castro shouted his defiance of
the Organization of American
States for its 14-1 vote at: Punta
del Este, Uruguay, last . week V to
oust Cuba from the hemisphere
family of nations until it breaks

Its ties with the Communist bloc.
Six. nations abstained.
The monster crowd cheered
each time the prime minister de.
nounced the United States and the
13 Latin American nations which
voted against Cuba. • : " •.
Castro's 2-hour, 40-minuf e speech
came on the eve v of a debate
in the U;N _ - political committee 6ft
a Communist-sponsored revolution
charging the United States is planning aggression against Cuba and
meddling in her affairs.
As Hie crowd gathered for Castro's .speech , Soviet . Premier
Khrushchev messaged a reiteration of Russian support for the
Cuban revolution.
¦'.¦'¦ 'The people of the Soviet Union
are . always with you,, dear Cubatt
brothers," Khrushchev said . "A
growing militant , moyeiment of solidarity iri al! parts of the globe
will help the Cuban people frustrate the evil plans, of the U.S.

imperialists and - their hirelings;"
Castro followed a similar line.
"Revolutiort is inevitable/' he
said.' "It is determined by. the conditions of misery in which man
lives in Lathi : America.
"Cuba votes for

culture, the

United States for ignorance," he
declared. "Cuba for industrialization , the United States for underdevelopment. Cuba for truth, the
United States for the lie. Cuba for
liberation , the United States for
oppression. Cuba , for socialism;
, the
United States for capitalism. ¦
-The U'nited .States, he said, took
a. major heating at the Punta de!
Este conference of Inter-American
foreign , ministers -which ended last
Saturday. He said only the U.S.
- 'ministry .of .colonies" (meaning
the 13 anti-Cuban nations) went
along with the Kennedy administration 's move to get unanimous
Latin-American vote to throw Cub?
out of the OAS.
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Biiflifflgtbli
Policeman
Found Slain

BURLINGTON, X .WisX/r Urf-TJi.<i.
¦battered body . of Police ' Sergeant
Anthony Eilers - \Vas founjj in his
squad car today in: a. quarry near
Racine and within a few hours
authorities had , takert a SC^yearold "former, convict.into 'custody
for questioning.
y
.
Officers said a license plate from
the . young Ttacine man's car was
found at the spot where .the '"'slayinjg apparently occurred.

Indonesian Mob
Stones Embassy

American flag
Ripped Down
By Student Mob

T Meanwhile/ Coroner B e r n a r d

Evenson said an _ autopsy disclosed -that fillers, 39,v had been shot
in the back and in an arm . He
had said earlier that death, was
due to a severe heating. ; ' - . .
Evenson said the sl aying apparently;, occurred at the junction of
State Highway. 11 arid County \V
just east . o f . Burlington; Eilers '
jacket was located there , along
with a large amount of blood , distinct tire
and footprints and the
license ¦' plate.

By -Kv .-R. RAWANATH

The coroner said the assailant

' JA KARTA, . Ihdtinesia: V(AP)~
A student mob stohed the U.S..
Embassy and ripped down V the :
American flag today, inj uring;.one
employe. The action brought ' a
vigorous American- protest. . .
V-v -The' .''siudents,-. V' '-l»lie.ed '' ; .toi be
pro-Communist , were protesting
because a . Dutch plane carrying
troops to V disputed , . West New
Guinea ; was allowed to refuel oni
'¦' 'y . - ¦'
y.s . " _oji . -; \^;v
Th»: mob action caine before rt»
ports, reached . here. ; that the
United . States had withdrawn permission for. Dutch charter p>lanes
carrying troops to use , VS. airfields at Anchorage. Alaska ; Honolulu- and Wake Island. ". At the Hague, a communique
said Premier Jan dc Quay of the
Netherlands had : expressed his
deep disappointment and . added
that he could not understand the
U.S.: decision- .
The Indonesian new* agency
Pia V ;>aid Foreign Minister Subiandrio expressed : regret about : the
attack oft :the embassy although
he added he could "well understand the anger and irritation of
the Indonesian - people caused by
the permission granted to Dutch
trooprcarrying planes . t6 land- on
American soil" , " ¦:. '. •
The- agency said several , persons had been arrested on suspicion of leading the demonstration.
. U.S., Ambassador Howard -?,
Jones , protested the mob ¦¦attack
"Mini*
to the Indonesian Foreign
¦
' '¦} ' ¦' ./ ¦' ¦;:¦: ' '' Xxy -' 'X \ X :try. ;. ::,v
One embassy •¦' i; official , Mist
Mary,Manchester .. a' personnel officer, was inj ured. Several , others
fn the; embassy were hit by flying
glass.' ;;;
. Shoutin g and singing, about 100
students believed to be from the
student organization dominated
by the Gommunists , hurled stones
and .ticks at the embassy and
sm_ shed windows of automobiles
in the compou nd; ;

apparently : drove the unmarked
squad car to the quarry just west
of here with plans to drop the
auto into . the deep .water. However , the' . -auto became entangled
:'
; - WASHINGTON (AP ) .~ George ican Motors, said . Sunday he-will ' i in the fence: gate at the entrance
\if. Rortiney says if he decides to make His decision this. week. V ;! tp the quarry, and was¦ abandoned
seek the Vgovernorshtp of Michi' . '¦ T ' T
•'•
GOP image, Romney there. '
gan, "I will announce as a Repub- On the
M
Evenson
said someone "famil;
said
'l
think
the
*
Republican
lican who recognizes that the
party, has been too much ideiiti- : iar with, our area " apparently had
Republican
image
needs
improvetried to ram the car through the
¦
¦¦X 'X ' :.. . ' . fied ;as a: business party, as a gate in . ah effort to drop it into
ment." '., . ¦'.¦
party
influenced
importantly
by
Romney, 56, president of Amex .,
quarry water.
one economic segment of the coun- theSearch
for Eilers began after
try. I tfimk this
¦ is unfortunat e and
he failed to answer a call,
"
;wrpng..'' - V, - - ..- ¦ ¦' .' .. ' ;< .':;•;
'. ¦-'.' '¦.- • his radio, dispatcher while h'efrom
.-;.'" ASTRONAUT VISITS PRESIDENT .: . . AstrOr .. .' .-Arlington .home befpre.returhirig tp : Cape CahaVcr^V
.-.wras
As for the Democratic party, ¦ bn duty patroling this
, al for another try at an earth-circling orbit. .AP
,V
Jr;,
naut
John
H.
Glenn
"talks
with
President;
communRomney said he thought it "has ity: .
Kennedy
in
the
White
Hpuse
during
an
unannounc;. Photofax)
.
been identified too much as a. Law officers Tfrom
;
several ad- ed visit. Glenn has been - week-endirie at his ¦¦" ¦
union party and that actually union vjoini
ng areas were pressed into
influence: is too great." ,
the search':for Eilers. whose: body
Romney left the impression that was discb"vered around 6 a.m.
MOON RQCKET PROGRAIvt HELPS V
he probably , will try for ' the. .' gov-' Eilers was . married: and had
ernprship but he stopped about an two child ren iri. grade; schooL
inch short . of an : actual, declara- ;. A sheriff's deputy called him
tion, the industrialist said Tit "the most liked man : on the
would be pfesunYptuous of him;, to force." :
make a statement oh his possible
candidacy for president in 1964
*'because-of a number of factor's.'' Prairie Fire Rips
Romney said he had been non- Up Area in Kansas
partisan in politics for ;many
¦AV.ASIII.N GTOI. (.f^-The U.S.v ' moon . rocket program . may .help in : WASHINGTON <AP) " —- :.Lt . Cot
years. He declared himself: a Re- LIBERAL , Kart; "(AP ) — -. A
publican , he said , only becuase it prairie fire: burned .-. a s\«ath one the development of a satellite inspector that would investigate sus- John H. Glenn Jr. told President
was necessary under "Michigan to .two miles wide and sioc miles picious space objects.
. : Kennedy today he wished news'law in order ;tp r qualify, as a can- long before, it w;as stopped at the
The job of designing, hiaking and testing a satellite inspector is men would concentrate oh scientifi c aspects of his, projected flight
didate for . delegate to a state con- Cirriarron River northeast of here under way. A co ntract was issued almost a . year ago. v
rather than his person'
stitutional' convention, :
Sunday, V
Last week , iii a message to Congress on space activities . Presi- into space ;:'
, . . . ' ¦¦
dent. Kennedy said the Defense de- al' life: ;. - :. . ;:/"partment and the; National. Aero- Glenni whose attempts to orbit
nautics and Space Administration the globe in a space capsule has
"are .closely "coordinating efforts " been postponed until Feb. 13 at
the earliest , visited Kennedy at
in the program,
NASA's Ranger rocket program the White' House and had , he fold
has several features that: seem reporters afterward , "a very
adaptable to the effort to : ^create pleasant morning, " He was ac- A VS. decision to close: its airan
inspector satellite, which would companied by Lt. . Col, John
Mr. and Mrs. George Romney
to the Dutch t roop planes
cruise in the vicinity of an uniden- Powers, Proj ect Mercury infor- fields communicated
May ,B«" for Governor o{ Michigan
to the ' Dutch
was.
tified , and suspicious satellite and mation officer.
by
the American
Ministry,
Foreign
Glenn told :the President news^
send back reports.
men in effect were bringing out; ambassador to The Hague, John
Two America ns Killed
By FRANK CORMIER
resulted from recent , investiga- profits,¦ as . is , a ,notorious New
Even though the Ranger rocket the "Walter : Mitty " in the public Rice, a- diplomatic source said.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A promi- tions of the American Stock Ex- York' • ". "¦boiler room " proprietor fi red toward the moon last month —a hidden desire to live the He reported that Ji ice told State
nent Wall .Street figure closely change and its members by tli e who specialized ; in Canadian missed its mark by thousands of spectacular experience of an as- Secretary Hans van Houten the
associated with the New York Securities and . Exchange Commis- stocks.
miles, the Ranger 's space vehicle tronaut. Mitty was a fictional U.S. permission was granted only
Stock Exchange is expected to be sions "¦ ¦' ¦. . . ." ¦- ,
demonstrated to some extent the character who fancied himself in for a flight last Friday and . that
the first target of a federal drive Some sources said that , if the
ability to change direction , in assorted heroic roles, - Mitty was landing rights - would not be exagainst alleged tax evaders in.the case of the New York Stock Exspace. This is vital for a satellite created by the late James Thu r- tended for a second chartered
securities field .
flight that had been . scheduled for
inspector vehicle.
change/figure reaches the courts ,
ber.
'
Informed sources said Sunday it might - well be the most sent
.
,
the
moon
In a broad sense
Kennedy • sympathised a bit with oday. the case involves allegations of sational one to involve a Wall
rocket has Ihe same mission as Glenn , -saying he was aware of A Dutch commercial airliner
criminal tax fraud and would proan inspector satellite: To rendez- the problem but not ing also that believed to be carrying 25 Dutch
VIET1ANE , ' Laos ' f'AP) : .— An forces Sunday while flying over duce a sensation in financial and St reel er " since Richard . Whitney .the
former
president
of
the
"Big
vou
s with a satellite. The Ranger it put a human stamp on Project soldiers in civilian clothes landed
the
Plaine
des
Jarres
on
an
ai?
American-piloted transport plane
business circles
,
-was
Board
,"
sent
to
Sing
Sing
for
also
has a TV-transmission sys- Mercury, .
'
in Tokyo Sunday and was
was shot down by pro-Communist drop to government forces in the If the government adheres to grand larceny in 1938.
tem that . the inspector could use Glenn was besieged by report- searched for weapons. None was
area , it was learned today.
its tentative timetable , it was
to relay, robot-fashion, . a report on ers . and . photographers at his found. The plane was en ; route
The American pilot and copilot learned , evidence will be present- It was ' iiri'derslobd that the JusBy ROY ESSOYAN
what it sees.
tice
Department
and
the
Internal
home in nearby Arlington , Va., to West New Guinea.
and four Lao unloaders were killed ed to a federal grand jury in New Revenue ¦
Service , have developed SAIGON , South Viet Nam (API
last Saturday.
Last week the Japanese governin the crash in the hill country York City later, this week. A final
U.S. helicopter company air- Supplemental data , possibly pro^-A
allegations
that
the
individual
inment
refused to let a chartered
In
hit
conversation
with
Kendecision
was
being
delayed
pendeast ot the Plaine des Jarre, .
Vietnamese t roops ' on a raid vided by electronic probing dnd nedy, (lie astronaut said he didn 't airliner carrying Dutch _-oldier»
ing a special meeting of federal volved understated his. income lifted
,
relayed
back
by
radio
might
be
and inflated claimed deducplions Sunday to wipe out a strong Viet
The C46 was operated by Air prosecutors later today.
mind the attention at all but the land in Japan.
for contributions to charities and Cong Communist force based, at needed to report on whether the emphasis was on the wrong
American , a civilian firm set up
'
suspected
satellite
was
on
a
recon,
Hung
My,
a village near the
Informants said at least a dozen phi lanthro pi es.
by the American government to
noints.
southern tip of South Viet Nam. naissance mission or carried a
provide the Laotian army with tax 'raud cases, including this
Glenn said he and Powers had
weapon that could be fired at earth
one, were being developed against The original evidence in rrwiny Most of the quarry escaped.
air transport.
discussed their concern about diof
the
pending
cases
was
uncovtargets.
, underwrifers, stock manverting (hat attention to the
Three reliefs were captu red. A
Air American said It was on a brokers
ipulators , "boiler room operators " ered by the Securities and Ex- large supply of medicine , 10 Improvement would be needed science behind the program to
normal mission dropping rice and and
change Commission. The widely
in what the militar y calls reaction
Wall Street lawyers.
other commodities ¦ to refugees
varied inquiries involve allega- pounds of documents and some time . The hours , days or weeks orbit a man in space.
They
said
intensi
ve
work
ir
¦
the
'
homemade
arm
s
were
seized.
"We don 't know how to get
,
and army units.
.
of delay to get a space vehicle
the securities area was . similar tions that two Wall Street lawyers
CHICAGO (AP ) - Police said
them
to , concentrate on the scien,
failed
to
file
tax
returns
that
a
It was not Immediately known to past income lax crackdowns
But the proat majority of the launched could ho ill-afforded il tific aspects , " Glenn said. Newsthat three men admitted today
broker
did
not
report
his
full
busiit
was
suspected
that
a
satellite
,
physicians
which
have
involved
whether it has been shot down by
village garrison—about 130 guermen, he added , appear to be
kidnaping three members of a Prince Souvanna Phouma 's neu- hcaclwailcrs , morticians , lawyers , ness and personal income, that rilla
troops—fled from freshly dug was carrying a mult (megaton more interested in such personal
an
underwriter
Wrote
off
large
exbomb .
South ; Side family for a reported tralist troops , pro-C ommunist Pa- small businessmen and even tug'
CROOKSTON , Minn. (API items as where ' Annie (Mrs.
penses he did not incur , and that foxholes into the ' n earby bamboo
Three
families were stranded for
thet Lao or antiaircraft artillery boat captains groves
as
the
fleet
copters
of
U.S.
18,000 ransom.
lenn)
G
is
getting
her
hair
fixed.
"
The rapid advance in space
several brokers claimed fictitious
g
as 17 hours Sunday and
as
lon
manned by North Vietnamese sol- Some of the investi f. nlions have travel and entertainment expense roared down on (hem.
Glenn 'i 15-minute viiit wai hit
technolo gy by the Soviet Union , as
Capt. Howard Pierson said at diers.
been under way for as long a_
early today when their cars stalled
second
call
on
Kennedy.
He
and
can
make
well
as
the
United
States
deductions.
,
involved
,
Of
the
15
helicopters
three years , A la rge proportion
least one of the men held was a
in a storm in which gusty winds
me—was downed and another-was the problem ¦of the antisateUke other- Project -M ercury astronaut s up
Several othcr-Arnencarnmiannrd involved Wrill Sfreel operators ,
" miles an "hour "cut vis'P
former employe of Irving Chan- planes
|
hnve been shot down or but several center in other cities. flagrant '' market swindlers, Thc iii hy parting fire . None of the program urgent. The present prob- chatted with Ihe President the bilityfiT-nfl
'
zero.
to
j
enson , an aulo suppl y dealer crashed in Laos civil war since
managers of tw o stock manipula- .me rienns
and
Vietnamese lem of developin g a Zeus or other day Washi ngton gave Alan B,
'
Shepard
J
r
,
America
cases
with
s
first
man
pending
cope
A
number
of
the
tions
are
being
investigated
antimissile
system
to
whose wif e , son and daughter last year.
for .hoa rd was Inj ured ;Mr: and Mrs. Joe Brantl of
intercontinental balli stic missiles to complete a suborbital flight , Crookston and I wo grand children ,
were the hostages.
may be surpassed hy the need to a rousing welcome last May.
Roy Ferris , 10, and his; -sister.
do something about a threat from
Pierson said that Robert Hall , Scientists Watch Eclipse
Peggy, 15, were (mind safe at 5
28, who once workeil ' in Chanenspace.
a.m. today . 4 miles west of CrookWEATHER
lion 's store; William Evans . 28,
ston.
and .Joseph Dear, 19, had signed
FEDERAL FORECAST
They had-torn stri p s from seat
Wisconsin
Man
statements relating their parts in
W.NONA AND VICI> fITY~Slo w- covers and wrapped themselves in
the incident Friday. All are Ne\y diminishin g winds tonight and newspapers against the 10 below
Killed in Arizona
groes.
Tuesday. Colder toni ght , continued zero cold.
FLORENCE ' JUNCTION ,' Ariz, cold Tuesday. I_ow toni ght IU be- John Howled , 1'i.slier ron.st.ible ,
Chanenson , 43, reported to poIn Ahm ' eclalmd , cap ital of Giij cr- l/TV—Alex J. Pilling, 71, of Ma- low, high Tuesday 5 above.
atop a mountain praying ,
By HENRY S. BRADSHER
great
calamities
when
six
planand Deputy Sheriff Lyle Ei.ert
lice that four men entered his
NEW DELHI, India (AP)- ets--Merciiry, , Venus , Mars , Ju- The path of the eclipse lay, over at S-late . about . 300.000 Hindus at- lone , Wis ., was killed ' and three o <
LOCAL
WEATHER
house.- Thursday night after he Serpent
who found them said none of the
fire sacrifices his passengers critically injured
Rahu had his fun but the piter, Saturn and Earth—moved the South Pacific , and New tended , propitiatory
¦
Officia l observations for the 2-1 four had suffered any ill effects
had iopened the door to one pos- world—beset
Brahmin
plunged
into
darkconducted
by
Guinea was
1,200
.
may
be
wilh
as
it,
Sunday in a two-car collision near hours endin g nt 12 m Sunday:
¦ ¦
beyond a sharp "chill.
ing as a delivery man, During the
priests.
troublesr-was still intact into conjunction with each gtlior ness, : '
(his south-central Ariz ona highway
¦
Maximum
,
42:
minimum
20;
The two men drove ns far as
night , Chnnensons wife , Gloria, earthly
'
moon
'
and
the
sun
and
the
over
'
"It was so dark I could not see Indian -airlines operated ' one junction.
today,
noon , ...'I; precipitation , trace..
Ihey could and found the stranded
42; his daughter , Eileen , 18; and
"Doomsday weekend" parsed the weekend. It happens only the;1 numbers ' of my . camera ," said fli ght to Bombay without a single ; In critical condition at a hospiOfficial observations for the 2-1 people hy walkin R . abo.it a quarter
his son , Lawrence, 14„ were without the horrible calamities every century or two.
Jim Huxley, editor of thc Now passenger. Other planes in the tal in nearby Florence were fil - hours
ending at 12 in. today:of u mile. A snowplow completed
forced to lie on (he floor of the predicted by Hindu soothsayers For astronomers it was an in- Guinea Times.
area flew almost empty ,
ling ' s wife , Minnie . 76; Oscar (!,
Maximum , •.?; minimum , «; the rescue.
family station wagon , and were that sent millions of frightened triguing scientific ¦• phenomenon. ' Dogs .barked , roosters crowed
driven to a tenement where they Indian and Nepulese believers to But for millions , who believe in and native papuan 's on tho island Katmandu , capital of ; Nepal , Moehrke , , fll , Chilton , Wis , and noon, !>: precipitation, none.
Art Sentke and his two young
AIRPORT WEATHER
W illiam J, Rcichwald , 74, of Mesa ,
were held.
the influence of the stars it wis hid In their huts until the sun looked like a ghost town except Ariz
prayer meetings.
daughters pushed scat cushions
(N.
Central
Observations)
.
around
the
Hindu
temp
les.
All
The evjl Rahu swallowed the frightening. Some feared the shone again.
Max. temp. 43 at 2 p.m. Sun- against the windward side of their
shops svere closed nnd streets de- Highway patrolman Pat Duth ie
Apparent!/ notified of the pay> sun as predicted today. But things worst may still come.
,
ment by a telephone call the cap- came back to normal after an
Teams , of foreign scientists sert ed, . Fearful of earthquakes said Pillin g failed to yield nl a day, min. II at noon today, sky car ti> protect themselves until
tors left the tenement apartm ent , eclipse lasting about three min- Keith Robertson, director of (fathered at hue , on the east lhat • would hrir. g their homes stop sign and his car collided with clear , visibility 15 miles , wind 18 help reached them six miles west
Britain 's 1,000-mcniher . ..oilier .us const of New Guinea , and a Jap- tumblin g down on them , thous- another, The two occupants of the ni.p.h. from northwest , barometer of Crookston early today. They
and the three hostages , after utes.
Society, spent a cold and rainy anese team reported complete mid s 61 Nepalese took shelter in other car escaped vyith minor in- 39.Ifi and steady, humidity 63 per- had been stran-cled through th«
realizing they' were unguarded ,
nlgiit.
>
cent.
juries ,
Hindu astrolooim had predicted night with scores of his followers success in observintr tha •Hlnsa. .•n n
took a taxi home.
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Prof rilnQ^
1st Target inl ^jciit^^^y

Reds Snoof Down
Pt&nel&ef ix lj n6&

Gfleiirt Visits
/hsperfo*' Prefldent at
White rtouse

Reds Escape
Viet Nam Raid

Trio Admits
Kidnaping
In Chicago

Three Families
Stranded
Hours in Storm

'D oomsday Passes, No Disaster

Here's Ho|
Ke^
Iroaraiii Tories

PgmB

Durand Gbuhcil
Gets Proposa l
For Fluorides

C4^ Ij r^iKpoft

|Crashe.||
Airmen Killed

^M^^m^M^M^

-/ DURAND , Wis." (Specia|:)^-The
Durand : Community Council preST. PETER , Mihh.; (AP) — It
sented a proposal fox the addition
Was
1939 when Stanley Habiak and
,
,
supwater
fluorides
to
local
of ^
piles
; -at the City Council , meeting his wife ,; Maria l lost each other.
Stanley had been in the Polish
Thursday..
.WASHINGTON "'( API- - The The Community: Council previ- army and was captured by the
'¦'¦
Agriculture Department gaver an ously heard two experts i n : the Ger.mans.
'.¦, /
; '<¦ ' X . :.. ¦
:- illustration today of . how the Ken- field: of dental health and fluorida- "Maria arid -' .¦¦her- .'''tittle children ,
nedy .administration 's new . wheat tion , speak on the benefits of fluo- Waileria; 4, and Edward , 7, were
: program :wotild operate.
rides. Dr. Michael : Arra , director terrificd:by reports of .hpwvUkran .:
•• ,-. The program , sent . i o - Congress of the division of dental education , Ian partisans 1 were ravaging;
Pol.
'
. by. the President last week, would state, board , of Health , TlVladison , ish • villages. : One night , Maria
inipose ' tighter p. od«irction controls .and Van . engineer .. Eugene Hehsel , bundled up the little pries and they,
output and wipe out Sparta , discussed the addition, of escaped to Krakow ; to the north:: f0 halt excess
: ' ' .¦¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ' ¦' .
: .surpluses ',: ' ' ¦-.':.' . .:• ¦¦.
fluorides to the city water supply west.' ;
The . Agriculture [¦ Department as a: tooth decay preventive. Fluo .
Over the years, Stanley and
:. stressed that , figures . used wert
ridating is an adjustment of the Maria.had good reason to believe
. hypothetical . arid that they w'«re fluoride conten t of a: community's the other was dead. But they clung
set out merely . . to illustrate the water supply to one part of fluo- iriarried. -. -' .¦
method of computing ; price sup- ride to one million'/ -parte of waTheir devotion , stretched mile
port s under, the. proposed new pro-- ter. : The .Community Council yotcd
after,
and year . after lonely
gram. / . . : r -:// ;TV/ ¦ ' . :-;/¦
Xo recommend that, . fluorides be "year, ¦:'mile
. .w as ':.".' fulfilled last week.
" water: supply
:
s
to
Durand'
added
The program would have to be
arrived by plane to resume
February meeting of the Maria
approved by at least two-third* , of at the
marriage
: she and Stanley .had
the
'
'
Voting', in a feferen- citv . . .couni.il; :
the growers
known for ' only 10 years hef ore
¦
discussMembers
of
the
council
.
.¦dum. "
V .
wrested
.them from / each
¦¦"• '
' ¦': The / House Agriculture Commit- ed the program but felt that fur- War
,.
other.
:
tee plans to start hearings on the ther investigation should he made:
They had not seen each other
Kennedy farm legislation Tifesday. It again will be considered at the for "22 years./ ' "-..- ' ¦ ' .. - :'v ;- 'X . y .:
/meeting/
/
The wheat program would set up March council
The two corresponded throughthree different prices for the grain Mayor: Ray Nothah read the of : out most of the war , through the
the
.
recommendations:
for
-iclal.
—one for wheat used for domestic
Red Cross; But in 15)45 , Stanley 's
food purposes, another—sbmevvhat. election: board : .1. A. Keller and letters : began coming back with
lower—for . export, 'and - "a ' t'hi rd— Mmes,. Brenner, J. C. Smith , Ida 'iio good address ' stamped on the
still lower—for w .heflt^»5ed for Breunig and Emma Spindler, 1st envelopes. Letters , : from/ / Maria
Ward; Mmes. George C . Bauer , ceasecl.' /- '
«eed and livestock feed.
¦
.
-REUNITED AFTER 22 YEARS . '.Xy , "A;; fa m ily was together
Assuming a total wheat demand Rose Cebe. Linda Hurlburt , Fern
:
Following hit liberation , Habiak
for all three uses of 1,250 million Jordan and :F. .Leonber^ger-, 2nd
again : when , Stanley Habiak /(left) .and hi? daughter , Waleria , ,
^
hushels . a year .the : program would Ward , and Mhies. Bernard 'Carl- had iio desire to return . to Poland "(right ) , of St. Peter, .Minn; , met ah airliner -.at ' " the Minheapolislimit grower: prod uctipn ; to ' prpbr isle, Minnie Latshaw , Grace - Het- and be swallowed up /behind; the St. Paul airport/ Aboard the.ship were. .. Waleria 's son, Jerry, 6,
T ably 1,100 million bushels, leaving zcr, Charles Boehrer arid Leonard iron curtain. The Polish governnot seen each other ..
. 150 million to be taken from " gov- Knutson. 3rd Ward. Appoin tments ment declared him legally dead. and: Habiak's wife , Maria. The : Habiaks had .
by
the
Germans and she
:
prisoner,
when
he
was
taken
since
1939,
:
were
approved:
"I had. been, a prisoner . -: for six
ernment surpluses/ . :
't want to 1 and the children fled their home :in Poland. (AP . Photofax)
he
said.
"I
didn
years,
"
'The department said It would
go back to a. prison. "T
. reqiiire between 43 and 46 million
He joined the British army and
will , be the beginning , of a new ;
acres to . . produce the growers'
kept ., working, through the Red life
for Waferia and /Jerry. For ]
share of . the demand—compared
<.rbss, tb locate his family. . In 1952 Habiak
and hi? Maria. It; is; the
with 55 million acres alloted under
he came to the United States: and wohderous
continuation of a happy
past .-;' programs. ' ¦; ' ,
eventually: became a grounds care- marriage unbroken
by a-- 22-ycar j
The government would calculate
taker at Gustavus
Adolphus
Col¦¦
separation,
.the amount that would be needed HARMONY , Minn: — Harmony lege here. ": ¦'
- ' . -.' ¦' ' -' . ¦
for each use—domestic food , ex- has temporarily deferred a ¦•¦¦referHabiak kept writing letters . and
port, and feed /sGed , .
endum .. on- a proposal to build a continued contact with the Red
In 1963 these uses might be- 20-22-bed hospital to . replace the Cross in an. effort to locate Maria
divided about as follows: 450 mil- present hospital. . . -'.. . .„ >¦;.
and the children/ finally, in 1959,
lion bushels fdi* domestic food use, v The reason . is that Dr. Melvln he. received: an answer to a . letter
,.
550 million for export and 100 Stahl/ Peabody, Mass.; has decid- he had . written in 1957.
million for feed arid seed:.
ed riot 16 practice here according
By THE ASSbc 1ATED PRESS
Maria. . Waleria/¦:. and Edward
A share of each of these uses to Perry Pederson, chairman of were alive f
. Wisconsin 's 1962 traffic t o i l
would be given .'-.; each producer, the hospitfllvcommittee ; He had InMOSCOW (AP) — Former For.at 55 today ...compared with
-based oh "th e: proportion of the dicated last fail that he was in : . Maria wrote that -after the Rut- eigh Minister V. M. Molotov re- stands
total liipply designated .for each terested in: coming here.
sian invasion of Poland , she and turned; to his Moscow ; apartment 75 one year ago,: with the deaths
of three pedestrians reported dur¦
use. ;'
Prelifninary plans estimated the the child, en returned to their today after spending: mors than ing the .weekend; .. : /
home village only to be routed
Hilmer.Anderson , 78,:Milwaukee ,
The; support rat-e for whea* for proposed hospital at $3O0,000-$f>00.- again by /partisans'. They fled once a week in.; a local hospital with
Village
agreed
the, flu. A: hospital attendant said died Sunday when struck by a ,ear
000
and
Counci
l
had
domestic food would probably be
settlihg
'
near
the
Czechbmore,
.
as he crossed a " street near his
aroiind the present rate of $2 a to float a bond; ussue :-il .electors :slovakian border. When the war he is how in ; good/ condition.
There has been no official word home,"
bushel, Export support rat« at approved :
ended they . moved - to a . small as to- his future. Prernier Khrushabout |1.85 a bushel ariii the feed
farm . Both children married; but chev denounced : bim as a mern- Michael : Heiden ,/ 8, was hit by
¦nd seed at about $1.40 a bushel.
.Valeria 's marriage ended unhap- her of . a so-called antiparty group a school bus .Sunday as he cross¦A farmer who had a wheat alpily, y ' x-.
Xxr \ last October. Subsequently, Molo- ed a street on Milwaukee's South
. :- y - X - y
to a grocery.
lotment of 55 acres in 1961 would
When Habiak learned his family tov . returned to. Moscow from Side.enroute
Agatha
Schmitz,
77, Cashton,
get an allotment ot about 44 acres
still iiyed _ . he began : tireless ef. Vienna,-:' where he was . Soviet deleunder the new program.
forts to faring his wife and children gate to the International. Atomic
On his alloted acres, he -would
here. His superiors at Gustavus
he expected to grow about 1,100 : WATERTOWN; WIS. - A 39- Adolphus . helped h i m fill put Energy. Agency, . presumably . to
put /up a fight. : .
btishels, based on average yields. year-old/maii died early today in papers.
Last, month the . Soviet Foreign
He would be given a share of the flames of his combination
One problem was that while an Office said Molotov was returnabout 450: bushels in the domestic tavern
i
and home when he re- American resident c a n obtain
food market and 550 bushels in the ,entered the building to search visas for a spouse or child; there ing to Vienna but later changed
export market, leaving 100 bushels for his son who was sleeping at was no provision for a grandchild. its story/and said he:. was still in
Moscow. Reports followed that he
for
feed: and seed,
a neighbor's house two doors To untie this knot , Waleria ' came had suffered a heart attack but
'¦'¦¦this firmer would get from the awayV
,
' :: './¦¦;
here a year ago leaving her little last week: reporters located: him
government certificates covering The body of Donald Zoellick, son, Jerry, with Maria./ '
in a suburban hospital, at which
hi j shares of each domestic food wlio operated the tavern at Richand export , markets. .
Walerl-a took work «f a dormi- informants said he had the flu_
..
mond six miles northwest of here,
was found in the ruins of the tory matron at Gustavus Adolphu s
and established residence. Then Eyota Gives $$21.45
structure.;,;
Authorities said Zoellick had she was able to obtain a visa for
arrived horrie early today and the her son , and the last barrier was
EYOTA , Minn, (Special) - The
fire broke out about A a;m , ap- overcome.
March of Dimes drive -in Eyota
Edward , his wife and four chil- village and township yielded $321.parently in the kitchen on the
first floor of the two-story frame dren remained in Poland to take 45. Co-chairmen in the village were
structure , Zoellick , his wife , Ger- over Maria 's farrj i. The problems Mr. and: Mrs. Ed Reinecke, getaldine , 37 and his daughter, Joy, ol sponsorship and transportat/on ting $157.95. Co-chairmen iri the
.12, fled, Zoellick , who did not prohibited their coming to the south half of the township were
know that his son, Donald Jr.* 14, United States at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Donova n Daniels.
Habiak arid Waleria were at the They, got $88.50 and . in the north
was staying at the neighbor 's,
went back into the building and Twin Cities airport last. Thursday half Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hammel
to meet Maria and Jerry, 6. It were co-chairmen , getting $75. ,
was trapped by the flames.
Cause of the fire and Van esti- was the first time Habiak had seen
Portugal retains foreign possesn«»r»r 'i Eqa!p_r.»i-t Bidlo Dlip«lchfd mate of the damage were not im- his grandson.
Thev drove lo St. Prtn for what sions 23 times its own ' -size.
mediately a\ .ii)ablr

Harmony wtii
Vote on Hospital

¦ ¦

Wiscpnsiri
Traffic Toll
Raised to 55

Holotoy leaves
Moscow Hospital

Wateribwn VVis,;
Man Dead in Fire

": GREENSBORO, : N.C, (AP. -A
C47 transport planei crashed and
hurried Sunday, killing seven Air
Force -men. V
An Air Force board of inquiry
today begins the task of exam inirig the charred remains of the
plane at the . Greensboro-High
Point Airport lh : search of clues
to the cause . .of the: crash. - - ¦:
The board, was/flown/here from
Pope Air Force Base" near
Fayelt-Ville, N.C, only hours: after
the plane smashed into the turf
loo feet from the:•airport.//.
There were no survive rl.
Pqpe AFB identified the de'ad
as' : ':- - . -'.-. ': ¦ -. -. X "X 'X-X- ' :'. ¦' '¦ ' '
Capt. R. J. Hice, 27, the pilot ,
Fort Walton 'Beach, Fla.
.
Capt? David L.: Murphy, 30, copilot , Bloomfield , Neb .
' Capt. Thomas D. Carter ,- 27,
¦
navigator , Helena,. Ark. . ' .,-. .- '
Sgt. Bernard P. Terfieh , : 32,
engineer, Gillette,. Wis;
Lt; D., J/ Hughes, ' 28, a passenger , J'brt Walton -Beach ,: Fla.
Capt. R obert H. Sianford , 34/ a
passenger, Greensboro , N.C.
Sgt. Preston Presley, age unavailable/ service . address -- APO
126, en route on emergency leave
to. Alcoa , T"enh. : '¦; ';
. The Air Force said the plane
was on a routine flight. The C47,
a military version of the: DC3, left
its ; honhe base, Hurlburt : Field in
Florida , last Friday.
It left McGuire Air Force Base,
N.'J.:'.' .- Sunday, stopped /at Philadelphia: and flew to (ireensboro.
The Federal Aviatjon Flight Service station at Khoxville , Tenn.,
said the ; plane
was en "route/ to
:'//
Knb -villeV .- '¦•.At Greensboro,the plane paused

briefly, stopping but one of . the
two engines. Witnesses said the
pilot took off down the 6,000-foot
runway and was some. 100/ feet
off the ground
when ¦¦an engine
• ' ¦•¦/ ¦
v . . XX
stalled.
¦
The plane cartwheeled, its right
wing scratched the runway, .and
the C47. :; burst into flames. .:
was killed when a .:car hit her as
she walked to church . Friday night.
Jacqueline . Pihtarich,. «, of
West Aliis was injured fatally
Sunday when a car driven by her
mother struck a light pole in that
Milwaukee suburb.
'¦. ¦ :/

/'*' XX X '

Acbrns are an important food
to ; many Wisconsin wildlife- species. Squirrels , . deer, ducks , raccoon, bear, opossum and turkeys
all feed on this high protein nut.

42 Accliienf a i Deaths
Tn Ohio Over Weekentf
COLUMBUS, Ohio tAP)-\ ^yAi
least 42 persoris were " victims of
accidental deaths, in Ohio over the
weekend vTramc^amdents;/,accounted for/30 of the total, one
of the highest ever recorded in
the state:" for a noh-holiday, 54hour weekend.

Heroes Come
In A ll Sizes •

; CHESTER; Pa. (AP> — Heroes
come in all sizes. . V
..
John : Truitt . 14, arid Charles
Kelly, 12, rescued Thomas Millo- /
wicki, 8, and bis brother , John,
4, from Bj dley Creek Sunday
after the -brothers had fallen
through ice iiito four feet of water.
::
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Questions Raised Rock /ri' Roller
Duane 'Eddy Wtd
About Withholding ;¦'nUiS
VEGAS, Nev. - (API-Rock /
' roller Duane Eddy and vocalist
Johnson - hope., to Steal
away this week for a Brief hpiieyLaw in Minnesota iviirriam
nioon. They had to delay, honey¦'-

: /Sf. PAUL , (AP) i- .Many employers have raised questions
about the withholding of income
taxes of Minnesota residents employed in Wisconsin,. Tax,Commissioner. Roiland F. Hatfield said today. : ' "' ¦; '".• '
The inquiries , he said, undoubtedly are- precipitated, by the fact
that the Wisconsin withholding law
became effective Feb./l.
Because on Feb.; 1, both ; Minnesota and Wisconsin require withholding of income taxes on wages
at the source," Hatfield explained,
'.'A : Minhesota resident employed
in Wisconsin may be subjected ¦to
Withholding in both states. " . '
This double withholding, without
appfopriate adjustment , could , result in substantial over-withholding
to/Minnesota residents:"
The/commissioner said a Minnesota resident employed in Wisconsin is . entitled ; under exi_tin g law,
to a credit against his. Minnesota
income tax for . the . tax he '.pays ' ;iii
Wisconsin .on the same income. .
: Hatfield urged employers whose
employes fall into this category,
to submit an application, for approval :of a revised withholding
formula tb meet their particiilair
situations. .

- ' . .

,

.

.

mooning because, of Eddy 's work
commitments after their marriage
Saturday.
. Miss Johnson , 18,. -is . an . .exgospel singer,: froiri Ptaoehix, Ariz.,
who sometimes ¦sings - with Eddy's
band. Eddy is ' 22. Best ; man. at V
the church wedding was TV per^
sbnakity Dick Cliark. . .;

"Newt said
T: VV /- WH A T.// >: /
about my
:- /:v ;
:H^rr?^:/-;-';;:'''

Adv»r*l5«menr _ '

If you were born
before 1310Xy -

.¦'.'.. '• ' .; let us tell you how. you can .
still apply for a $1,000 life insurance , policy (issued up to age 80).
You may carry the policy the rest
of your life to help ease the burden .of final expenses- on yoilr
faniily.: V :
X X ' . X ; 'X
No one will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction by
mail with OLD AMERICAN , the
company which helped pioneer insurance , for senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old American
Insurance Co., 4.00 Oak, Dept.
L222B, Kansas City 12, Mb. No
obligation ! v

Possib\y she •could have done
better with a do-it-yourself kit.
We stock most all of the popular brands, There is also a fine
selection of shampoos, oils,
sprays and hair colorings to
bring out the highlights of the
hair.
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Eyeglass Sensation of 1962!
Supply Is limited.
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The RIM-QUEEN
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Buy Now!

Bifocals , (Kryptoks , Ulttx , Flat-tops)

H ^"''¦^ 55.?8 additional .
r
T.
VOltipare

Here is great news , to all you ladies interested in highly sty led glasses. This week only, we proudly offer you the Rim-Queen. These combination zyl and gold-filled frames with genuine 1/10-12K gold-filled engraved bridge , embody all the beauty of the most fashionable glasses
Comparison Proves!
'
'
combined with the sturdiness of a metal frame.. Best of all, complete with
.if y0u have been- paving higher prices
the lenses you need, m the colors you want , they cost you only $10.49!
/or your glasses, it 's high time you
YOU CANT PAY MORE! Sale ends Saturday, Feb. 10, 1962, and may
learned the true facts, investigate!
¦
Compare I W« assure you that the
never
be
repeated!
•
'
. ..
'
' ;¦ ¦
'
' .
' ¦ . ¦' ¦ " / ' '
glnsees you purchase from us at $10.40
'
': '
'
.

.

compare favorably with those for which
you paid much more, ¦ :
^
¦>> ¦¦%# __ * « «_ - __ ___ »% .*___-«*
(MORE?
¦
¦
¦
W
«¦
H
¦Y
¦¦¦*_ _ ¦»»¦ _
¦"
•¦
. PAY

• FOR MEN

I

• FOR WOMEN
• FOR CHILDREN
All ONE PRICE . . . ONIY $10.49
Does your husband , son or daughter need glasses? We are not forgetting them.
At tho same low pnee of $10.49, we can supply . them with glasses complete with
thc frame of their choosing. Our large stock—100 styles, shapes and colors to
choose from-nre guoi anteed to satisfy the most discrimin ating taste. We suggest
you buy
now
are low ! ¦
¦ while prices
¦
¦' ,
' . ¦ ¦¦
'
.
_I A <_ #»>w«_r _ »_« _% ¦ _ > _ __ ._.
_«
. _»._»._ ____ -___ >.

ni.Tf
' 1
riUCh
Kcloct a
nient of
..

¦

T|
[»« ".. is
JIIOU
louch
M I Ithe
the quaim
oualitvof
y or >\ low
i.o« . inc
. U• price
our glasses is beyond compare. I f \ye
*
wanted to make glasses to sell lor " ' "

^.OO, we could.r t ..so finer materials

lOO STYLES. SHAPES V¦ and CO LORS!
_ -_,,„r,»,
AMI . I VMCI r v __ . ' '
unirc pniuipc
iM^t
.
.. . «...
INCLUDES
FUAMh S AND
I.LNSKS
^ ! \ou may choose
the
RIM -QUEEN
, or

or better workmnnship than that which
_ .. ,„, . ,¦,„<.„ ,¦
{.I.^M 'S.
s

frame to suit your -per sona lity and . facial conlour from our tremendous assortframes and gold-filled 'mountin gs in variou s shapes , sizes and colors—all at one

' -

U.S. Trade-Mark Registered
OPTICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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Br«neh«» In Many Principal Cltlw of U.S. and Canada — Founded 1904
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Open Frida y nl flhr 'til 9 P.M.
'
Phon* 1.-711

70\i W. 3rd Str«»

•
'

: Hw '':l^J^T^
,

Morgan
Bldg.,
7
¦Suite
¦
¦ ¦
?' . .
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Northwestern Bell(^)in; Minnesota
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The now Princest * phone is HO rharmiriflfly small and modern . .. no
tvondor it has cttplured so muny heartR. • The Princess nestles compactly j xxst about, anywhere in your home. Lift the receiver and its
l«iUt-in light goes on for easy nightti me dialinp. Flick a switch nnd a
eoft night light glows. • To order, ot for more informal ion , call the
Northwestern Bell business ' f r r__^l THE BEU CHIME «nno,mcM r«n. from
^ ¦« '¦"» tfnl locution >n your i.orn«, c«n t>.
office...or
ask your telephone . iIvr'. 1¦?**
,
: '¦ . ««t inr rtirloil (oil» chime , loud or couServiceman.

II^^^^KullvSj

REPAIRS
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS
AM Glau«
Broken leases duplicated , Frames
nlso filled at same low prices, AH glasses .are
Union
¦ M*d«
repaired , frames replaced while you
sold only on prescription of licensed doctors.
.. .. _ . ¦._ ..'
jr j
"w*^~s "'"^ "ru,"'u' 'n
wait! Lowest Prices!
'
'
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
. " ma
taL. 9 0^k
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HOLMEN, Wis. (Special)—One
woman was killed and seven peopie/were Injured in a two-car collision just north of the junction
• of La Crosse Count57 Highway ; TT
with T in the Town' of Holland
shortly -after 1 p.m. Sunday.
Miss Anna Engfen, 61,; Galesi ville, who was sitting in the front
seat with her brother, Edwin, ¦
: 59,
died in the collision with a car
driven by Eigene Ahdersohr 18i
Holmen.

THE LA CROSSE County Highway police received the call at
1:08 p.m; from Mrs. Alvin Nesler,
Holmen Rt. 1, and dispatched: five
ambulances to the scene in: the
Council Bay area 17-18 miles
nortti of the city of La Crosse
hear the Vern Sacia farm. Edward Tabbert, chief of the police,
was in charge: of the : investigation. An Onalaska squad cafealso
was there. T;"".. " . '
. Investigation.is' continuing to-

day. Hij ghway police say the left
fronts of both cars .were extensively damaged. :Engen also was accompanied by
two other sisters, Clara, 56, and
Julia, 57V With Anderson were
John Gaarder, 20, Francis McCabe and Russell Lee Jr., :19, all
of Holmen.
ENGEN RECEIVED 'a/fraehir.
ed hip, chest inj uries and lacerations of the face, the Highway

Patrol said- He was unconscious
whein he, Us. sister Ciaria, Mc-'
Cabe and Lee were taken to
Lutheran , jHospltal, La Crosse.
Engen Avas repoirted in poor condition this morning.
Clara, according to :a report
from the hospital, received a fractured' left leg "and a dislocated left
hip. Her ¦condition was reported
as fair. . , .
Lee received fractures pf the
left leg and right forearm and is
reported -iri good condition, McCabe, acecwding to ;the highway
a bruised shoulpolice, received
'/ ;.:' , .,;
der.
. '/ ' ¦' ¦¦
Julia Engen was admitted: to
St. Francis: Hospital, La Crosse,
in shocj c aaid possibly has a skull
fracture, Her condition .was reported as /fair this morning.
Also at St. Francis are - Anderson, with cuts on the legs/ and
Gaarder, who has rninor. cuts on
the legs and face. They were in
satisfactory condition this morning, the hospital said . ,
THE HICHWAY police said the

Engens Jhad ' been proceeding
southerly on Highway T and were
going to turn east to procieed to
Mindoro to visit a niece, Mrs. Virgil Roberts.;
Highway T turn s easterly at
that point.
:;/
The Anderson car was proceeding northerly on TT, which ends
at the junction with T. They
were reported by the police: to
have been on their way to visit a
friend. /There is a slight incline
On TT just before . the intersection//
. Skidmarks, indicated Anderson
had/ slammed on his brakes but
was apparently unable to avoid
the collision. There are no stop
signs at the intersection.
THE ENGEN CAR, which had

¦
M.RRORS OF EMOTION ' ./ ./ . Mrs. Paiil /
Beversdorf , left , and Mrs. 'Don Bridges pause
in their flight with their children from a fire
in the: apartment house , where they lived at

Adoula Guest
Of Keniieijy at
White Hpiise

WASHINGTON (AP )/— Congolese Premier Cyrille Adoula ar¦¦'¦ rived in Washington today and
was given a red-carpet reception
as an honored guest of President
¦
Kennedy. . . ' ¦
It. is the first, visit to Washington for Adoula , who is the U.S.
government's favorite for leadership of a united Congo.
"
. .Kennedy arranged a V White
. House luncheon in Adoula 's honor
and an pverhight stay at Blair
House * the President's guest
house. ;¦

Undersecretary of State George
W. Ball headed an airport wel .
coming delegation which greeted
the Congo leader as he arrivd
from New York aboard a U.S.
Air Force plane.
After a 19-gun salute , sounding
of trumpets, Ball said in a welcoming address that the United
States has "watched with great
respect-witH admiration in fact
—your efforts to bring peace and
stability to the Congo. ,''
"We regard the development of
. an independent and peaceful Congo of greatest importance to the
whole free world ," Bull said. He
pledged continued U.S." support
for United Nations endeavors to
achieve this.
Adoula said in reply that his
efforts "would have been in vain ,
to a large extent , it it had not
been for the help you have given
us."

Dubuque, Iowa. : The fire destroyed the interior
. of the top floor of the three-story building in the
background , and caused extensive water damage1
to the two lower floors. ^AJ? Photofax) ¦// '".

Chatfield Infanf,
"Teenager J njured

, CHATFIELD, Minn. -rA ' 2%-yearoid twin son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Benike Jr., rural Chatfield,
was injured jumping from a davenport; He landed on the sharp
rim of ai coffee can and cut the
little toe: on his left foot to the
bone. Thomas was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital , Hochester, tor
treatment. In another accident
here, Marland Jackson , freshman
at Chosen Valley High School,
cracked two bone in his/right arm
an inch above the wrist while
wrestling, in physical education
class.

Car Owner Charged
With Permitting " . ' - ."
Illegal Operation
A youth pleaded guilty to a
charge of permitting illegal operation of his car this morning in
municipal court before Judge S. D.
J. Bruski.
Gary. t. Odegaarden , 18, 218Va
Washington St.,. was sentenced to
a fine of $30 or 10 days in coun r
t'y jail. He paid the fine.
The Highway Patrol arrested
Odegaarden Sunday at 2:55 p.m.
in Winona and charged him with
allowing a j uvenile on probation
and whose driver 's license is under suspension to drive his ca.'.
-

¦¦
¦'

Low Reg istration;
Course in Caring
For Sick Postponed

Because of inadequate registration/ the Red Cross home care of
the sick and injured course, scheduled to start Tuesday, has . been
postponed .
4' '
Mrs. E. S. Kjos , executive secretary, urged interested persons
to register promptly by phonin g
the
Red Cross. The free course
—Milling Firm -Offers
will be given for seven Tuesdays
in two-hour sessions in two secScholarsh ip to Sons
tions—mornings at 0:15 and afterWABASHA* Minn.—Internatlonal noons nt 1:30.
Milling Co. is offering Its first annual $750 flour milling technology
scholarship to sons of company Pepin County Driv e
employes, W. A, Pahnen , local
.. PEPIN , Wis.—Tlie March of
plant manager, announced ,
It will tipp ly to undergraduate Dimes campaign still is in progstudy at Kansas State University, ress here , thq time hav ing been
the only accredited college present- extended into February because
ly granting degrees in milling tech- of the death of the county chairman , • Claude Langlois , George
nology.
A committee of educators will Faycrweather is chairman. His sojudge applicants on the basis of licitors aro Ruth Hoilung and
scholarship, leadershi p, character , Mmes. Bill Mountin ', George Faycareer interest.in flour milling and crweather , John Hawkins , George
financial iieed, The new milling Baker, Glenn Steele and Lester
technology award is part of Inter- Zillgitt. Joseph Johnson , assistant
national' s annual $0,000 competi- cashier of Security National Bank ,
tive scholarship program for chil- Durand , has been named counl y
' chairinan replacing Langlois.
dren of company employes.
.
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Work in the First Degree

$^? Tuesday, Feb. 6 — 7:30 o'clock
^
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R. F. STOVER , W.M.
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WW VMs Hold
District Meeting
FARIBAULT, M i n n .—Departmental and national activities were
discussed at the 1st District meeting of the Veterans of World Wiar
I at the Rice County courthouse
here Sunday; afternoon. '' -/ ¦ '- . . " ¦- •'
presiding was A. M. Madigan ,
Winona , district /c 0 m hi a h d e r.
Speakers; were Victor W. Wiberg,
Minneapolis, department c 0 mmander; Gilber t Jorve, St. Paul ,
senib r vice department commander; Mrs. Harriet Janashak , St.
Paul, auxiliary department president , and Paul . Lattin , Austin , department legislative officer.
Winona Barracks 1082 was represented by Madigan ; Bernard
Kostuck , district' quartermaster;
Louis Geisen, district adjutant;
Edmund Edel , barracks adjutant ,
and Rudy W. Sparrow', barracks
senior vice commanderTalks were given . ' at a joint
meeting of the auxiliary and barracks after separate meetings of
the two: groups.

riot yet reached the turn , ;was
pushed fcack. Both vehicles remained on . the highway, and no
one was thrown. Engen had a
1960 car. Anderson; 1959. :
/. /Miss Engen was; believed to
have died instantly from multiple
injuries. VDr. Michael Watunya, assistant La Crosse County coroner,
who investigated, could hot be ;
reached . this' morning . at La
Crosse Hospital.
The accident was discovered by
Mr; and Mrs. Gerald Evenson,
rural Hcrimen,: who were on their
way ,hp_me after visiting Mc_r _
Evenson.'s parents, Mr., and Mrs.
Alvin T\Jesler. They, reitunied to
the VNesler . home, about a mile
frotn the accident scene, and Mrs.
Nesler notified the sheriff's department, x y .'"X- ' ' ¦'. -.',¦'
THE COLLISION scene is about

VA miles west of the uiiincorpdrated village of Stevenstown and
4 .i miles southeast .of Hunter's
Bridge, which is the dividing line
between Trempealeau and La
Crosse counties. / '
Anna Engen lived with a brother Alfred at the Four Corners
near Galesville and Edwin r Julia
and Clara live on a farm west of
Galesville on Highway 35. They
are children of the late Mr. and
Mrs Christ Engen. They have another brother. Albert, and a sister, Mrs.' Arthur Evenson, Gales"
: '
ville..

./

, . - . . .// V . -:.;¦

Smith Mortuary. Galesville, is
in . charge of funera l arrangements.

Republican Caucuses
In >yaba?K a County
Slated for Wednesday

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
Republican precinct caucuses for
Wabasha: County will be held
Wednesday at 8 p.m; at theWabasha , Plainvie-w and Lake . City
city halls, Millville school and at.
Mazeppa , according to Cyril
Grieve chairman. Precinct officers will be elected , and dele• In Wisconsin and elsewhere , land gates and alternates will be chosuse and not' the hunter 's gun de- en for the county convention at
termines .wildlife - "populatio ns. .'
Lake City March 3.

St. Mary's Meeting ToJd:

SO WI LL GROUND HOG

Goodview Unit

Surveys Plans
For Vlfe Use

. The Citizen 's Committee for
Goodview Water Study has been
asked by Mayor Rex A. Johnson
to conduct a survey in the village
to determine the number of users
that . will be. ready, to connect to
the hew water system when service is available,
/
To date it is net known how
many ' villagers in Ahe area to be
served want: the service.
Johnson said it is important to
have a fairly accurate poll of village residents to know the quantity of Supplies to lie ordered and
possible revenues from operation
of the water system./
The survey area ' is the same, as
the water service area which is
practically the same as (hat served by the sewer system: :
The survey " will be made by
mail with -a postcard to be detached, marked and returned.
There will be a ' place on each
card for .one of three replies : To
connect to the water isystem as
soon as service is- available; 10
connect in two. or three, years, or
plans are ii. definite:.
;The water coiti-mittee urged - : a
prompt return of the: cards,- to
eliminate the Heed for a personal
call tb get the information , Ray
Wendlahd and Floyd Farnholtz are
respective chairman and secretary
of the: committee;
..'

/;^efCi/J^
.. If that weather-predicting ground
hog ' who . failed to see his shadow
the other.:<lay and decided winter
w_ts oyer is still around he may
have a second thought -/about deserting his /. warm burrow for
what's coming tonight:.
The Weather. Bureau; which described .; ' the: last / couple of; days
as just , a flash Tin the weather
pari, warned . Winonai: and vicinity
to prepare for some cold . weather
tonight-: The temperature, the
weatherman said , would drop to
5 to 15 ,below tonight and not get
much; higher than 5 to 10. above
Tuesday. "¦://'/¦ ¦: '

NORTHWEST w i n d * which
reached 18-28 miles . per.; hour at
times today are expected to diminish- somewhat tonight. Mostly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday is the
forecast . Partly cloudy and a little
wanner is the outlook
for Wed' . ':- ¦'" ' ¦ • •"
nesday. T
. The wind velocity reached a
peak 'of 4- " miles per hour at Max
Conrad Field Sunday at 9 p.m:,
according tbv Nbrlli-' Central Air ;
lines. At noon today , the . reading
was/is: ¦iiii-p/.h; ;
/ The extended forecast — predictions for : the riext five days —
indicated temperatures in . the area
will/average near : or slightly be-

Madison Talk Set
Oir Hospital fory
Strum and Osseo

Judge Dismisses
Check Charge;
M an in Prison

THE LIBRARY ii the point of

contact between the greatest minds
of the past and people in the
present , but this process of understandin g our tradition takes
titne and leisure ," Msgr , Shannon
said.
He urged undergraduates to find
wuys to moke fuller use of the
library, and to preserve, protect , perfect and extend their cultural tradition ,
"The printed book gives the student his best opportunity to acquire an understanding of his antecedents ," ihe speaker said. "In
this way the library i.s the center
of the campus. "
lie said SMC students lim e an
opportunity to use a new campus
library—an opportunity thnt will
never return. However , if a man
knows ohly tradition , he will add

nothing significant to cullurc ,
Msgr. Shannon said.
''He is a victim of the past,
canonizing tradition ," the speaker said.

THE MOST Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald , bishop of Winona , officiated • at solenTfr hericd!ctk . n~__f
the chapel and at the blessing of
tho new library. He was assisted
by the IU, Rev. Msgr. George
Speltz , rector of Immaculate Heart
of -Mary Seminary/ and the _Rev.
Hoy Litcrski ,. SMC chaplain. The
bishop , and clergy (hen led a procession to the library where the
blessing ceremony was completed .
Following were a library tour and
a reception in the SMC cafeteria.
At a dinner at the Oaks Sunday evening, the bishop reviewed
past fund raising drives in Ihe diocese, the latest of which resulted
ii} a $300,000 gift to the new library. He also sail) there are excellent facilities for the care of
the aged at St. Anne Hospice
whic li will . open here soon) The
bishop commended A. J. Bambcmik and ..arnbenck' s local business nnd industry committee which
raised $105,000 for the library.
Urothcr I. Patrick. FSC, SMC
director ol public relations and
development , was toastma ster and
introduced the bishop , Brother I.
Basil, FSC, c o l l e g e president ,
thanked the diocese for the library
donation. Thanks were also* ex-

PLEASANT weather firevaiUd in /

the city : over . the ; weekend with
the . above-freezing - temperatures .
culting into- ice remainin g, on _
streets and sidewalks../Much,' of the .-.
snow , was • melted from roofs, and
rundown -spouts were opened in
many/instances^:/' .
The thermorrieter . rose td 42 -Sat- - ;
urday afternoon/ and 47. Sunday.The low Sunday morning/w;as 20 :
and'this -morning ' 10.: But by noon ;
it was ' ,9. :.. - .;'/ / ' : i_ X- .y .y
V A year ago ti_d;iy Winona .had a ¦
high of 31 ancl a low of —2/-An: /
inch' .of : show lay : on . the.ground.
AlUime high for /Feb. 5 was 54
in 1878 and the low • '—24 in 1895.,
Mean for the past 24 hour s was
28./Norrnal for this day- is 17.
Roads in Minnesota and ^Wisconsin, which vvyere slippery¦ .in some
spots over . the weekend were re- ..'
ported Ln; good driving condition :,
¦today. : '
Although mild weather prevailed '-,.- ¦
in '• '- . Southeastern . Minnesota . this
morning the' cold -wave already had C-arriped a hold on some sections of the state: Bemidji report-/ ,
ed a morning reading of —a with y .
the thermometer skidding and In- ?,
lei-national Falls had —6 at ? a.m.
¦
It was• ';— 1 at St,: Cloud. ./ >; /

: A charge against a man w:ho. allegedly, forged a check in Winona
in I960 was dismissed in municipal
OSSEO, Wis- -' Tentative plans court ; today because he./was rewere made by Osseo and Strum cently found guilty of a similar of i
Commercial
Club . committees fense ' . ' at Faribault and sentenced
Thursday night to meet with the to a rhaximum of 15 years in state
state Board of Health at .Madison prison/
Feb. 16. to .discuss the ¦ possibil- . Assistant County Attorney Richity of ¦. .combinin g // the proposed ard/Darby; moved that the local
nursing hpnie and Hospital projects forgery charge be dropped against
¦here. - /
¦/ /v. ' .. John Taylor, .
Municipal . Judge S. D. J. Bruski
Plans got under: .way. last fall
for construction of a 40-bed nurs- granted the motion; : .
ing home , after residents of the Taylor was charged in a warrant
city and area voted, for it and. the with forging the ..name of Leo
posted a figum of
City: Council okayed the proj ect. . Shee on a check/for $32.50 cashed 5 ROCtTESTER
after
a
high
40 Sunday and
Gavic & Gavic., Spring Valley, was July. 27, I960, by William Linahan . La Crosse,had "rof
eadings
of 12 and :¦
engaged as architects and arrange- owner of Liriahan's "Restaurant 47 for the same times.Winnipeg.;
rrients had been made . with , T. G. and Lounge, .176 W.. 3rd St. Taylor reported a low of
^17 with' snow
F.vehsen & Associates, • Minneapo- was convicted of a similar charge falling
* a.mv } at
lis, to.;finance it through rnoitgage at . Faribault District Court; in ,
. Northern sections ot North . Da- :
STRUM;. Wis. f Special ) y A spe- revenue bonds,
December. Darby said.
kota and Minnesota also; got show
Struni'
meeting
of:
Telephone
cial
with the cold.. A two-inch fall in:
IN JANUARY Osseo and Strum
Co. will be held Feb. 2S at.8:30 Commercial
drifted to several indies
Minnesota
Clubs
appointed
comp.m. wli^in stockholders will vote mittees to discuss ;a hospital for
in some places . and coated the . ','
in person or /by. proxy on .. whether the area./ Now they 're discussing
highways with a .slippery surface.
to give directors - the right to sell a 40-bed nursing home plus a 30The AVeather : Bureau predicted '"¦;
assets of the company to: whomthe
cold would hang pn at least
bed
hospital.
Rough
estimate/
for
ever they , decide is jhost advaiithrough ' Tuesday and sub-zero
the combined building is $600,000.
tagebus for the company. .
readings will grip the: Dakotas and
. Original estimates for the nurs, . Pleasantville . telephone company ing
Minnesota tonight and: parts of '/
home were upT to $225,000.
has taken no action oh the pro- To insure , the public's interest ,
Ibwa airi'd Wisconsin, - '
posal- according to Ernst Sielaff , the/ 'bonding; consultants said the
/ Minimiuri readings in :Nbrth Da- :
president.
kota
Minnesota will be about
community must raise $25,000 for
Vice President Howard Bam- '—25. and
T These two companies, plus Ele- furnishing the home. Over $20,000
. -.
-'
presiding
mann
will
be
tonigh
t
at
Independehde
va, Elk Creek and
Spnng-hke temperatures turned
has been .contributed.
cbmpanies,, are contemplating disr -A site in the center of the . city, 7:30 when the City Council meets a.large portion . of WISCONSIN'S :
solving and forming a cooperallye. north of the city hall ,, had; been at. City Hall. ,
snow cover into water Sunday but
If this is accomplished , Uie corbp picked for the nursing home- President Harold Briesath is the mild weather wai short-lived.- - '. :'
would apply; for an REA loan and Should the combination be erected , recuperating at home following A cold fron t , carried ; on winds up ;. .
eventually install dial, phones, .
a larger site with parking area an appendectomy last week. He to 47 miles per hour,
sweep: Northfield Telephone Co. in Jack- would have to be provided: Two was discharged front Winona ing through the statebegan
, late in th«
;
alsowas
included
in
County
son
day.,' :-;.
are under consideration , one west General Hospital Sunday. the original plan .
and the other east of the city lim- Two hearings will be held . Some freezing drizzle and snow
Independence/ Elk- Creek and its. ' - ' V v - / v ';// ¦/- ' ;¦;
One. involves closing a portion of flurries accompanied the ; moveEleva companies/ already Vhave votthe alley in the Central Meth o- ment of cold air into Wisconsin.:
:
the
first
ed to sell their assets as
• THE JOINT committee expects dist Church block. The church In some areas of the western and ;
step toward better telephone serv- also lo contact other fiscal : conon northern part of the state ; winds. •
ice; Independence and Elk Creek suitants relative to the new. pro^ owns the property abutting
of the alley to, be va- held steady at 35 m,p,h. Gusts oC
¦
voted to sell to the proposed .co- posal when it goes to Madison , ac- the portion
:¦' ¦"
47 mip.h. "were recorded at La
op; while Eleva voters' faVored sell- cording to Richard Galstad, Osseo, cated; . .
:
"Crosse.
The
other
hearing
involves
ing to the most advantageous buy- chairman of the Osseo . committee.
;A:
balmy
53 degrees
changing
the
north
half
of
the
noted
er^
Galstad indicated the . Strum ". com- block between Htiff and Harriet at Lake Geneva Sundays was
Lone
Rock
mittee would be in favor of the
south of 3rd Street, from had SO, Beloit .49, Milwaukee . 48.
Osseo location: A rural location streets,
Resideritial-2 to Manufacturing-!. Madison 46, Eau Claire 33, Green
would not; be feasible because of The
Planning Commission has Bay and . Park / Falls 37, Wausau
,
he
sewer and water connections
36 and Superior 30. / .
recommended
the change.
said. .
Dr. R. N. Leasum , Osseo phy- Aldermen also will near a peti- MILWAVKEE'S snow cover was
sician and surgeon, would remain tion against issuing a carnival li- reduced from 9 inches to 4 inches
on the'-/staff- at, ' ;Luther /Hospital, cense ' to Steamboat pays from during the weekend.
after the local some merchants, ' . and property The cold front pushed the merST. CHARLES,, Minn. - Devel- Eau Claire/ even
completed.
Galstad owners along Main Street from cury¦¦to .5 below zero at Superior
hospital
was
opment Of a play area tit^ Memosaid. . The/city anticipates secur- the foot , of Main Street to the early today.;.'Eau Claire recorded
rial Field has "been adopted as a ing
an additional doctor in the; near post off ice alley;. The Council has a low of 5 V above, Wausau 7, La
s
new project by St. Charles Lion
approved the license subject to
¦"
future.
.' •
club. - - .
: -;
filing of a supporting petition Crosse 10, Lone Hock 11, Beloit
Plans are to provide a hard
from merchants along the loca- 12, Madison 13, Green Bay 14 and
Milwaukee 19.
surface area suitable for group
tion. :
At mid-morning today a little
games, tennis, basketball , volleylight snow was falling at Madisonball/ badminton and ot her court
Lone Rock and Superior. / . .
games. Use of. the area for a
T C'o tulla ,: Tex., was the warmest
skating rink during the winter
spot in the country Sunday with
season also is being studied.
88 degrees, compared wit h the low
A games party will be held Febof 8 below early today at Bemidji ,
WABASHA , Minh. —Farmers at25. Businessmen will be contacted
Minn., and Minot , N.D.
for contributions. Lions , will sell tending the adult farmer class
Wednesday at: 8 p.m. will be expostickets door-to-door tonight .
City Council and the school ed to a wide variety of topics , it
No one was injured Sunday aftboard are being asked to cooper- was announced today by Werner
ate. This is part of a long-rahge Stcgcmann , Wabasha High School ernoon when a car pulling away
from the curb collided with a
plan for further developrrienf of vo-ag teacher.
Memorial Field as a rtcreatiori A dozen speakers are scheduled passing: car and was pushed into
area.
to talk on subject s ranging from another parked car.
Police , reported that William
"Accident Prevention " to "The
United Europe Pact ." ¦ . .; ' .
, / Volkmah , 252 E. 3rd St., pulled
Speakers and their topics are : away from the curb on 3rd Street
William Bruegger , "Partnership about 100 feet cast of Center
Agreements "; J oh n. McNnllan , Street at 5:14 p.nv: Sunday.
Driving west on 3rd was Phyllis
"Sheep Management" ; D a v i d
Stcgcmann , "Accident P r e v e n - Kloos, Rochester. The right front
tion "; Allen Holton , "Machinery of her car and the left side of the
Care "; Alfred Holton , "Business Volkman vehicle collided , pushAgreements "; Robert Binner , "The ing the Volkman car into a park- It 's a shocking fact that many
ed car "owned by Phillip Hicks , of pur youngsters nowadays are .
United .- Europe ' Pact" :
Thomas Barton .;¦ • "Motor Care"; 119 W. King St. '
so far under par that they can 't
Damage to the K|oos car total- pass simp le physical fitness testi.
Richard Jostock , "Machinery De'
,
velopment" ", - Glen Nielsen , "Hog ed $250 to the Volkman vehicle , They 're in dange r of becoming
and to the left side of the
pressed by Douglas J. Ness, Owa- Management" !David Wilson, "Bee $75,
tomorro w 's "soft Americans .' *'
'
tonna, Minn., junior class presi- Cullurc "; Albert Carlson , ''Live- Hicks car, $40.
This dange r is so real that
A young driver going west on
dent, three hundred persons at- stock Disease Control ," and CharPrcsiilcnt Kenned y h;is called
Broadway
Saturday
nt
10:02
,
p.m.
Lindgren
"Game
Preservales
tended the dinner.
passed another car, then skidded for more emphasis on physical
tion. " •
BROT HER BASIL thanked alum- All farmers arid their friends arc in a half circle whil e attempti n g education. And ' the program of
to re-enter thc righ t lane, and vi gorous dail y: exercise recomni for their support at a meeting invited to the meeting. slid into a telephone pole at Har- mended for all schools' b y ' the.
in the Cardinal Room Saturday afriet Street^-——.
ternbonnbrtfie national " alurtmi as^
Gerald Long, 19, 567 W. 3rd ~President 's~Coiincil on YouTTi
socialion 's board of directors. BroSt., was not injured , but the left I it ncss will get the kinks out of '
ther Patrick asked for nominaside of his car received $200 dam- thc kids! That 's been proven in
tions of distinguished alumni to he
age. His car skidded backward in- many schools.
honored at homecoming June 8See.to it .that your child get*
10, Paul Voelker , Lh Crosse, is
ROCHESTER, -Minn. — Plain- to the pole nt the northwest cor¦
homecoming chairman.
pixipcr exercise , cverv day, in
view was awarded the spring re- ner of the intersection.
his school Urge your school
At the suggestion of Claude W. gional meeting when Ihe Junior
Mottram , St. Paid , president of Chamber of Commerce regional
board to adopt ami cany out
the senior class, the board decid- organization hold its winter meeta '\ igorous pro gram fur physical
ed to induct graduating seniors ing here Saturday evening.
development ,
The Plainview cbapler was the
into the alumni association -at the
If it isn 't doing 50 , find out
20()
men and
hoard' s winter meeting instead of only bidder. About
Act at jour next I'TA
why.
A ' program of movies will be
at graduation . For Ihe fir..t time , women attended the business and
meeting
!
social
meeting.
shown
after
a
potluck
supper
for
thc presidents and v|ce presidents
¦
I ted Men and members of . th e Deof college classes were invited to
cree of Pocahontas Saturday al TltePre.'liUnt 's Couricllon YnuthFimest
the alumni heard meeting so that
Durand
Youth
Breaks
U:..0 p.m. ~at the wigwam ,
f m w a a a m m m u a a a- a a a a
undergraduates would be informed
Those
attending
should
bring
an
of alumni activities.
KXxKnvn_____i__________i
Leg While Skiing
i tem of food nnd the Red Men
ON MOJION ol Paul Libera , DUHA.ND , Wis. . SpeciaD-Daviil will I' urnish rolls nnd coffee;
Winona , the hoard urged Brother Pojzer , Hi, Durand , broke two
On the arrangements committee
Basil to em ploy 11 full-time lay hones in his right leg Sunday ' af- nre Ronald Vondrashek , II e n r y
directo r to assist Brother Patrick ternoon while skiing , on White Fegre. Lester Horton , Honnkl Heawith alumni affairs. On recom- Mountain , near here. He is a pa- dy, Michael Lynch and Alfred
mendation of Cy Kramer , Altura , tient in St . Bcnwlicl 's Hospita l,
Fn.tzke,
the hoard will plan for an alumni
Hubert ( .( .ulrich , 5, jhirand , is
Tickets for the venison dinner :maaaaa9aaaaaaaaaaaaam
I'M I .islicJ us :\ puWir . .ervice
career d/iy "in which alumni /will home after , being treate d at St . Feb. 1") must lie picked
¦ up at the I In cooprraiion^iih tlie Advertising
be invited to speak to SMC .slu. Honedicl ' s Hospital for two broken club by 10 p.m. Feb.¦ 12. Ttie AllCouncil and the Newspaper
dents about ' careers. Presiding was bones in hi.s right arm suffered American Degree will he conferred
Adverii -ing Unecutivti Aiiocbtjon.
Lloyd Kraft , Rochester , alumni when he fell out of a bunk bed on a class of candidates lor mempresident.
bership after the dinner.
Sunday at home.

Strum Telephone
Vote Scheduled

Vice Presideni
to Preside at

Council Meeting

"

St. Charles Play
Area Proposed;
Lions Fiharicing

Speakers Named
For Vf abasha Hi gh
Class in Farming

Police List
Two Accidents

let's get the

k> nks

Student Jobs Detract
From College Purpose

One of the greatest misfortunes
today in the private college is the
necessity to work full- or parttime in order to pay the fees, thus
leaving: not enough time for leisurely reading," the Ut. Rev.
Msgr. James P. Shannon ,, president. College of St. Thomas. St.
Paul , sold at St. Mary 's College
Sunday afternoon ,
Msgr. Shannon : spoke in St.
Thomas More Chapel on the "closing day of dedication ceremonies
for the new SMC library.
He snld the Greek word for
school is schole meaning leisure.

low normal"with . cold weather at
the beginning of; the period but
generally moderating temperatures
thereafter . Precipitation will total
generaily less than ohe:tenth of an
inch, : most likely in midweek
and "
again at the weekend. . ¦'. .

out of the kids !

Plainview Awa rded
Jaycee Meeting

Movie Program
Set for Red Men
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[They 'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo

iZt ^&^E2£__#XC£^ «^CctA_t ^Zi^ut.

¦
cfrenf
s Tell
G/'oncfp

Marria^Secrei

WASHINGTON fAP) - Two of
President Kennedy's Important
legislative proposals^-the college
education aid measure and an
employe pension-welfare fund
regulation bill—come up for Senate actiori this week.
Senate leaders hope to put botb
of them through before an informal Lincoln's Birthday recess begins on Thursday.: This will continue into the middle of next week
to allow Republican orators to
make speeches over the country.
The House also plans to pass
an identical¦ pension-welfare
bill
this week. * ' ¦ ' ¦'¦ '¦

Graham Talks

Win Praise
In Ecuador

Cuba
Wants
Go<Uu
jI
^ke
j ^ ^ ^m

III

Action Against
wSf lL\W**^,' K - ¦;S/^Milii_^_»^_^^US. in UN.
LA

Steelworkers
Begin Talks
On Contract

Republicans Map
Plans for Year

U.S. Supporter
Increases Lead in
Costa Rica Votinq

=j »2££? |
THUBS. hi fif |
Bob Hope°LanaTiJrerieR.
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J°L «-. A DISTINGUIS HED ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
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'j k^i____________________ 9
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SATURDAY AT 1:15 AND 3:00 P.M,

—

CARTOON CARNIVAL

g^&STB,
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DEAR ABBY:

By JOE HALL

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK ,.— Cute blonde little Yvette Wimieyx of Hollywood
surely played a slick trick on us so-called journal ists when she kept
denying sheAvas married — now it turns out her husband has grandparents in Brooklyn.
And .lhe Abraham Goldsteins , of Brooklyn , are like all grandparents — they 're proud of the grandchildren.
. So while Yvctte, who has Greta Garbo 's passion for privacy,
wai keeping her marriage ' a secret , the grandparents were telling
close friends what a beautiful ,
smart girl their grandson , Evan
Harland Enger, had married out in
California.
They mentioned it to somebody
who mentioned it to Blabbermouth
here.: :
I phoned Mr. Goldstein , a retired insurance underwriter — and
he admitted that Yve tie Is their
granddaughter (by marriage) and
he added:
"And she's a beautifu l, lovely
girl:"/
. : .'. .
¦
QUITO . Ecuador (AP) — Billy ' ¦. He and his wife Sylvia spent
Grahanl's crusade in this pre- some time with Yvett e and their
dominantly Roman , Catholic coun- grandson— "who's . In a type . of
try has won high praise .for show business"—and: Yvette, the
"benefiting all—Catholic , Protes- charmer, was e c s t a t i c about
tants and non-Christians."
Grandmother Goldstein 's delicious
'
..iigsTffiTiwSiiBwiiBBffl
The praise for the American cakes. Well, they 're e e-s t a t i c ___P_________TK_
and
I'm
ecstatic
about
about
her,
evangelist . came from former
President Galo Plaza Lasso, who ripping away more of the Mimieux
told newsmen Sunday,
"Dr. Mystery, so hurray!
ONE OF THE big laughs at the
Graham is considered a spiritual
leader who can explain to the Circus Saints and Sinners' razz for
- ff
l ^cxx ¦#s^xxm^
people in words they " can under- Harry Truman was the spoof of
stand their fears, their hopes and Lend-Lease via a parody by L»es
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
Kramer on "My Bonnie Lies Over
the problems of the world. " .
THE depths of an African jungle of Ibong, northern Cameroun ,
"My-money
the
Ocean
"
like
this:
The American evangelist , a
is where Miss Marabelle Taylor established her orphanage. :
Baptist , has been drawing big lies over the ocean My money Miss Taylor , who is on leave from her African medical missionary
crowds to his meetings, including lies over the sea And I got a— work , will spend this coming weekend in Winona with her old ,
a large number of Indians. A good notio n It ain't never comin ' friend Mrs. Donald T. Burt , and. while here she .will also give a
Protestant spokesman said the back to me."
talk at the Presbyterian Church on her African experiences. Some
^
Walter Winchell Jr.'s father of of them have been: hair-raising for , as you know , most of Africa,
packed the city
6.000 who nearly
coliseum. Saturday night vwere a son . ./. Dagmar , now down , at is in a- turmoil of establishing, new and - unfamiliar governments
nearly three times ; the number Miami Beach's Racquet Club, has after '.' being , under - ' Colonial rule for centuries. Bands of native
all those yachtmen crazy ; about terrorists try to drive out all the whites violently, and this results
of Protestants living in Quito.
Hundreds came forward , in re- her, for some reason . . . NBC in burning, looting or even murder.
sponse ' to his appeal to make a wants Joey Bishop to sit in on
But despite . all this ; violence , Marahelle Taylor goes along
"Tonight" the whole month of serenely taking in little orphan black children whose parents have
decision for Christ.
April . (after Jack Paar leaves ) been killed by terrorists and nursing them back to health. Most
." . . Horace McMahon's kids saw of Miem are starved to the point of death and must be patiently
htm on an old , old movie and taught to take food and drink. Miss Taylor is on the staff of the
commented , "Daddy, we saw a Sakbayeme (Cameroun) Hospital , training young nurses/ working
man on an old movie using YOUR with leper patients and establishing orphanages.
voice" . . . Sue C a r so n says
"When we were kids we used to
Twice during the recent wave
it. It's on a hill ,; open , cold,
steal two school buses and play of terrorism her orphanage at
drafty and. surrounded by. mud;
.Chicken".' . . . Janet Leigh and Ibong where she lived alone
malaria and colds have plagued
Laurence Harvey arrive on the with her orphans was attacked
all of us ,, but the babies are
same plane for "Manchurian Can- and wrecked by. insurgents but
happy and continue to grow and
didate "—merely an accident of both time she wns able to esthe staff came willingly and has
transportation , sorry! . . . More cape with her children. In a
risen nobly to the emergency.
Saints & Sinners' lines:; "The¦ letter to Mrs. Burt she wrote
I thank the Lord I am privileged
Xrmy and Navy both stink! ..' .- .- . that while she and some of her
By BOB VCELKER
to continue to serve here. . .
says so? . . . The Air Force!" nurses were holding a medical
There is a constant stream of
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Getting Who
. . . Also : "Those Secretaries in clinic 12 miles distant from the . . visitors who are : amazed that
off. to one of the earliest starts Washington
talking too much Ibong orphanage , terrorists
motherless babies can be so
ever, top officials of the United . . . Which are
Secretary
healthy and so. happy. Living
looted Ibong.
Steelworkers Union begin confer- Defense, Treasury ? ..?.. ' Interior,
By the time Miss Taylor and
costs are higher here.but I'll
ences today to formulate demands secretary of Goldfine's!". No, that
trust the Lord for that. If it is
and strategy for contract talks For the man who has every- her staff could maneuver the
power-wagon back to Ibong
the Lord's will that we bring
: ;
with Big Steel.
thing : A high school Prom. Jan over rnud choked roads , (he
him honor here in Ndon for the
The USW' s executive board , Murray,
got an honorary di- orphanage had beeri looted and
time being then it is O. K. with
headed by President David J. ploma 25who
years after he didn 't smashed up but the native
me — some day things will
McDonald , will , work behind graduate
from De Witt Clinton nurse and the babies had
quiet down , we will repair the
; closed doors today and Tuesday.
(he left to go to work ) -was escaped. So government offihouse and move back home.
The wage policy committee will High a Prom
party at the Pepper- cials helped Miss Taylor move Meantime motherless babies
convene for a one-day closed ses- given
mint Lounge by his wife Toni. her babies to a mud arid matting
will have : " 'a ¦¦'home, we take
sion on Wednesday.
Marty Allien told him: "It isn't hut at Ndon where they would
the days one at a time, and are
confident it will all work out
Statement* by official* at the every father whose son can watch have military protection.
close of the conferences may pro- him graduate from high school." .She wrote; "It was a terrific for good because they are His
Pretty Paula Stewart says . hus- letdown from our former home babies and we His joyful servide spnie hint to what the union
vants :"
will demand—and how tough , it in- band Jack Carter "deserves some but we are all verv crateful for
tends to get to back its demands. kind of medal"-he bought his
On Nov. 20 Miss Taylor and her orphans moved back to the
Prior to the 1959 negotiations, mother-in-law a mink coat . • •
the wage committee said the un- Tony Franciosa's taking singing repaired home at Ibong (which was built to accommodate six but
ion would seek "substantial" im- lessons, is discussing B'way and had always been jammed with 20 children). The Chief of the
provements in wages ond fringe H'wood musicals . : . Dick Clark terrorists called on . Miss. Taylor and told her the attack on the orbenefits. A record 116-day strike few to Las Vegas (with girl friend phanage , was a mistake engineered by a young native drunk on
Lorctta Martin ) to be best man at palm wine. He said "Wo camo as soon as we learned you were
followed.
The contract for some 425,000 singer Duane Eddy 's wedding . .. . home so you could -work and sleep in peace."
Wrote Miss Taylor , "It may sound crazy to trust my life to a
basic eteelworkers expires June Rila Hay worth' s cozy again with
Gary Merrill , who's been phoning large group of anti-white , anti-American terrorists. Actually I trust
80.
fro m Chicago. (She 's going to I...A., the One who died for me. As for the terrorists, I'm honoring their
President Kennedy put the heat returns here Aug. 1 to rehearse
word as I expect them to honor my trust in them."
on both the union and companies "Step On a Crack" ),
Such serene and happy faith is rare today/and it will be a privifor an early start with the aim
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Taffy lege to meet Miss Taylor . The friendship of Mrs. Burt and Marabelle
of getting an early settlement. Tuttle says she's not worried about Taylor goes back to Mrs. Burt/ s early schoolteaching days in
The President doesn 't want a the raise in postal rates—she's al- South Dakota ' when Marabelle was a student of hers and also took
strike, and he doesn't want buy- ready sent out her 'B2 Christmas piano lessons from •her. Miss Taylor has visited Mrs. Burt here
ers to stockpile steel In fear of cards.
several times when she was on leave from her African Medical
a strike.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A "born Missionary post. Miss Taylor will speak Friday afternoon at the
There is tal k in steel circles executive " is a fellow whose fa- Presbyterian Church.
that negotiations may get under ther owns the factory.
way soon after the union confer- EARL'S PEARLS : Definition of
ence ends, perhaps on an infor- a supermarket: A convenient spot
mal basis. March has been men- that enables a woman to go broke
tioned as a possible tarRct date in one store.
for agreement on n contract.
Jerry Joseph of the Colony ReSecretary of Labor Arthur Gold- cord Shop discussed the sexy alberg predicted on a recorded tele- bum photos: "Oiie guy enrne in
vision program in Washington mad , said he'd'bought thc album
Sunday it appears n iicttcr (linn a month before—and just discov- MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Tlie . SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (API a 50-50 chance a contract will he ered there wag no record in it." Minnesota state Republican con- Francisco J. Orlich , a/ supporter
vention will be held here .lime 7-0 of the U.S. Alliance for Progress
signed without a strike.
. . . That' s carl , brother.
program , steadily Increased his
In the Leamington Hotel.
The GOP executive committee , lend todny in returns from Costa
¦1 Mat. 2:15—25«-S0«-65it
ENDS
f"_ _ l ' ____ 'T
meeting here Saturday set the Men 's presidential election.
date and site mid also approved a The Nation al Liberation party
site committee resolution recom- candidate , who is backed by
mending that conventions in aid former President Jose Figucres,
numbered years lie held outside was comfortably in front of his
old political
foe , Republican
the Twin Cities.
Hnfnel
Cnkleron
Guardia , and exy
District conventions will bo held
in ty. * f ri/ilrioliistotyof B
Jf
between March .'10 and May 5. President Otilio Ulnto of the
love-e.xf>ett. h t/re sudwbsf M?
County conventions ', .set earlier , National Union parly.
will take place between March 1 Orlich' s share of the vote was
nnd 17. Precinct caucuses start running nearly 50 per cent , and
Monday nnd run through Feb, 17. wns sufficient to elect him on thc
first ballot if the trend was mainTlicshilo Repi. hlirnn convent ion tained. Unless tli e high man
will follow Iho Dpmocrntic-I ''nrm- draws nt least 40 per cent of the
pr-Lnbor convention , .scheduled vote , there must bo n runoff In
Mnv 25-27 In Duluth .
April.
¦
Roth conventions will endorse
riindidal cs for the firii nary elec- The 200-yenr-old painting 's of
tion Sept . 11, Of chie f interest will Dresden by Bernardo Bellotto nre
be endorsement s for governor. The used today ns n guide In Its reninn elect. <d will hv fhe first lo const ruction . The East German
serve n four-year term under a city was severely damaged by air
_ "onstitullonnl revi sion.
raids In World War II.
JANIS PAIGE "4?5 jOfr
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By WILLIAM N. OATIS

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP )
—Cuba pushed today for ahtiU.S. iaction from the 104-member
United Nations to overshadow the
anti-Castro action taken last week
in the 21-mernber Organization ol
American States.
Cuban chief delegate Mario
Garcia-Inchaustegui was to open
debate in the General Assembly's
Political Committee oh Cuba's
complaint that the United States
is planning aggression against her
and intervening in her affairs. .
He was expected to citt as an

example of , such intervention
President Kennedy's ban on U.S.
imports from Cuba, issued Saturd ay, which is designed fo stop
the sale of about $35 million
worth of Cuban tobacco a year to
the United States.
The Cuban delegation was backing a Communist resolution appealing to the United States to
end "interference in the internal
affairs" of Cuba and "actions directed against the territorial integrity and political independence
of Cuba."
The resolution , which Czechoslovakia and Romania introduced ,
called on the Cuban and U.S;
governments to "settle their differences by peaceful means,
through negotiations, without recourse to use of force."
U.S. chief delegate Adlai E.
Stevenson was expected to address the 104-nation committee
Tuesday. His delegation contended
that the assembly . should not take
any action on the Cuban complaint.

13 Evacuated
From Mission
By PETER GROSE

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
CAP) — Thirteen American missionary women and children have
been evacuated from the Presbyterian mission at Bibanga in
south Kasai , scene of new military tensions caused by insubordinate Congolese troops , consular
officials announced today. '
The missionaries were flown out
last week after a U.N. rescue
plane was seized and its crew
held for three hours by Baluba
tribal gendarmes loyal to their
native chief , Albert Kalonji . now
under arrest by the Leopoldville
central government.
Hutbands of three of the women

remained at the mission.
The United Nations said a letter
insisting on U.N. freedom of
movement in the troubled area
had been sent to the Kasai provin cial authoritie s and had been
favorably received, but it was not
clear how much effective control
tho provincial government would
hnve over south Kosal , which
once claimed to be nn autonomous state .
The mission families were
flown out of Bibanga last week
In their own plane as a precautionary measure in case a U.N .south Kasai conflict should break
out. - -—
- --

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY. I wear a size 12 dress; have silver blonde hair
and people don 't believe me when I tell them I am 61 years old.
I have had five husbands, but don 't jump at any conclusions. I
was divorced only once and had four husbands die on me. Tha
man who is my problem at the moment is a 50-year-old bachelor.
Jie is well-to-do, refined and hard to get. He can never get
away to see me until after his mother has gone to bed, which is
•
nhnnt s-in am. She has him under her thumb,
but good. Oh , brother, talk about a mamma's
boy ¦! How do I land this one?
"THE DUCHESS"
DEAR "DUCHESS" : If I told you, you'd
only hate me, If you think you'd be happy
married to a 50-year-old man who can't leave
his mother until she 's sleeping, think again .
Enjoy your blessed singleness.

'¦'
DEAR ABBY: I have always been able to
There is likely to be a wide :make
my own decisions , but this time I would
difference between the House and
a girl be when
Senate collegfe measures, how- like some help. How old should
Abby
daughever. The final version will have her dolls are nut away? My 12-year-old
when she was at school I rebecause,
fuss
terrible
ter
raised
a
to be worked out in conference.
^
it
dolls away. I think
The House last Tuesday passed arranged her bedroom and put all her
toys
of
her
childish
all
the
away
take
to
up
a $1.5-billibn measure limited to helps a girl to grow
since she was 4).
funds: for construction of class- babyhood. (She has bad some of those dolls;
tell
me
I
of
my
friends
-^^l
I
have
had
several
rooms, laboratories and libraries.
^J *
GOOD INTENUOIS&
like your opinion.
The : Senate started debate
Friday on a much broader
DEAR GOOD: Your friends are right . Your daughter 's
$2,674,000,000 bill, with voting
-dolls should i)0t have been put away until she herself initiated
schedulecj to start today. Amendit. Older girls do not actually "Play" with dolls, they just
ments are likely to delay a final
like to keep them around for ornamental — and sentimental .
vote until Tuesday.
— reasons.
The bill contain* not only $1.5
E. EAR ABBY : My problem concerns my mother-in-law by
billion in construction loan funds,
husband being deceased. .
but also $924 million for students a previous marriage, my first
Bull" in my hoyse. She pops
Sitting
"Chief
become
She
has
scholarships and $250 million for
notice — and she sits here
with
no
noon
before
in
on
me
grants to help build puhlic comshe always comes when I
It
seems
night.
clock
at
until 8 or 9 o'
munity junior- colleges.
wantipg _ to offend her , I
The pension-welfare bill seeks have something else- planned. Notto entertain
her. She doesn t
attempt
to put teeth into enforcement of quietly cancel my plans and
so she is not
nowhere,
practically
goes
,
and
friends
the 1958 law aimed at prevention have many
know in adof/ abuses in administration of very good company. How can I get her to let me:
plans which now contain almost vance when she's coming? Her visits are ^«^,J'^S;
$60 billion of assets.
President Kennedy sent . ConDEAR YICT-M: Take ."Sitting Bull" by the horns and ask
gress today a message on comher to let you know when she is coming so/you can plan
munications satellites. Tiiesday he
your
time. When you "quietly " cancel your plans , you give
is scheduled to send to Capitol
mistaken: impression that she can visit any old time
her
the
Hill a message on education. He
because you, too, just sit around doing nothing.
is expected to follow later in the
talks. But it
week with one on defense and
CONFIDENTIAL TO .MOLLY: Yes, money
¦ :- ¦ '
'- ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦' :'¦
civil defense/ .
¦'
.
cents!
talk
doesn't always
.
XX :XX : X
informed sources said the education message will detail programs Kennedy already has mentioned in his State of the Union
and budget messages. He is not
expected to unveil any new proposals. He report -dly -wilt . stress
the importance of education to the
nation 's survival
BOSTON W> — Rep/Walter H. LIMA , Peru (AP) - Two U.S.
The House Government Opera¦
tions subcommittee opens hear- Judd, R-Minn., said Saturday Red scientists and their wives, returnings Tuesday on Kennedy's re- China is using dope as a "power- ing from an Amazon research
organization plan to set up an ful weapon " in the struggle be- trip, died Sunday in the crash
tween East and West.
urban affairs department.
of a Peruvian airliner in the
The special Senate subcommit- Speaking at the 71st annual mountains of .central - ' Peru.;. All . v.
ReMassachusetts
meeting
of
the
militee conducting hearing s on .
18 persons aboard the plane f /ere
tary speech censorship policies is publican Club, Judd said the killed
uncertain about its plans for the American CriminalSyndicate pur- The twin-engine DC3 of the
week. These depend on negotia- chases large supplies of opium Faucett Airlines came down in
tions with Secretary of Defense and heroin from Red China.
a heavy rainstorm shortly after
Robert S. McNamara over his re- . - 'But the syndicate leaders lit- taking off from Tingo Maria/ 135
fusal to make known who cen- tle realize," he said, "that with miles from Lima , on the Huallaga
sored specific speeches.
the United States currency, Red River. Authorities said the plane,
China is building up its war fac- had been forced to land , by the
tories and machines to further bad weather.
the spread of Communism in the The American victims were
world."
identified as Dr. and Mrs. Jerome
Judd added that the natives of A. Uram of Newton , Mass.; and
Red China are forbidden by their Dr. and Mrs. Richard Block.
government to use dope because Block and his wife, Margaret;
the Reds exchange it for Ameri- both 50, were protein chemists
can currency and to gain an ad- who co-authored a book on provantage in the cold war by low- teins.
ering American morale through Dr. Block was attached to the
Boyce-Thompson Institute of New
' ZERMATT, Switzerland (AP)— addiction.
York City and was ¦a consultant
Braving gales, two young Swiss
for tlie Borden Co. .- .
conquered
tbe
mountaineers have
Man, 100, Walks
icy north face of the Matterhom
An English proverb says , "Too
in the first-ever winter ascent of Mile to Town
cooks spoil the broth. " A
many
"the tall killer."
(AP)-W.
C
h
i
n
e
s e proverb: "Too many
,
Ky.
J.
COLUMBIA
They won the race Sunday to (Bill)
build a 1 op s i d e d
bricklayers
Banks
turned
100
years
old
the summit of the 14.328-foot Alpine peak against five Austrian Sunday and he's feeling fine, house."
and German climbers who were thank you.
swallowed up by storm-swept "I eat good, I sleep good , Meel
clouds and still were unreported good and some of the women even
say I look good ," Banks observed.
today.
He walks a mile to town once
The five were last teen about or twice a week. He says he has
500 feet from the top of the smoked a carton of cigarettes a
with crackers and butter
pyramid-shapeJ 'ummit on the week "ever since they were a
Swiss-Italian border just before nickel a pack."
¦
darkness fell and a westerly gale
turned into a 60-mile-an-hour blizOn March 6, 1898, an avalanche
zard.
whirled down the Vorder-GIarThe two Swiss—Hiltt von Ali- nisch in eastern Switzerland at an
men , 27, and Paul Ettcr , 23 — estimated 280 miles an hour. It
reached the top after a two-day swept across a valley nearly two
climb.
miles wide and climbed up the
y
Even though the Rfatterhom 's opposite slope.
north face has been climbed approximately 20 times in the summer , the "ice-glassy" almost
THIRD EXCHANGE CLUB FILM
vertical front has beaten back all
previous attempts to scale it in
the winter.
Storms rage frequently around
the treacherous peak and there
are no real halting places or
havens.
.

Red China Using
Dope in Struggle
With West; Judd

.

18 Dead in
Peru Crash

2 Young Swiss
Mountaineers
Climb Matferhom

LARGE
OYSTER STEW
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STEAK SHOP

World Travel Series

Bethany Moravians

BETHANY . Minn. (Special) Faculty of Bethany Moravian Sunday school discussed plans for the
coming year and elected officers
at. their .OJ_nual meeting at the
William Stcphan homo at Altura
The American * are working Thursday. Officers arc: Mrs. Edunder the American Presbyterian win Howe, superintendent; Miss
Alma Wollin , assistant; Miss AmCongo Mission.
Their plane also had been anda Bencdett , sccrctary-trcnsseized by the south Knsn i troops ure r , nnd Miss J«inct Lewis,
,
on suspicion that thoy were trans- cradle roll superintendent
¦
porting . messages and personnel
loyal to tho Lnlua tribe—trndl - Sun and fog sometimes cause a
tionnl enemies of the Balubas. mountaineer to sec a ghostly comRiver ferries were flooded out panion below or beskle him. It is
by high waters and roads were his own enormously enlarged shablocked by troops who refused to dow which the sun casts on a
permit traffi c in eilher direction , drifting foe bank .
Aclve rtHemen .

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain

H r«r*, N. Y. (SP MUI) - Tor the io thorough that luftereri made
flrit time «.lenee h__» found a. new astonishing »ut«ment_i Ilka "Pllae
healing aubitanea with tho aiton- hav* c«»-ed to ba a problem I"
Ishl ng , ability to ahrlnk heinor Tho secret Is n new healing »ubrholds , stop Itching, and relieyo stunco (Dio-Dyno®) —illacovory of
pain - ¦without surnrory.
a worUI -fr.moun research li .ntl . ut*.
In rano after casn, while jrcntly
This sii)_i.[.nnce Is now available
rellerlng pain , nctual reduction In «i.pj>0«.. ory or ointment fort *
(ahrlnkage ) took place.
und er tho nnma Prapara tian i/*.
M«it amazfnjtof all-reiulUwcro At all drug counters.
OT
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TONIGHT- 8:04 P.M.
TED BUMILLER

"Germany "

Senior H. S. Auditorium
Thli It A Subscription Series
No Individual Tickets Will Bo Sold
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Wednesday Night Special 1
Serving 5 p.m. to Midnight
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j clue Red Hills , * .two-week join!
; Army-Air Force Winter training
[ exercise at Ft. Campbell. Ky. II
was schecruled to end Sunday,
Etiiign RAY GRULKOWSKl , son, listed in the U. S. Army for three : The exercise, under the direction
j
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Grulkow-! years through the Winona recruit- 'i of the new U.S. Strike Command
I ing station. He L. currently un- is designed to develop joint op;
ski, 677 E. Broaddergoing eight weeks of basic rrational tacCcs to insure thai
way, has completraining at Ft. Carson , Colo. He ij Strike Command's Army and Air
ted primary flight
will undergo advanced individual i Force units can deal decisively
training in the
training and later be assigned to. with all types of warfare conU.S. N a v y at.;
Europe under an option he chose. tingencies. Adank. a supply speSaufley F i e l d ,
Pensacola , F l a .
-_.
cialist , entered the Army in Feb¦
his
first
flew
'
:¦
He
WOODLAND . Minn , 'Special'- ruary 1960 and completed basic
.
solo flight in the
Gary Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. training at Ft. Leonard , Wood,
T - 34. "Mentor"
Arnold Wood. North Woodland , Mo. He T ' attended -Arcadia High
training plane a
was enlisted in (he U.S. Naval School. '
month ago. He
Reserve Jan. 27.
now will undergo
further training at
CANTON , Minn. —Airman Basic New York Parking
another base. He Grulkowski
j
erry
A. Kyseth , sop of Mr.; and Problem Is Rough
was home this weekend.
Mrs. Vernon L.
Kyseth, ' i.s being
! NEW YORK 'AP ) — Traffic
| NELSON, Wis. j assigned to t h e
Commissioner _ |onrv A; Bames ,
-Ardell fX Han- j Air Force technibrought, here to help untangle
son, 19. sop of j cal t r a i n i n g
New; York' s traf fic and parking
Mrs. * Lillian Han- course for muniprohlems, has. found a parking
son, is undergoing tions specialists at
space: for his own car—in Baltieight w e e k s of Lo w r y A F B ,
basic training at Colo. Kyseth commore. "
Ft. Carson , Colo. p 1 e t e d b a s i c
j Barnes , who supervise'! traffic
He recently enlist- training at Lacki in the Maryland city until last
ed in the Army. land AFB. Tex ,
month , said Sunday, "I have been
tor three years. He is a graduate
thinking about bnnsring it (the
He attended Al- of Canton High
with
car)
¦ , but what' would I do
Hanson) :
ma High School. School .
Kyseth
it. ' ' after I got it here?"
___.' .V .
¦
The commissioner , who earn s
• m . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
ST. CHARLES , Minn. — David I ARCADIA, Wis .. — Army Sp.4. j $2 r ,500 a year, said he can't afL. Schultz . 22, son of vMr . and |Linus J. Adank , 19, son of Lionel |for d the rates xhai ged by Ne«Mrs. Roger E. Schultz . has en- ! L. Adank , participated in Ex'er- ' York City garages i

Serving in Armed Forces

Neglect Japan,
Premier told

Cheating Students
In Need of Help
¦'
. .

-:» • : ' . . '
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By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. strive "to instill integrity, loyalty
and good morals as well as imProfessor of Education,
scholarship.
University of Southern California proved
¦'

Student cheating has increased
as schools have piled on a heavier
study load.
Pressure on students and , indirectly, pressure on parents and
teachers, is the . order of the day.
To those students who are already
faltering, feelings of pressure build
almost to the breaking point. Some
lose their sense of values.
Thev results: Cheating, unhappy
students, disappointed parents,
frustrated teachers, nervous breakdowns aitd academic failures.
This is tod bad.
Most students who think they
have to cheat don't have to at all.
An adult friend , now a teacher ,
told me, "If I had worked as hard
studying as I did cheating, I
wouldn't have had to cheat."
Preaching to the cheater is no
answer, He wouldn't cheat -if he
felt there were aay other way.
But if parents and teachers cooperate they can keep young people
from feeling that they need to
. "'
cheat. ¦.:
CHILDREN OFTEN cheat be-

cause they haven 't learned some
important facts or have misunderstood facts that they have learned. If parents and teachers are
alert , they may be able to help
the student correct the problem before the situation becomes too serious.
Most children are not lazy. They
work hard on a project when they
know what to do,, how to do it;
and can see some hope for success.

' • Each student should be encouraged to work for his own allaround: development. Help him to
see that getting a good grade
through cheating, even if the process is temporarily successful,
places a limit on his ultimate attainment . . ' -. .
.
• Teachers should maintain a
situation in the classroom, particularly during tests, in which it is
difficult for a student to cheat. It
is placing too much temptation in
the way of a student for the teacher to leave the room or otherwise
make cheating easy. When cheating is easy, the honest student is
placed at "a disadvantage.
• ¦• Many adults have told me that
they dropped out of school after
making their way through cheating and . without really learning.
They found they could not go on
to adTanced courses. They found
out too late that they. really had
sufficient ability to pass by fair
means. They now know that they
are the ones who have been cheated. " v '. V
..

" ¦ '¦ • '¦' ¦ '
•.
..

VFW Hails Kennedy
Embargo Against Cuba

WASHINGTON (AP> — The
Veteran., of Foreign Wats "unanimously commended" President
Kennedy for placing a virtually
complete embargo on trade with
Cuba , Robert E. Hansen , National
VFW commander said Sunday.
A statement by Hansen said .
"This
action by the President re;
Here 's a progra m for thern :
ceived a resounding ovation from
trying
Get
the
student
started
•
j the more than 600 state and
to improve , his academic . work.) national leaders attending pur anthen encourage him by showing
nual national midwinter conferhim better techniques and skills
ence here."
for reading, writing, and listening.
study
techniques, are
• A^ood
seldom learned through trial and Son for the
error. Most students need help. A
good source for this: type of help Horst Buchholzes
will be found in my. book , "You
CAN Get Better Grades."
HOLLYWOOD (AP I - Mrs.
• Each teacher should instruct , Horsl Bucbholz presented he
students in how to stud y his course. German actor-liusband with a fiMany teachers assume that be- pound . 10-ounce boy Sunday at
cause they stumbled onto good Cedars of :; Leb anon Hospital. The
study techniques, everyone knows i child , named Christopher , is the
them. This is nol true.
( couple's first. Buchhol z arrived
should from England Saturday night. •
EACH P A R E N T

TOKYO . «¦) — ' R.obert F. Kennedy assured Japanese prime Min ister Hayato Ikeda today that future U.S. economic policy under
his brother's direction will not
neglect Japan.
Economic issuss that hav* caused
some grumbling in Japan came up
in the first official call of the US',
attorney general's six-day visit to
Japan.
David Osborn, . V S . , Embassy
first secretary, said the ' proposed
8Wi-cent a pound surcharge on the
cotton content of textiles the United
States - imports was stressed in
Kennedy's talk with Ikeda.
Kennedy assured Ikeda that the

trend in U.S. policy is definitely
toward lowering tariffs, Osborn
said.
Kennedy also told Ikeda that
President Kennedy 's intention to
seek close*- ties with the European
Economic Community does not
mean that Japan will be frozen out
of the lucrative American market.
Kennedy told the Japanese leader the v United States is seeking
favorable trade treatment of Japan
as well as Uself in the EEC.

.

¦ ¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

j his intentions in mid-February.
I Wozniak , of St. Paulji said at
i Nashwauk th at he's 'thinking about
i running for governor , but added
that it's too early to make any
formal announcement of his plans,

Whitehall Cub Scouts
; . WHITEHALL. Wis. (Spcciah —
Eleven Cub Scouts were presented
with awards at the pack meeting
at Our Saviour ' s Lutheran Church
Wednnsday. Awards went to
Wayne Knudtson , Jimmy Smith .,
; Greg Warner , Tommy and Kurt
. Johnson . Rollic Rounsville , Ralph
|R .a'smuson , Randy L*e , Charles
'Ga uger.V Bobby McKeever and
Tommy Leek.

Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaa g and State
Rep. D. D. Wozniak looked and
sounded like candidates for governor of Minnesota this weekend , but
both passed up opportunities . to
announce political plans.
The two are considered leading
m
.
aspirants for the Democratic-Farmer-Labor nomination.
AT DIESEL SCHOOL
Rolvaag was urged by 7th Dis- j A R C A D f A, Wis. -~ Vernon
trict DFLers, meeting in Detroit i Schwertel, Arcadia ,, is attending
Lakes Sunday, to "make himself ] 'a one-week diesel operators trainavailable. "
l ing school at Beloit. Wis., this
The lieutenant governor t old |weck. He is plant foreman at Ardelegates he intended to announce I cadia Electric Util ity. .

MEDICINO PRO BONO PUBLICO
,^*^L__ .

¦ A

BULLETIN:

How to make sure you'll never
run out of heating oil

Kennedy, an expert and tireless

campaigner , whirled about Tokyo
all morning on behalf of his
brother 's New Frontier program^
In quick succession , Kennedy
visited the prime minister , Foreign .. Minister Zentaro : Kosaka ,
Justice Minister Koshiro Ueki and
both houses of the Diet.
Everywhere Kennedy went ' he
was greeted by crowds of eager
young people. At the Justice. Ministry office girls dressed in blue
frocks jumped up and down and
squealed. Kennedy stopped and
shook hands with one of the girls.

« ¦

Rolvaag and
Wozniak Look
tike Candidates

When time comes for more, our truck
appears af your home— well before
you run low. No need to phono. No
bother. We handle everything for you.

LET US KEEP TRACK of your fuel supply
* for you.
.

Kennedy opened his airport arrival statement Sunday night with
brief greetings in Japanese but
stayed away from the language
during his rounds today.
Mrs. Kennedy visited a Catholic
English language school aj id had
a : reunion with Mother Anne
Stoeple, the president of the academy, who taught her at the
Convent of the Sacred Heart in
New York City. She also visited
a crippled children's home.

No more running out. No more last. minute colls .or oil.

There i$ no «»»ar»e .-;fdr this, special service. And you'll be getting Shell Heating
Off V fop >urner perfo rmance. Ca//
for details,
us
'^
¦ ' . '' .
...

Everything is automatic. We compute
your rate of fuel consumption bosed on
the weather. Using the degree-day
method, we can accurately predict how
much oil you will use and when you

BURMEISTER CO Wi «1
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Fred fturmeister , Owner

PHONE 2344 ¦
352 West Second Street
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COOL ME, MADAM
Old women once held curative powers—or so folks
believed. Their wrinkled hands laid on feverish browi
were thought to cool the fever. Now, in this golden
era of modern medidne, we have more reliable
methods of reducing temperatures. But, remember, a
temperature is only a symptom ... not an illness in
itself. Fevers have many causes . ..some minor . . .
some serious. So, be sensibleVWliea you or a member
of your family is ill , let your doctor do the diagnosing
and prescribing. Then, if medication is necessary,
let us fill his prescription promptly and accurately. _

Ted Maier Drugs
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Have your Doctor phone your prescription
ta ui for FREE DELIVERY
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LOW $62 MONTHLY PAYMENT BUYS ALL THIS-Mileage Maker '138-hp Six* miagicAireheater and

defroster wBrfght-meta/ wheel covers WVhite sldewall tires $6uper-Fi/ter air cleaner ^full-Flow oil filte r Wurn signals Electric
windshield wipers ® Safety-padded instrument panel m Standard Ford Lifeguard design ® Federal taxes ^ Finance charges

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

4th t, Main

Winona , Mlrm.
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MULTIPLE HOUSING unit construction continues to lead 'residential building
-activity in the Ninth district although total outlays for private dwellings in the
Matter half of 1961 were well . below the
level in the first six months of last year
the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reports.
" In its Monthly Review the Bank said
even though the building of apartment
houses is v expanding while single unit
housing construction has leveled off , the
vacancies in rental units are high. In the
third quarter of 1961 8.4 percent of the total number of apartment units were vacant in the north tentral states. Builders,
however , see an expanding market for
apartments with an increasing number of
newl y married couples and retired per¦¦
sons. ' .
¦

.»

Brisk activity in the field of comnjercial construction .in the district since 1959
reflects loop redevelopment and suburban
shopp ing center construction in the larger metropolitan areas. Outlays for industrial construction ,, ' as authorized by
permits, have been relatively .low since
the first of 1959 with the exception of
brief periods; in the late summers of 1960
and 1961. ; . : \
THE

CONSTRUCTION

industry

hat

benefited by the prompt turn-around in.
capital expenditures made by businessmen near the beginning of the present recovery and by the moderate rise in expenditures made by consumers for new
homes, repair¦ and modernization through.
: out 1961. '¦ ' . • ."-. '. . ' :' ¦. '
The low point in expenditures for housing nationally occurred/ in February, 1961,
the same month as the trough of the business cycle. Since that time, however,
these expenditures have expand ed at a
moderate rate , and surveys on antici pated
capital expenditures indicate a continuation of the rise in 1962. If the anticipated
expenditures for the first quarter of. 1962
are realized , they will be up eight percent from the first quarter of 1961.
National demand for new housing continues to rise slowly, and the effects of
the World War II population increase are
now beginning to be felt in the increase
of new household formations. Almost a
million households may be added annually aftef 1962. Replacement needs in the
housing
field
are also rising significant'
'
¦ty - ' y . x

;

THESE TWO demand factors are now

quite comparable to those existing in the
early 50s, but other demand factors are
not present today. Although slum conditions still persist in urban centers, the
American people on the Whole are better
housed today than ever before so no great
demand for upgrading in housing facilities can be expected in this decade , the
Bank concluded.

Perhaps Mr. Macy

NATURALLY, Mr. Macy

didn't

tug-

ges-t that these civil servants have any
right or obligation to explain the argum e n t s against the proposals, or . ev en to
acknowledge t h a t there may be any such
arguments.
It is suggested that these officials accept speaking engagement. , before Interested public groups;
If Mr. Macy 's ruling i.s unchallenged ,
n groat deal will have beep done t oward
converting our government into a masftiv.e._prj) pagai_£__ __ma_lli_l! .... for_it s._ o_ .v _ i enlargement . The order isn 't likely to be
ignored by many bureaucrats , most of
whom would like nothing better than to
see their own departments given more
f u n d s and more personnel.
Civil Service was created to take
Mirli officials out of politics. Perhaps Mr .
Macy inisumlersl .ii .ds the requirements of
hi.s job?
¦
A f a r m e r bought a p a i n t i n g , took it
h o m e and h u n g it first tine way and t h e n
a n o t h e r . Kadi lime the effect was confusing. Finally his wife asked , "What i i r t h o
world i.s that supposed to be? " "Why, "
said the fanner , "it's a realistic picture of
the f a r m situation. No m a t t e r how you
look at it , it just don 't make sense."
m

H o p ef u l llioujt,')il.- The .so-called a d u l t
We.sl. _ ms on television- may get so adult
llicy 'll have to be retired because of old

¦
He that covereth hit tins thall not prosper:
but wlioio confeueth and loriakclli them thall
hav _ mercy. Provarbi 28:13.

.
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¦
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By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

By DAVID LA.WRENCE

WASHINGTON - The Kennedy administration may. not realize
it but an image of helter-skelter is being created by its own publicity apparatus. The idea is being conveyed that what is good
for the political machine is also good for America.
Several things have caused a raising of eyebrows here, and a
feeling of concern is beginning to spread throughout the country.

Questions like these are being asked:

¦¦
ed,"- - , ' " ¦ .
JACK

KENN EDY i» a fine young man. I

disagree with him. But I deny that any observer
has the right to say that his mind is so shallow ,
his conscience so adaptable that he would espouse a program presented by the "liberals"
merely because he. thought this was a way of
"getting elected. "
If Professor Newcomb's appraisal!s valid ; then
I would suggest the Republic is indeed in grave
danger . And we have reached that point predicted
by Alexis de .'Tocqueville; When the people discover they can vote themselves benefits out of
the public Treasury; self-government by responsible men will become an impossibility.

PROF. NEWCOMB speaks of sincerity in thah

article , bill what kind of sincerity is he contemplating? Merely a .sincere desire to get elected ?
It seems to me. what this nation needs at this
moment is a crop of candidates who will
say, upon announcing for a particular officer
. !.'¦! don 't have to get elected. Theforc , I have ' no
intention of compromising my principles or my
concept of . .t ruth -as I see it. If , so be if , the
majority, of the electorate can find merit in my
principles and my concepts , then I will appreciate their support ,. ' but'- 1 have not yet reached
that pitifu l condition where !will sacrifice my
soul for public - approval ' ' at the ballot box. "
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Tlie industrial committee of the Winona Association of Commerce has approved construction of an industrial building of 10,000 square
feet to attract new industry, . ;
. Miss Barbara Tushner has been knighted as
Miss Silver Blades by King Boreas XVI , ST.
Paul Winter- Carnival.: .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
First Lieutenant --It. 1,. . Dawley ol St. Charles
of men to .St '
. I-Vm l to vol unhrou ^ht a group teer for the Second Buttery of Artillery ,

Try and Stop Me
________
By BENNETT CERP

Allan Keller , survey ing t h e college comic magazines, singles out these excerpts
for special mention :
1. Cartoons: A man going inlo a hand
laundry with a big sack full of hands.
2. A young man approached a cigar
counter hohind which stood «. cute yo _mg
t h i n g and inquired , "Do you keep stat ionpry?" Answered t h e c.y.t. thoughtfully,
"Yes , up lo a certain point, Then I just
RO nil lo pieces ,"
3. Vfissnr " '5..: ' 1- n lways— say : (live ,_
man enough rope and he 'll hang himself.
Wcllcslcy '57: I disagree. I save my -husband enough rope and he skipped.
Miss Barber? Well?

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Kennedy Enj oys Joke on
His Secretary ot Labor

Byr DREW PEARSON
foot and the tall blueblood
Department is about to crack
from Boslon , Lev Saltonstall ,
down hard on '- . a promineint
WASHINGTON - President '
is the top Republican on the
New. Yorker for income tax
Kennedy, who has a contasame two committees—Approfraud. In figuring his tax regious sense of humor , tells
priatipn 's and Armed Services.
turn , he added up travel and
this story on his secretary of
But so far he has not been
entertainment expenses to $7,labor.
as gallant as he asked the
000. For good, measure, he
Recently, when Secretary
late
Sen.
Bridges
to
be.
put
a "one " in front of the
Arthur Goldberg went moun: Sen. Margaret Chase . Smith
seven "—making it $17,000 for
tain climbing, he was gone for
of Maine , also Republican is
travel and entertain men!. Insome time and the people at .
number
two
oh
the
Armed
ternal
Revenue service says
the inn at the base of the
Services Committee! Sen. Sal-:
this case will be prosecuted,
mountain became worried and
¦
tbnstall, who can trace his an- ¦ • ¦; ' not only as a flagrant violasummoned help from the Red
cestry
back to the early days
tion of the law , but as a warnThe
Red
Gross
flew
Cross.
of the Pilgrim fathers , prides . ¦ . ing to other taxpayeo-s against
,
a f- o u n d , .
abuses of entertainment and
..himself on being a courtly
trie mountain
man . But he has not done for
business expense allowances.
ih a helicopMrs. Smit h what , he asked
New Lobbyists—among the
t e r ; calling
Bridges to do for him.
lobbyists who have turned up
from a loudon Capitol Hill at this session
speaker:
TEN Y E A R S ago, Sen.
of Congress so far are two
"A r th u r
Smith was a. member of the
former aides to President EiGoldb-erg, this
McCarthy Investigating Com- ; senhower : Clyde. Wlieeler ,
reis the Red
mittee. Being a lady of both
presenting the Sunray MidCross. Arthur
courage and principl e, she
Continent Oil Company, and
G o W berg,
didn 't like McCarthy 's ruthBryce Harlow , representing
t h i s is the
less tactics and said so. FinProctor and Gamble, the giRed. Cross. "
ally in the investigating methant soap manufacturers, whose
" For - a long
ods of the U. S. Senate.
; ;
Pearson
president,
Neil McElroy, used
time t h e r e
McCarthy promptly, bounced
to be Ike's secretary of Dewas no answer. Finally a
Mrs. Smith off his investigatfense. Ike's former chief asfaint voice replied from down
ing committee.
sistant , Wilton Persons, has
below:
Last week, Sen. Smith again
also been in / touch with con"This is Goldberg, : I gave
showed courage.VShe challenggressmen on real estate matthrough the office this year. "
ed John McCone as unqualiters in behalf of the First
Jockeying f o r committee
fied to be head of Central InMortgage Investors .
telligence. Central Intelligence
position iii thc U. S. Senate
hitherto has reported, intermay not mean much to the
RED CARPET far Congooutsider. But insiders know it
mittently and not very satisPresident Kennedy is all set
can affect U. S. policy and
factor ily, to a subcommittee
to give a red-carpet welcome
laws which the American peoof armed services on which
to Premier Adoula of the cenple liave to live under.
the top two ranking Republitral Congo government when
During five congresses the
cans are members.
lie arrives for a surprise oflate Sen. Styles Bridges of
ficial visit. Adoula has been
Mrs. Smith , whether Salton- -.New Hampshire rose to his
invited mainly to demonstrate
stall , bows or not , is among
feet at the opening session to
to Sen. Tom Dodd and conthe top two Republicans. But
nnno .mcc that he wished to
gressional critics that Congo
it 's reported in Senate cloakstep aside as ranking member
developments have now quietrooms that she will .now bo
of tlie Senate armed services
ed down enough to make it
penalized for her opposition
committee in favor of his Resafe for him to leave the
and denied a position on the
publican colleague from Mascountry . Adoula is very prosub-committee which is sup- ,
sachusetts, Leverelt Salton - ' posed to check on CIA.
American and his comments
stall ,
are expected to prove that
Notc-For a long time soma
American policy has worked
senators have been demanding
INSIDE FACT was Saltonout successfully after months
n watchdog committee to scrustall had pestered and badgerof turmoil.
tinize
CIA
,
similar
to
the
Joint
ed -Bridges with the argument
Personal diplomacy—P resiA t o in i _ Energy Committee
that since Bridges was rankdent Kennedy got on the phona
which checks on " the AEC. The
ing Republican on both Apto Adl ai Stevenson and SecArmed Service!. Subcommittee
propriations and Armed Servretary of State Rusk personali.s a r a t h e r .insatisfactory
ices, he should relinquish ono
ly the other day to urge , almakeshift until a permanent .
of these posts to his colleague
most command, Lhem to get
watchdog committee is cstabfrom Massachusetts. Bridges
President Sukarno of Indonelishcd-if ever.
did so.
sia and the prime minister of
TAX FRAUD-tha Juttici
Now thc shoe is on thc other
Holland to como to New York
and talk together in order to
head off war. "Get those two
fellows over here and sit them
down in New York and keep
them there until they get some
s e n s e, " the President told
Ambassador Stevenson on th«
phone. , Rusk and Stevenson nre
still trying to produce.
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^TALENTED DA&BY
SAN DIEGO i-V- On the way
lo Hie country lo show his two
small sons som« real, live
cows, Harry Rng«n, an attorney, did some educational mooing. After bearing tho real
thing, Denny, ., observed,
"Daddy, you moo better than
tlie cows do. "
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Wefter-Slcelfer
image Crecrfecf

I have lon g held great admiration for the true
scholar. This is perhaps because I recognize my
own limitations. Academicians generall y find me
in their audience , hut I; sometimes have .d ifficulty k eeping pace uith their logic.
When Arthur Schlesinger Jr. suggested that the
welfare state was the best defense against communism , I found it difficult to understand how,
by adopting the Communist 's materialistic concept. And when such a distinguished scholar ; as Prof , Theodore M. Newcomb, of the University of Michig an,', offers the
following in U. S, News & World
Report , I am completely uhdone.
"Q, Is it likely that many politicians, rich or poor, feel I hey.
must espouse 'liberal' causes to
get elected?
"A. That is certainly the
case. " V
It seems to' mc the distinGoldwater
guished commentator is ehgaging in a - .' rather '¦dangerous- speculation.
'x
Men who will espouse a cause or adopt a pro- ^
gram or . give their allegiance to a set of principles merely to "get elected" ..constitute .-what I
regard as a rather grave threat to the future of
the Republic.
:;.. Because I'm on the opposite side;of fhe fence,
I would argue that men who espouse this kind
of "liberal cause " are guilty of an error in j udgment. But I would not do them the miserable
disservice of suggesting that they were motivated entirely by a compulsive desire to "get elect- ,

Representative W. K. Nissen has intoduccd a
bill in the Minnesota House of Representatives
WASHINGTON t» staffed, generally, ' to . reroute Highway 7C through Pleasant Valley.
with two classes of officials. There are
Winona hank debits were $1,626,454,' compared
Presidential appointees , whose allegiance
with $1,331,238 a year ago.
to theiT party and its programs is right ,
Fifty Years Ago . . ,1912
and proper , and helps make for the principle o f ' party responsibility. And there
Slanilaus Lu' rkowski escaped ' serious ' -injury
are career officials , who hold their jobs
when struck by- a . power cable at 'the. Winona
Malting Co.
under civil service and are supposed to
_\li\s. A. C. Wobig. returned to Winona after
be non-partisan.
spending some time in Milwaukee and Chicago.
Joh n Macy, civil service commissioner (a political appointee) has taken a Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
step which blurs the difference. He has
In anticipat ion ' of spring ' farm work the pr ice
told career officials that they not only
of barbed wire fencing has advanced 12"•_ ¦ cents
have a right , but a duty, to speak out in
per hundred on the local market.
Thc .Burlington Railroad - is . carrying heavy
favor of the Administration 's pending legloads of lumber to the St. Louis markets.
islation.
Mr. Macy, himself , cites Ihe . regulations -which forbid such officials from
' spending ' the government' s time and money to beat the drum for political proposals and pending .legislation. Ho gets
around this by saying il will be all right
if .tlie officials just "explain " t h c A d m i n istration ' s a r g u m e n t s for the pr ogra ms.

'

Admiration for
Tr ue Scholar

Twenty-Five Years Ago . :.- . .¦ 1937

Misunderstands?

•

SQUEEZING THEM INTO THE;M0LD

How Do You Stanct Sir?

Sing le Unit Housing
Leveling Off

:

~
1 y«»r ,
115.00 3 monllu . "u.1i
t month* , . J8.00 » mon!!. . . . i l.to

"—iincl polish with clean checsei'loUt.. Important- always ni l) with grain of wood, "

Send chnnne ol addrtsj notice. , undlllvered
t' ople _, _.ut.__ r Ipllon orders end oilier twill
ilemj to Wlnone Dully Newt , llo* «5, Wh
rioiM Minn
»_ cor.d class poil-u*) paid it Winon*.

1. Why is the administration seeking to tighten its control of all the political organizations in the larger cities of
the country by building up a :
department of urban affairs :
that could conceivably dictate"
to municipal gbvernments and
take from the local authorities
the control of their own cities?
2. Why is the President bypassing the Department of
State and the U. S. Information
Agency, for which Congress
expends annually a lot of
money on the theory that the
conduct of foreign relations
and the carrying on of information programs , respectively,
are the direct responsibilities
of those two executive agencies in the government?
3. Why did the President recently conduct a series of inner
government conferences, in- :
cludirj g 52 of thr top policymaking officials, and set forth
the policies of the government
in the cold war without making
any explanation to the American people or to Congress of
the important decisions he has
reached ; on foreign policy?
The newspapers were given
background information on
these inside conferences, ahd
naturally such
d i s p a t e hes were read \
•with consider- \
able curiosity |
in
Congress j
and by allied I
g o v e r.nments abroad ,
if not by the 1
Moscow gov- VI
eminent
as
well.
I
Subjects like
Lawreneis
n ii r nreoarations for limited and conventional war and counter-guerrilla operations have certain
aspects that need not be publicized , but it would have been
helpful to the understanding of
American policies thr oughout
the world if the firm words
attributed to the President during his conferences Wi.th high
officers of the government had
been put in some official form
for the rest of the world to
-read . : '

To Your Good Health

Sprain
May Heal
Slowly

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.

"Dear Dr. Molner: What
. about sprains? Some people say to soak it in hot
'.: ' water , others advise ice
/ .water.—Mrs. B. B. "

Some people ha-ve said optimistically after an injury,
"It isn 't " a break ; . it 's just a
sprain." And others , having
had /experience with a bad
sprain , have said , "A sprain
is worse -than - 'a break: "
The word sprain , comes from
the root meaning "to press
out. " It is a: wrenching and
twisting of a joint. The bone
doesn 't break;
but ligaments
or; cartilage
can be torn;
ligaments can
be p.u I I e d
1 o o s e from
the bones to
which t h e y
are attached;
the joiat capsules, c o nsisting of fibrous t i s s u e ,
': c a n
Moin«r
be
stretched.
Such an injury may not heal
• as ' "rapidly, as a broken bone.
Besides , there invariably is
some inner bleeding at the injured place, and hence swelling and pain.
The degree of sprain makes
a inference, of course , Jt also
makes a difference whether ,
the joint is one which is un¦ der pressure. A sprained ankle, which has to hold up the
weight of the . body, may thus
be more serious than a sprained wrist , which doesn 't have
to bea r such weight .
From a surface examination
it is often hard to tell whether a case is a fracture or a
sprain , but it' s important toknow , ' and if there is the slightest doubt , an X-ray will show
. the answer. Indeed , I'd say
that if there is any swelling,
Tht by-pa»»ins of th* Detenderness or black and blue .
partment of State and the ,U.
. mark under the skin , it's wise
S. Information Agency has
to X-ray.
.
been revealed in the announce- ' *
ment that the President's .
TREATMENT of a sprain is
press secretary, who doesn't
more than just heat or cold.
speak Russian and . who has
With an ankle, a light , cast
•
had no experience in the formay be heeded to - carry the
to
suddenly
is
eign service ,
weight while letting
the sprain
¦
;¦ '- ¦. ¦
' heal/
undertake a high-level negotiation with a top Soviet perconversations will be twisted
sonality on the matter of exto mean that he is getting
changing television and other
ready to make concession s to
information programs. Why
the Soviet viewpoint .
isrt't a task like this performed by Edward R. Murrow ,
Care in dealing with th* Sovdirector of the U. S.. Informaiet
government is essential
through
the
Amertion Agency
and , when the President has
ican embassy in Moscow?
anything to say to Moscow , it
Rep. Bruce Alger of Texas,
is bet ter that it be said through
Republican, in a speech in the
a man like Llewellyn ThompHouse of Representatives ore
. son, the American ambassaWednesday charged that the
dor , who not only speaks RusPresident is "indulging ire
sian fl uently but . knows the
more secret diplomacy with . '
Soviet premier ' s personality
the Soviets ," and added:
and can deal -with , him effec"We cannot take a. chance
tively in the interest of the
that a young and inexperienced
United States.
White House publicity man
will be able to deal successfully with the tough representatives of the Kremlin. "
Mr. Alger said- he is concerned about the meeting between Khrushchev ' s son-inlaw , who is editor of Izvestia,
and the press secretary r>f
President Kennedy. The Texas
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
representative declared that
P ains in BACK , HIPS , LEGS
the United States needs ' experienced negotiators , a sound
Tiredness, 1055 OF VIGOR
policy based on American
11
you nre a vi _ lim ot these symi*
• self-interest , and honesty with
tow . then \mir troubles may ha
Congress and the American
tinrcrl to filnnriulnr Inllnmmntiori.
C-lnnrlulnr Inllnrrmintiori is a constipeople as to just what is gotuiionnl _ li _._ _n.M _ nnd medicines thnt
ing on and what the President
give tompornry relict will not rehopes to accomplish."
move tho rmiacq ot your trouhU*.

MEN
PAST 40

Th»r« it a tendency at tht
White House to by-pass the
Cabinet officers charged by
law with certain responsibilities, There is also a tendency
to conduct conversations with
high officials of other governments through intermediaries
who have hot beerTTrained to
overcome the language difficulties and who may not know
how to avoid the pitfalls of nn
Interchange of views on policy
questions.
The Kennedy administration ,
in violating (he customary
rules of international intercourse, is taking chances.
Sooner or later the allied governments will be hearing indirectly throu gh Soviet ambassadors that the United Stat es
is ready to concede on this or
that point. This will not , of
course , be accurate , but the
Soviets will not worry about
this as they sec how much
mischief they can pcrpeti .ite
out of information obtained in
confidential conversations between the President or Ills
press secretary and various
Soviet spokesmen. Not a sin«lc deviation from Khrushchev 's policies , it mny be c onfidently assumed , will ever he
made by the Communist emissaries who nre wined and dined
nt the White House. Rut what
(he President says in polite

Neglect of (Unndiilnr Inflnmrnn*
tion oflen le/irli lo prematura aonll*
ity, nn<l to iniurnhle oonrlitions.
Th e pn.st your mon (rom 1 ,00O
communities lin\e been success(ull _/'
treated hero nt Kxr-elsio r Spring.
They have fotmrl nootliinR relief nnd
• new geM in lifn.
Tlx> Kxiel/iinr I
Medial Clinic ,
RECTAL-COLON
devoted to the .. DISORDERS
treat ment of dmAr , 0„e „„, oc „„(
«<wea peon 1 inr wm climtul.r In"
to . o l d e r men lUmmjtlon. Than
linn
n Now
dltorden, «ri cm
lr »'. «t lh» «mi
J- .tKI'-: HOOK
thnt tol In how »"»• *• «'*»« «""•
dul,r
l"'l»«""»»n.
these. t r ' oHlilna
mny ho correct REDUCIBLE
rd liy p r o v e n
urokllA
"*HNIfl
NON SURGICAL
l « «•
TREATMENTS - , '* ''' I'lm'n.
*,
IHm Lok may Su/iliSJV.rtK-i
prove of utmos t that we have dtyilimportnnco i_ n »P«il. Full detilli d
y o u r l i f e , No
,thl « troat manttlyti.

rEVcELSlbR"NEDIcKTLiNrc""»

Hrpl, llHtlll
I
, J'
¦
l.nrelhlar Siprlnn. Mo.
,,
l Cnntl .meni Kindly nnd mi at onci.l
jour N,W mt Book I «_ . inttreitiTlal
j i-ll Information (Ptuit Check Bi>)
l
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Earth
Getting
Fatter

By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK CAP. -Things a
columnist might never know if he
didn 't open his mail:
Our earth is getting fatter , but
the sun is losing weight. Each day
the earth gathers about 2,000 tons
of nieteoritic dust but our giant
flaming sun loses 4.2 million tons
ot.mQller each burning second,
Women now make up nearly
one-fifth of the membership of
U.S. labor unions.
Men first tilled the land with
sharpened sticks before develop,
ing wooden plows pulled by their
wives—or oxen. Many Farmers
refused to use the cast iron plow,
invented in the 18th century, for
fear .t would poison the soil.
Sign in a Manhattan fruit store:
"The customer is always ripe. "
Orbital oddity : When Lt. Col.

out here. Killed were James E. Winn and Douglas E._ Christenson ,
CAR-TRAIN CRASH KILLS THREE . . . Three young men
were killed and another was injured critically when their car was . Blooming Prairie , Minn., and Robert E. Lee, Owatonna. David
Johnson , 23, Blooming Prairie, kept his head above water and surknocked into the Straight River by a train at Owatoiiria , Minn.,
Saturday night. The car broke through the ice and is being pulled vived. (AP Photofax)

Welch Warns
U.1 on Road
To Destrueflon
By DION HENDERSON
Associated Press Staff Writer

St. John's University, : Collegeviiie,
M|nn., has been appointed correspondent for: the Midwest Review ,
the official publication of.the Midwest Federation of College Repubican Clubs.
'.: . A sociology major, Dev|ne, is a
reporter for the Record ^ the college newspaper, the past year has
been managing editor of the Minnesota Campus- Kepublican and
edits the Johnnie Rep, a publication of the St. John's Young Republican Club. .

'¦

*
LAKE CITY, Miim.-Piane Anderson , a freshman at Mankato
State College, is listed on the fall
quarter B honor roll.
..
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Where tht money gooi: Tht average U.S. family spends about
SO per cent of its net Income for
food , 27 per cent for housing, 15
per cent for transportation , -5 . percent for medical care and 7 per
cent for recreation. That leaves
16 per cent for savings , insurance
and incidentals .
Doctors believe in matrimony.
Census figures show that 85.5 per
cent of physicians are married/
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS compared to an average of only
Nine persons died this weekend G9.9 per cent for all other. .. occupain Minnesota traffi c accidents. - tion groups .
¦
Three college students perished
History lesion: Six U. S. presiin a car-truck collision north Of dents died childless. They were•
"
'
,'
.
St. Peter..- - :- - ' ; . . •
Washington , Madison , Jackson .
The deaths raised Minnesota 's Polk , Harding, anij Buchanan , a
1962 traffic toll to 47, compared bachelor. The other 28 presidents
with 70 -' through' this date last had a total of 126 children , includyear. :
ing 76 boys and 50 girls .
How often do you buy new
: Victims ' of'.the accident in Owa- shoes? America makes and uses
tonna Saturday night were James 40 percent of the world's leather
E , Winn; 23, and Douglas E. shoe oulpiu , nearly four pairs
Christenson , 21, both of Blooming yearly for
; every man , woman and
Prairie , Minn., and Robert E. Lee, child:
21, Owatonna.
Wisecrack of the week : Actor
David Johnson , 23, Blooming Walter Slezak says, "A woman is
Prairie , suffered internal injuries happy if she has two things: Furnand is in critical condition in an iture to move around—and a husband to move it around for her."
Owatonna hospital .
Officers said the car driven by The doorbell at Dorothy Lamour'
Lee was struck by a Rock Island cosmetic firm here V chimes the*
freight train and was knocked 50 first six notes of Bob Hope's
feet , down air embankment and theme, "Thanks For the Memonto the Straight River. The ma- ory."
chine broke through the ice. JohnThe good old days: In 1890 homeson retained consciousness and delivered milk here cost seven
kept his head, above water .
cents a suart .
Arthur Krysinski , 22, New
Facts that will hardly change
Brighton ,, was killed Saturday in your life: Men's fingernails usua ear-truck collision in-New .- Brigh- ally grow faster than women 's.
ton .¦•
The average bathtub holds 30 galRobert B. Holm, 68, St. Paul; lons of water. You have twice as
died Saturday. . evening when he many teeth—that is, if you've still
was struck by a car and hurled got 'cm all—as a rabbit , mouse
or squirrel.
85 feet.
Worth remembering: "If DiogCasmire K. Malysik , 65, a St. enes were alive today, he'd go
Paul business executive, died Sun- around searching for someone in
day of Inju ries suffered in a car- his right mind."
truck collision Jan. 9.

Nine Dead iri
Named Correspondent Weekend Mishaps
RICHARD DEVINE , son of Mr . in the armed forces , is assisting
and -Mr s. Frank B. Devine, 366 E. his father , a fuel distributor in the jn
Minnesota
Sanborn. St., and a sophomore at Galesville area.
.' . ' "- . - ' ' *'
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

MILWAUKEE UP) — The Amer. ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — Lila
ican Republic . is bound tb follow
Hanson , daughter of Mr . and
the same classic course , to deMrs. lver Hanson , has been namstruction as did ancient Rome, the
ed a charter member of Phi Beta
founder of the John Birch Society
Lambda , an organization for fu._ ays. But he obj ects to having it
ture teachers of business educapushed.
tion , at Eau Clair e State College.
The pushing, founder Robert
Miss Hanson is a senior,
Welch of the conservative and
militantly anti-COmmunist organi-,
ration said, started with the im- DAVID HOLDE N, son of Mr. MABEL , Minn.-Oudy EUestad ,
portation of Fabian socialism into and Mrs. Harlan Holden , 323 W. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
the country in the , early years of Sanborn St., recently was pledg- EUestad , has . been initiated by
the century, got a good start un- ed by Tau Kappa Epsilon fratern- Phi Upsilon Omicron , society for
der the Wilson administration and ity at Hamline University. St. women in home economics at the
Universi ty of Minnesota. She also
reached high gear under Franklin Paul. .':¦' •
is a member of Phi Theta Kappa.
D. Roosevelt.
. »
-*
And the drive, he says, "to con- JOHN J. HARTERT, son of Mr.
vert the American Republic in- and Mrs. Edward J. Hartert . 153 DURAND , Wls.-Jack Rode has
to a Democracy and to make: the E. 5th. St., has completed his re- been cited ',' as;.one. 'of the top stuAmerican people accept the quirements for a bachelor of arts dents in the division of engineerchange without even knowing degree in mathematics at St. ing at South Dakota State College,
there has been one," has been John 's University, Collegeviiie, Brookings. Enrolled in civil enkept in high gear ever since..
gineering. Rode maintained a
Minh.
Welch detailed his views in a Haitert, who'll receive his degree scholastic average of better than
generally scholarly address on at spring commencement exer- B during the. fal l quarter.
"Republics and Democracies" be: cises, has joined the staff at IBM ,
fore some 800 persons who j am- Rochester.
BLAIR , Wis.—Jerome Mathson ,
med the Crystal Ballroom of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathson ,
Hotel Schroeder Saturday night. GALESVILLE, - Wis. — Maurice a junio r at the -University of WisThe speech, an aide said, was not Schaller, son of Mr. and Mrs. consin, is on the dean 's list of
wholly new, but full coverage by George Schaller, will receive a hono-r students for the first semesthe press — which "Welch frequent- bachelor of science degree in in- ter. .
ly finds occasion to criticize — was dustrial technology __ at spring
•
* .-•
unusual .
commencement exercises at Stout ARKANSAW , Wis r -David Lamphere , son of Mr. and Mrs. RobHis audience paid 55 a plate to State College, Menomonie, Wis.
completed
requireert Lamphere, is on the fall quarSchaller
has
attend what was billed as the Lincoln Day Dinner ol the Wisconsin ments for the degree and , while ter honor roll at River Falls (Wis.)
Federated G.O.P. Clubs Inc., awaiting possible call ' for service [ State College.
which is involved in a still:
:
unresolved dispute with the Wis- partisan ! despite the. auspices, and critics contended borrowed heavily
consin Women 's GOP club over said that the John Birch Society from Welch' s writings.
which group has a better right to is "bi-partisan in the fullest sense Welch began by telling his audience that it would be disappointed
the Republican label in Milwaukee of the word ."
if it expected fireworks, and paraCounty .
Welch, made an oblique refer- "Beth Democrat! and Republi- phrased the proverb . that "the
ence to the dispute by congratulat- can s are member* of the society," important will not be new and the
ing the diners on Wisconsin "hav- he said , "and we welcome them. " new will not be important. "
ing so many good Republicans For the same reason , he said , For one thing, he said , many
that you have two Lincoln Day he did not wish to comment on the of his views had been well-stated
announcement of former Maj. by the late Sen. Joseph R. Mcdinners. "
The regular Republican version Gen. Edwin Walker that Walker Carthy, and "I am grateful for all
is next Saturday night , wilh Rep. would be a Democratic candidate the recorded opinions of which I
Katharine St. George, R-N-Y., as for governor of Texas this year. am thc fortunate heir. "
The former officer resigned from Jay Connor , owner of a Marshthe speaker.
Later , Welch told a newsman the Army in a row over his troop field furniture firm who introduced
program , which Welch , also cited McCarthy as "the
that he did not want to appear 1 indoctrination
junior senator who was a senior
patriot. "
______¦
AT WILLIAMS _¦¦¦___ ¦___________¦
Tlie two references drew some
of the evening 's heaviest a pplause.

v^*' Dm ?

John H. Glenn Jr., is shot into
space later this month, he will
travel around the earth and pass
over California 1Va hours earlier
(local time) th an his take' . off ' time
at Cape Canaveral , Fla.
Tourist visitors to the moon
should be able to get plenty of
sleep, The nights there are two
weeks long but so are the -days.
Our quotable notables: "You
can 't take it with you because
som ebody always takes It away
fro-m you. "—Harlan Miller. '
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Wabasha County
4-H Radio Speech

Champion Named

Communication j
Message Reset
For Wednesday

WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy postponed his message
to Congress today on the government's communications satellite
policy. He rescheduled it for
Wednesday.
The White House gave no explanation for the delay.
In the message, Kennedy is expected to ask for the collaboration of several firm s in developing a worldwide communications
system.

Tho Procicfent W M prepared to

register his opposition to domination of the proposed system by
any one company, informed
sources said.
Kennedy 's , special 1 message on
communications satellites was expected to clarify the government's
position on ownership and participation in the proposed system. .
In his State of the Union message Kennedy said he would "soon
send to the "Congress a measure
to govern the financ ing and operation of an international communications satellite system in a manner consistent with the public interest and our foreign policy. "
Kennedy had proposed last year
that the Untied States launch such
a system and make Its facilities
available to the world. He also sug*
gested that private enterprise own
the U.S. share and that other countries be invited to invest in the
system. , :¦¦

EYOTA , Minn . (Special)—One
hundred " and' ' 20 members attended the Eyota Masonic-Eastern Star
dinner , Jan. 30 ¦ at the United
Church of Christ. of Eyota. R a y
Moore of the : Jtocliester Travel
Bureau was .'. giicst- speaker and
showed slides of his last trip to
Europe. Mrs. William Woodward
was kitchen chairman and M r is.
i
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Woman Tortured
by Agonizing ITCH

"Ittearly itched'lodtath j_tX, ; " \
1lA ytan. 'l'htnlfct4nd a -9 **X :. *k
ntli 'tf ondtrcrt mt.Noiu M ^S^_____ \
I' M happy, " writ is Mrs, A ^QK
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL BUYS
AND SAVE THIS WEEK

FULL VIEW DOOR MIRRORS
Here is a quality m irror with Rustproof back, shatterproofed electro copper plated in 3 different frames at

Five Dead in
Illinois Crash

sensational prices.

iuSS

NATURAL WOOD FRAME ................

¦ ' ; :;
¦
" ' ; ' " 'WlNfERT - ' ' ' T ^ . : ' •;>'

COAT SALE

*f

15.00 26.00

IBHEP- 3 Pieces .

Vinyl

__

23.99

J4

*' ' _^_______
^

...

11.99

CANDY SPECIAL

For your sweet toothl

BRACH'S CHOCOLATE BRIDGE MIX , lb. .. . .

M

^
43C

Pepperel Red Label Sheets

¦
__•¦ *_. \

' ;.'
B
l|
| l§l
l _?_3^«*I^-- ';.'-i-¦

SatinGlo sl ip

F' no quality bleached inus-

Miss Ann Borkowski of our domestic dopt, suggests
you buy several at this low prico.

"? i^__Mw-S| *Ji& ' - • ^ \
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BETHANY , Minn. {SpecialJ-7he
Bethany and vicinity Homemakers
and their husbands met Thursday V
evening.- .at the home of Mr: and
Mrs. Edwin Burfeind. Mrs . Burr
feind and Mis. Ray Dorn were
leaders for the lesson on deep fat
frying.
. .

5^|.£ .ENDS SATURDAY
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BETHANY HOWEMAKERS

spurgeon s
MANAGERS

Sen. Robert S. Kerr, chairman

of the Senate Space Committee , introduced a bill last month proposing establishment of a $500 millioncorporation to push development of
global Space , communications.
Kerr , an Oklahoma Democrat ,
said the corporation would own the
U.S. part of the system with 5,000
shares for sale at $100,000 each .
Aides to Kerr said the proposal
was his own rather than an administration measure.
The Federal Communication. ;
Commission ,. has under consideration a plan to let a nonprofit firm
develop and oper ate the system
for international telephone calls
and eventually for international
television.
This has involved a .hot dispute
with the communications industry
and the government over whether
such a system should be a private
enterprise or a pu blic undertaking.
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Edwin Thieda was dining r o o m
'chairrnan.

MASONIC DINNER

NASHVILLE, 111. (AP ) - Five
persons . died arid seven others
BRASS FRAME ..............
.... .....4_ _*f«7
were injured Sunday night Vwhen
a small foreign car and another
auto collided on "U.S. Highway 460
DECORATIVE WOOD FRAME ........ ..... 4i9«f
eight miles east of here.
. State police said all four occupants of the small car were
killed. They were Ronald Spengler, 22, his wife, Elaine, 22, Bennis
Stager , 22, and his fiance , Janice
Kay Bridges, 22. Ail lived at
Granite City, III .
Also killed was Joycelyn Denice
Tracey, 7, who was riding in an
Mrs. Evelyn Modjeski of our ready-to-wear
auto with her parents , Mr. and
«m>
Mrs. William Tracey of . Mount
¦
dept. *ay$ fhoio low, low '.prices on winte r
_T
or
Learn your language: Do you Vernon , 111., and six other relacoats will make you want one
two)
^
y
jt
like ounch?. Its name comes from tives .
for FULL LENGTH COATS.
All Prices
the Persian word "punz ," meanCAR COATS,
IsML
thit
ing five . The drink originally had
^
^ slashed
Manager Sale.
sizes.
fl
a^H
f
l
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five ingredients.
Camp Director to Be
IB Many
les,
new
colon.
sty
Nature notes: Some 600,000 peo&^
IHEPK
I
ple a year are bitten by man's Guest at Coke Party
best buddy , the dog. Black .widow
sp iders are so called because the Mrs. E. M. Allen and daughter
females often make a menu of Tracy will be hostesses at their
home at 359 W, 4lh St. Friday .
their mates.
It was Helen Rowland who ob- at 4 p.m. for a Camp Birchwood ^<_re^^_i_l^fe
Beys' Heavyweight
i______L
^urn 'd nr» Fta .ur*
served , "A good woman is known coke , party for former campers ,
for what she docs ; a good man their parents and any girls interby what he doesn 't."
ested in attending a summer
COCKTAIL TABLE
I A4* |SrT a ^*^W
camp for girls.
With 2 End Tablet.
l |f
J Mi/fill I3
daughter «f Mr. nnd Airs. John
Camp Bircliwood is located In
*/
Flannel lined. Siies
• Mahogan y
Northern Minnesota on Steamboat
Goihl,
¦-!>. $14.98 value.
Limed
I"
O-ak
•
Eight contestants took part in Lake near Walker , and offers a
the event. Their speeches were variety of camping experiences
• Walnut
N0W
lh
recorded on tape last week and such as riding, riflery, sailing,
were jud ged at the county exten- swimming and crafts for girls
sion office.
from ages 9 through 17.
Winona , Olmsted . Fillmore and
Jim Bredemus , one of Iho di¦
¦'. —
____,
'¦
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Wabasha county champions will rectors , will be here for this meetspeak over Station KAGE at Wi- ing to present movies of last
year 's activities and program.
nona Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.

WABASHA , Minn. —Carol McNallari was selected as Wabasha
County 4-H radio speaking contest champion "in judging last
week at. Wabasha.
Carol , 17, daughte r nf Mr. and
Mrs Karl MeNallan , is a senior
at St. Felix High School , Wabasha , and a member of Conception
4-H Club.
Reserve champion Is Shirley
Goihl , Lake City, senior at LinWelch said he suspected some coln High School , Lake City, and
of his listeners had come to see a member of the Hilltop Ilotshots
whether , "as Wisconsin 's most 4-H Cluh, Shirley, 17, is the
famous , or ~- I am told — most
notorious newspaper has told you ,
I do have horns. "
lie said that under the circumstances he would admit that he
did , but that Wiey wore retractable,
"and nt timea I can make them
completely disappear. " In the
same vein , he announced that the
six armed bodyguards he has
^^^__ W
T '**Ii I
^^
heard are supposed to accompany
him "all got mumps at the same
time yesterday nnel 1 had to come
without them. " And , he said , his
' w ife "forgot lo pack my brown
shirts wi|li the black arm hands
in my suitcase , so I had to wear
a while sl. ii .. "''
With the pleasantries out nf the
way, the man who has snid he
wants to enlist in his society a
million persons dedicated to
Americanism , .sketched the rise of
republics from the laws of Solon ,
which in the sixth century before
Christ set forth the axiom that a
state is well-governed "when the
people obey the rulers nnd the
rulers obey I fie laws, "
The age of doer is determine d
by Ihe rate of wear on their teeth ,

Forever Feminine

Smart Cannon Towel Ensemble
Mrs. Elsie Downer says you c«n dross v|> your bathroom
and sav« money too. "BRIG/VDOON" houiulstooth check

j

All the lacy, lovely things a Valentine
«
E should be,that's our collection of Rogers
gitt slips. Sketched ,slip and matching
M
half-sli p In SatinGlo, a new nylon tricot
I
B with tho lustre of sat^n , the easy car« of
_ nylon, Also in white, champagne or black.
Full length slip, short , average ,32-38.
flgJ|
Half Slip ,4.00 Pantie, 2 .00

A R E ll. V l T L D

TO

"CHARGE

BATH TOWEL

FACE TOWEL

WASH CLOTH

83c

53c

23c

SPECIAL
NEW SPRING SKIRTS
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or "CARNATION FESTIVAL" floral icrocn print.

II"

Shorty Potites with box pleats,
checks , solid. Sizes 22-30
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House of the Week
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By JULES LOH

Alexander VPope 'j »ound advice
about being neither the first to
try the new nor the last to discard the old seems to have special application in th* field of
home architecture.
The economical bi-level design
—home architecture 's latest advance , but by now a Tespectabl a
member of rhe family—com bines
' with a more traditional exterior
in this modest house to produce
a three-bedroom home which-has
both modernity and warmth. It is
design J-5 in the -llow .se of the
Week, series. .

"THE BOX-LIKE sppearance
of most bi levels struck me as the
only drawback to the excellent
idea , " said architect Lester Cohen, "My a i m in this-house was
to avoid - ' that-fault -by ' substituting
a type of exterior that already
• , ' iias stood ttie test, of time and
vifl be popular for years to come. "
To ' help accomplish this. Cohen
developed his plan from front to
Sack rather than the more customary ¦side-to-side hi-level design
with the liv ing; area on one side
and the sleeping area on the oth-

MODERNITY AND WARMT H , . . . Because of its charming
exterior , this three-bedroo m home retains the warmth . often sacrificed in other bi-leve I designs. The L-shaped floor plan makes the

hou se apepar a good deal larger than its 1,3.3 square feet. Dimensions are 49 feet 2 inches wide by 50 feet 9 inches , deep,

dropped one step below the foyer. The rest o( the living level is
four steps above the foyer. If you
wanted to be literal about it , this
"bi-lcvel " house actually; is . on.
three levels. V
The basement extemds beneath
all the house except the living
,
The sleepij ig wing of this house¦ room and garage and is raised out
is Iti . the ' rear ; .and;tlie width , of of the ground slightly to permit
the house is only .9'2" which ample light and ventilation within
means it will fit comfortably on: the foundation walls—the hallah 80' "lot. "' Depth of (Tie - house is , mark of ¦ bl-level construction.
50'9" and its ground cover is 1,393 . Tak en ' a's a unit , the front portion of this house—living room ,
square feet.
dining room and foyer—presents a
ANOTHER itirtovatiov In thiii d«- spacious expanse unusual in homes
sign is that the Jiving room is of this size.
i
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For CompleU Personalized
Building Service Contract

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phon* 8-1059
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DINING room looks

; •
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FLOOR PLANS . • . Front to back _plan of
this house distinguishes it from customary sideto-side bi.level , design: " Note that no room has
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to be crcssed to get to another: room , a characteristic of good home architecture. Ground
cover of this house is 1,393 square feet .
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Mail Coupon for 'Baby Blueprint'

J-5 Statistics
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LENNOX Heating Equipment!
GAS IS HERE . .
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convenience of
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WARM AIR HEA TING
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same da to

1961
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584 ,900

1962-MODEL

KITCHEN
INSTALLED IN
YOUR HOME

Built-in
counler

COUNCIL CLIMATE

: NEW YOKK i.W—l'l .ins and j>ros: poets for the coming Vatican
Council in Home later this year
: nre analyzed in detail in ;i new
, book , "The Ecumenical Council ,
; The Church and Christendom. " by
i Archbi shop Loren/. Jaeger , of Pnd1 erhnrn , Germany. .published by P.
j .l. Kenedy A Sons . .lie says a iiiii. versftl long ing for Christian unity
' sets the atmosphere for the counIcil.

appliances.
Ya rds
of
_spj i<- -' .
I'lenty of .up-
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hc,n $*1A-00
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stallation Included.

Phone 5792
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First step, nre so Importan t ! One of the most essential first
step for VOl f to take wlu .i ll come to electrical repair or
install ation work is to insist on a Licensed Bonded Electrici an.

225 Ea.t Third Street
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PLUMBING & HEATING
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WINONA BOILER j
DAIIED ELECTRIC
| n
& STEEL i
GO. i
iv i
i
if tQ $
M-H7 W«»t Front Strott
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Full Housopowe r makes the glow of hospitality possi ble
|
j
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• Job And Contract Welding

Phon* 3373

. .

.

}

Our Speclaliied SorvlifOi
Also Include:

Phone $965

¦'

¦

/ Phone 7010 ; 1^
for Free Modernization Estimates

i

• Boiler Repair Work

¦¦

•

THE DAHMS are firm believers

STEEL

In-

No dow n pfly-

l.ilchcu . oiiiYr. -iim, ..ji .vi.i .i- .f.t
, . . 11uf10. 1 _1 . fj7 rccrif/nir ci/ ,

HAROLD OFENLOCH

j

^$7
HEAVY SHEET

hoards .

. , , a verage montlily termi.

:

See Us For

STANDARD
Lriunrtiy &r

Quality Sheet Metal Works
**4>

Their

Sri 1 Die nun Iri kitchen
nl our S U H C .

tha REST for juit a llttfo bit morel
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; THE HAGUE , Netherlands _ !. -i Protestants . Old Catholics and
j Roman Catholics in the Netherlands, are cooperating in a new
j Bible broadcast for children ,
j Such liroad interdenomination al
sponsorship ' is unique in Dutch
! television.

iiient retiuired.

You CAN buy for loss , but y o u 'c a n get

57 last Second Street

COOPERATIVE BROADCAST

! SWITCH IN SLOGAN
. U ltRANA, III. i.f i 'X- The bygone
j1 slogan of the youth missionary
movement to "evangelize the
wwkl in one generation " should
'. he modif ied , Hilly Graham told
1962 dollar volume . . . . $99,366' ¦ the .- Intern ational Students MislU'sidentinl
: 4,31 il)
sionary convention here. "We
: Commercial
..H,ll()4
must i>.vangeli/.e the world in the
¦
Public (iionnext 10 years ," he said .
taxablei
55,202
Now ho use s

'

.
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Sets Record

Buildin g in Winona

Mrhichover you choose, you <an depend on

_______ ¦ 9 *r it M t m ' r

A 1 h r • e-bed room bl-level
home with one full bath , haUbath «H mas.er bedroom and
lavatory on lower level; separate dining room, foyer, 20'
by 13' ." living room, attache d
garage.
Ground cover of house is
1,393 square feet in overall dimensions of 49'J " wide by 50'

'"

:

1961 Building

9" dcMio.

OIL or GAS?

Foreclosures Up;
Vfc FHA Loans
Often Involved

During the past three years thft
rise in the number .of foreclosIt seems as though the winter feeding of birds is always full cf ures of mortgages on home prop- ,
surprises just as a new day often brings some unusual and unexpected erty has reached "significant pro- .
portions, according to the latest
.xperiences.quarterly economic report of the
One of the intriguing things about bird feeding is the directness , Mortgage Bankers Association of
or informality, of the birds themselves. They do not force their America.
attentions upon us and 'disport themselves in their nat ural way without
From a low of 10,453 in 194° ,
fear, unless something unexpected alarms th em when they may take
rose to 18,135 in
foreclosures
ol/ tor a time/ witn a mue pathen followed "a steepand
1952,
tience a chickadee may become
ening , trend" until: in 1961 the
so tame that it will alight on the Property Transfers
number reached 72,000, the highfingers and pick a sunflower seed
In
Winona
County
est
since 1940. Put another way,
from the palm of the hand ,
from
1.32 foreclosures per I W
WARRANTV DEED
Becoming acquainted : with the
1052,
Cities Service Oil Co. 1o Cities Service outstanding mortgages in
birds, both as to species and indi- Stations Corp .—Lot 7 and S. 99 ft. of Lot 6, the rate rose to an estimated 3.30
'
vidual characteristics, as in itself Block 27, O.P. of Winona.. - .
per 1,000 mortgages
Kenneth V. Agpperl* et ux to John H. foreclosures
sufficient justification for attractGatzlaff et nl—Part of NE'/_, of . 'SE'A ol in 1961.
ing them to the home not losing Sec. 18-107-9. .
' •„ • '
foresight, ot course, of the main ob- Clifford Bsebt el al~t» Martin ' A. Be»»' | It is estimated that the
FHA-insured
ty—Ki . 20 11. of Lot 6 and N. JO ft , ol closure
for
rate
jective , that of supplying addition- W, 10 ft. ot Lot 7, Block 15, O.P. of Wimortgages reached 6.2 per 1,000
al food for their well being. It will nona.
Willard
Gene
Vilas
Denzer
et
ux
to
in
1961, with the rate of settleare
more
be observed that some
Mueller et ux—N. 15 rodj of E. 10: r«_j ment of VA. claims around 4.2
timid than others; sortie more of NE'A -of. NE'/i of Sec. 9 .95-9.
compared with the 3,3 of all
OUIT CLAIM DEED
quarrelsome, often more so with
Christine Pampuch to Gerald D. GIer- mortgages. (Available data does
individual s of their own kind. If drum
el ux—175 ft. by 2At It. In Gov 't
not permit a precise figure for
two or three downy woodpeckers Lot 6, Sec. 16.107-7.' - . :
to Clifford W. Beehe— conventional mortgages separateAdam
come to the feeder s at the same N, 20 fl.Baughman
¦ ¦ ¦¦ •
ol Lot t and N. 20 ft. til W. Iff
time, one will usually show that ft. of Lot 'V Block 15, O.P. of Winona. ly.) - ' - . . . v \
CONTRACT FOR DEED
it is the boss, and the same applies
Realty Co. to Erven Neumann—
to the chickadees. The demure tit- NV_Midwest
: In Newfoundland, a Transisland
of SE'A , Sec. 33-105-6; E'/j of SV. V.
mice seem to get along very well and SE'A of NW'A; 15 acres In southern train was ohce charged regularly
together,. and . appear to enjoy the part of NE'A of NW'A, Sec. 28-105-6.
by m o o s e until it changed its
FINAL DECREE
companionship.
which sounded 1 i k e a
Ella Rosencranz, decedent, to Fred Ro- whistle,
sencranz—S. SI'/_ ft. of Lot 6, Block: 3, moose's mating call.
MR. AND MRS. J. M litem Dahm, Curtis Add. to Winona No. 2.
. PATENT
357 E. 5th St., Winona , have had U. S, to Benlamln
B. Richard-Eli of
|numerous pleasant experiences NW'i, Sec. P-105-6.
|during the seven years they have
Iran welcomes the New Y e a r
I been feeding th birds. They have
_ been favored.this winter with two ¦with No-Ruz, a springtime cele• rather unusual visitors, a' -' . brown bration. Iranians reckon t i in e
" creeper and a red-breasted nut- from the Hegira , the flight of Mo_ hatch. These dainty - little bjrds hammed to Medina in 622.
; are rather shy and timid , and the m0______o_i_____n-__>_>_____i__. ___________>-a~Ban
brown creeper , especially, is quite Complete
4
¦
¦
one handle does ^Bs ¦^~
retiring in its disposition as it
Building
j f g l g F <jfi*J
quietly works over tree trunks and
_ the <work_ofj wo ^^B/
limbs seeking out insect food,
Yet , Mrs. Dahm states that , during, the sub-zero temperatures, the
brown creeper cast off its timid___ H__n_ ^B^________ » ^__^ ' - ^______i
ity and came to the feeder for
suet. It Has been seen feeding,
also, on the peanut butter spread
on the tree tr-unks, as well as on
the bits of suet tucked into the
WINONA
bark crevices. This is an effectCo.
Plumbing
feed
for
ive way of putting out
GEO. KARSTEN
306 Mankato Ave. Phone 2035
such birds as the woodpeckers,
PHONE 7466
chickadees and nuthatches that
work over the" .trees ' -so ' : diligently.

in starting the feeding program
early, at least by, the middle of
October. They put suet on the
trees near the house and believe
this early feeding was the attraction that brought the brown creeper and r«d-breasted nuthatch to
their home as regualr guests,
,' The evening grosbeaks - mo\ed
A surging wave of construction into their yard late in December
contracts in December helped to to the number of six or more.
boost the total for 196.1 to'ah- . all- Being close observers of the birds ,
time record for the United States, Ihey are looking forward with anF. W. Dodge Corp. reported to- ticipation to the possible appearday.
ance of crossbills, pine siskins and
Although December contracts possibly some other winter miat $2,712,090,000 were just a frac- grants.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Goth , 480
tion below December 1960, on a
seasonally adjusted basis they Glehview , Winona , have had a
reached the second highest peak number of evening grosbeaks at
ever reported for any month. The their feeder for some time, along
December 1951 index stood al |with a number of cardin als and
301; the alltime high index of 302 1 various other birds. Like other
had been recorded in December S bird lovers they greatly enjoy
1960. This ' was. the fourth suc- ' bird-feeding.
cessive month of increase in the
THE RED-WINGED blackbird
index, from 261 in September to
289 in October, 293 in November , that came to the Leo Brom home
|in Goodview still frequents their
and 301 in December .
i feeders and will pro bably remain
Dr. Gordon W. McKinley, there near the food supply until
Dodge vice president and chief the spring weather calls it to the
economist , commenting on 1961 marshes, where it will meet with
as a whole, declared that "its its' fellows from the south . One
strength was concentra t ed in the that frequented our feeder for a
residential building sector. Apart- few days took off and - we have
. .
ment building soared far above not seen it since.
previous record levels , with conA large (lock of Bohemian waxtracts rising 32 percent above
wings have been feeding on the
1.960. .Single-family houses, which old apples still hanging on a tree
began the year slowly, finished
located on old highway 61 near
ahead of I960 and contributed
substantially to the total gain. " Minneowah. We had been wondering when these birds would find
Residential contracts in 1961
amounted to 510,123,436,000 up 7 them.
The wide reports that we have
percent compared wilh the prevreceived on the evening grosbeaks
ious rear. Dwelling units reprethis winter indicate that they have
sented- by the residential con- I
been present in greater numbers
tracts numbered 1,169,361, up 4
I than in any recent year. The
percent from JfltiO.
same may be said of the large
( ' numbers of Bohemian and cedar
OFFICIAL NAMED
waxwings in Winona and the area.
¦
- NEW YORK l.fl — The Rev. I
James C. Moore has been named : NEW CHILDREN'S COURSE
associate director of the Office 1 CHICAGO i/li - The Methodist
of Information of the National i Church is preparing a new curricCouncil of Churches. He fills a ; uliiin for children in church
vacancy -created when Fletcher ¦ schools , says Dr . Henry Bullock ,
t'oales beenm* executive director ', editor of schools publications for
of the office , succeeding the late the church. It will be initiated in
Wi lliam F. Fryo Jr.
the fall of 1964.
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FURTHER BIRD OBSERVATIONS
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Full study plan information on this 'a rchitect-desi gned . House , of
The Week can be yours now. It comes to you in a handy folder with
BATHROOM f acilitie s ara more a baby blueprint showing each floor and all elevations plus "Tips" on
- _______ M-______B_B^____n_____. ' ^fy
t than adequate in this three-bed- Building a 'House. " The price is only 50 cents. They 're, also available
¦i room home. Besides the main at the information counter of the Daily
News.
[bath , there is a half-bath adjoin____W_
______k
t<
M ^mmw/
^
HOME PLANS, DAILY NEWS
ing the master bed room and a
Please send rne a baby blueprint on Design J-5,
lavatory on the lower level. All
Enclosed is 50 cents.
the plutribing, incidentally, . is on
the same line—a mark of econom- ¦
'
.
NAME .: , ! . . . . . . . . . . :,. . . , . . . .
. . . . . / . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ;- . .. .
ical planning.
(please print plainly)
The lower level features a recreation room of about 400 square
STREET ....:........ ,.............,..,..:..:
,.,x......... ...
feet across the entire rear of the
Am trito*$ largtrt Sailing
house. Double .' - pairs of slidiMg
¦
CITY . . . . . . . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ,.. STATE . . . v . . . . . . . . . .
glass doo-g open onto a sunken
TOILET TANK BALL backyard
terrace.
The «B«l«nt Woftr Matltr imlanlly tie ft
The remainder of the lower lev- room, plus an abundance of base- No Building Permits
-th* (low et wottr ofttr •och flutSlnj.
el contains a laundry with plenty ment storage area.
7SC AT HARDWAM STORK
of , space for a workbench or hobby
OTHER STORAG E facilities, in- Issued for Week
cluding
closets, are likewise am- No i. ew building permits were
-«- - rn -^^^r^^^n^^'"_^>«^^'?_?»>-''-.<- r*r«™*vT!~^^
ple—especially the area in Ihe issued last week by the city enrear of the extra long garage gineer 's office. . • "'• ;¦ .which is: convenient to the patio.
The dollar volume of 1962 perFor all its economical features , mits remains at $99,366, slightly
this house has many of the char- more than $15,000 higher than the
acteristics , including the appear- total at the same date a year
ance, of more expensive bomes and ago .
would- . be handsome on any su- There have been no new house
burban lot.
permits drawn this year. There
had been one permit taken by the
I
first w«ek in February last year.
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over a balcony to the foyer and
living room in an unbroken view
spanning the entire width of the
house. The living room, with a
large fireplace on one side complemented by "a . large picture window -on the other , also extends
through si idihg gl assV doors to a
patio which'' ; ir., pleasant weather
almost becomes part of the room.
The foyer , too , is a continuation oi tie flagstone construction
of the covered front porch, thus
integrating indoor and outdoor living in another . respect.
The kitchen , with its own outdoor entrance (one o>f four exterior entrances) , is located, nicely
between the living and sleeping
areas, handy to bolls .

'^X ' ¦

¦ ¦
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.
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Telephone 4578

Atlraciive outdoor ' lighting extend * « llr. l wclconne to )Oiir
guests. You vxlcome tt>c m llio
iiioiiient tlicy arrive at . tic <loor
through un 'electric intercom sy*icm, even thou g h you may ba
busy with I lie children upstairs ,
Smart honi _ i .i_ tl. en saw moncv In' having the new devices ihey

Remember,FULL

want installed at the same liim
t h e i r home ' * l l n u s c p o w c 'r ii
broug ht up to d.- iic .
(,';ill ui lo. liiy, We 'll he g lad to
show you how you can up-ilaie
your home '* wirin g syslcni so
thut you can enjoy 'nil the moilcm iipplian ocs thi 'n ndcl to your
famil y 's huppinos .
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makes a HAPPY HOME
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f/re Dally Record
A. Winona
General Hospital
V'UIUp* hourwi Medical *nd -urglcat
piUentu 3 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (ae
children under 32).
Maternity patients: _ to S:30 and 7 to
liIO p.m. (adulti onbr).

SATURDAY
Admission John Reszka Sr. 418 E. 4th St.
Donald W. Blake, 1620 Kraemer
V Dr.: ' .. ' .
¦¦
. ..Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell L. Doenier,
Independence, Wis., a daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. Willi am H. Roessler, 465
Wilson St.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Morris B. Miller, 327 E.
4th St.
Loren Belike, Richfield , Minn.
R i c k l e Elliott, St. Charles,
/Minn. X
Ole P. Peterson; 552 W.: Sth St.
Mrs. Agnes Burreson, 476 .i Winona St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lilla ,' 862
fl. Sanborn St., a son.
Discharges
Marcia E. Moore, 252 W. BroadWay.
Harold Briesath, 1614 W. 5th St.
Willard P. Kirchner , Fountain
City, Wis.
•'
Miss Lucille E King, 804 West
Burns: Valley Rd.
Mrs. Kate Welch, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. Willis W. Koeller and baby, Winfina Rt. 2.
Mrs. Dale TN. Pearson, Minnesota Citj , Minn.
.Mrs. Fred O, Parsons and: baby ,
Lamoille," Minn. -. x '
Mrs. Paul G. Dpberstein and
baby; Minnesota City.
Mrs, Lynn B. Foster and baby ,
Homer Road .
Mrs. George - R. Pruka and baby, Winona Rt. 1

. MONDAY
FEBRUARY 5, 1962

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Miss ArtHa Fischer
Miss Anna Fischer, 76, 176 Harvester Ave., died at 11p.m. Saturday at University Hospitals, Minneapolis , where she had been a
patient since December 1961. She
had been ill several years.
She was born here Jan; 21, 1886,
daughter of the late John and Louise Fischer, and was a lifelong resident.
Surviving are : One brother, Fred ,
Winona , and three sisters, Mrs.
Arthur (Minnie ) Thurley, Mrs.
George ( Augusta) Deebach and
Miss Marth a, Fischer, all of Winona. One sister has died.
A funeral service will be 3 p.m.
Tuesday at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. A, L. Mennicke,
St. Matthew 's Evangelical Lutheran Church , officiating. Friends
may call at the mortuary from 7-9
tonight. A memorial is being arranged. .

Einar Bank

Joseph Klein

The W^^^

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—Einar Bank, 60, St. Charlfes city
recorder , died at 11:45 a.m. Sunday of ai heart attack at Worrall
Hospital , Rochester.
He was born Oct. 16, 1901; at
Mil-town, Wis., son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Mads Bank, He w as
graduated from Milltown High
School and in 3924 from Lawrence
College, Appleton , Wis., where he
was a member of Phi , Kappa Tau.
He lived at Preston, Minn., from
1930-35 where be managed the
Root River Power Co.
In 1935 he bought the Rialto Theater, St. Charles, and had lived
at St. Charles ever since except
for three years in La Jolla, Calif.
Mr. Bank had been city recordWEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is expected
er since 1958i He was a member
tonighl along the middle , and south Atlantic coast
of the - .'' St. Charles Methodist
and in the Pacific northwest while snow flurries
Church and was chairman of the
church's official board . He was
chairman of the St. Charles
School Board in: 1952. He was a
member of the Rising Sun , Masonic Lodge 49 and the Order of
the Eastern Star at St. Charles,
the Winona Scottish Rite Bodies
and: the Osman Temple of the
¦
Shrine at: St. Paul. He married
ELEVA , Wis. '. (Speciai)-H . L.
Betty Kendall July 21, J.-27 . at .
Kjentvet, 73, Eleva . funeral direcMilwaukee. " ~

H.L Kjentvet

Party Factions
Hard to Control

are forecast for the Great Lakes area and the
north central Rockies. It will be colder east of the
Rockies. <AP Photofax Map)

BUSINESS MIRROR

I

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Prett News Anfllys.
. WASHINGTON . (AP) - American political parties are like popular fronts, that let factions gang
up under one tent and one label
and , in public gloss over their
differences.
This doesn't solve the problem
ol how to achieve unity on the issues—so . the public can know
what to expect . when they proclaim a party program—but it
keeps , them in business.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
had his hands full with his own
divided Republicans when he was
in office. President Kennedy is
having the same, trouble with his
Democrats.
v

—over a closed TV circuit—some
Republicans at a ' dinner in Washington booed him. They later applauded when he attacked Kennedy, ' , . :.- , ..

Last week Kennedy wondered
out loud about who is "giving the
leadership direction " to the Republicans.
It' s not Rockefeller , who some
Republicans think is too liberal.
It 's not Sen. Barry Goldwater of
Arizona, Some Republicans think
he 's too reactionary.
It' s hardly former Vice President Richard M. Nixon , who has
taken himself out of the- 1964
presidential race, and is busy running for the governorship of California. At this point it would
seem, after the fund-raising dinKennedy ignored . the desertion ners , V if the Republicans have
from his ranks when the House a leader it must be Eisenhower.
'¦
Rules Committee — where Demo¦
¦
•

Joseph Klein, 82, 476 ^ E. Wabasha St., died at 11:20 p.m. Saturday at Winona General Hospital
after a long illness.
ci ais -uuinuiiiuur n.«. i_ui.ucaii_ iu
He was born April 22, 1879, in
to 5—voted to kill his idea for a
Waumandee, Wis., son of Mr. and
new department of urban affairs
Mrs. Adam Klein . He had lived in
and housing. :. .
Winona 40 years since retiring
li was wrecked because four
from farming in Waumandee be- 1
Southern Democrats joined the five
tor the paist 45 years, died early
cause of disability. He was a . Surviving are : His wife; one son, Sunday morning at Buffalo MemRepublicans to vote against it.
member of the Cathedral of the Kendall, at . home; two daughters, orial Hospital, Mondovi ; where he
Kennedy ignored what It lie DemoSAM
DAWSON
|
the
fly
Arizona
banker
also
takes
By BILL CRIDER
Sacred Heart. He married Mary Mrs. Williani (Barbara ) - Young, was taken Friday.
a look at the economy in general: crats did , blistered the Republicans
• AP Business News Analyst
's Cleveland, and Mrs. Conrad (CarestablishKangel June 17, 1914, at St. John
and
promptly
propose*!
Eleva
and
A
lifetime
resident
of
¦
-MEMPHIS
, Tenn. (AP)—A $6"Major trend positively up, dope¦
Catholic Church here. .'¦' - . ;• ' •
ol) Coen, Southfield , Mich.; three Mondovi , he was born Sept. 29 NEW YORK (AP ) — Guessing sters assert. Of course, the minor ment I of ¦thp . • urban departrnent million hospital that laughter
Act built settles back to rhedical
Surviving are : His wife; one brothers, Vernon C. and Eyald C., 2888, near Eleva.
what the stock market will do is trends may ruin you, but that is through ' his Reorganization
.
' ¦-/ ' ¦ ¦
powers. •' . ..",.
brother, Philip, Arcadia, and two Minneapolis, and Herulf B., Bur : : He married Amanda F o s s.e a whole-time job for thousands positively not their fault."
routine , today after a gala open: Likewise last week the Republi- ing sprinkled, with tears.
sisters, Mrs. : Frank (Barbara) bank , Calif., and two sisters, Mrs. June 19, 1912.
and a part-time job for millions.
Fernholz, Arcadia , and Mrs. Anna A. 0. Tretsven , Chula Vista,
Besides owning the local funeral And if you feel that all the pro- The dangers of guessing what cans, whose only real unity is in
St, Jude Research Hospital for
Duch , ' .Crivitz , - Wis. . - '
Calif., and Mrs. Karl Packard , home, he was part owner with his fessional guessing just now on the the market is going to do, par- trying to beat the Democrats , Children was formally dedicated
own
Funeral services, will be 8;S0 Whittier , Calif.
son, Gordon, Mondovi, of a funeral course of the market is loaded ticularly the dangers for ama- blithely skipped over their .
Sunday by the man who founded
to criticize the opposi- it — television comedian
a;m. Tuesday at Burke Funeral
A funerarservice will be held at home ¦¦"at : Mondovi the past six with more than the usual quota of teurs, are stressed in a deadly divisions
¦
Danny
Home and 9 a.m. at the Cathedral 2 p.m. Tuesday at St. Charles ¦years. ;
hedging—well, you aren 't alone, serious vein by one Wall Street tion . '
Thomas.
¦
of the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev. Methodist Church , the Rev. Fred
Mr. Kjentvet was a- member of The ,experts are all predicting like expert , Arthur Wesenberger. He
After four years of playing beneSpeaker* at the dinner* which
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiat- Shandorf officiating. Masonic rites the county board/for 12 years, a mad—and sometimes it takes an- aims his thrusts at the popular
both parties hold are usually long fit performances and sparking
when
ing.
Burial
will
be
in
St.
Mary's
member
of
the
school
board
:
other expert to interpret their notion that a bull market is a on generalities and short on spe- fund drives for St. Jude's, Danny
will also be conducted in the
Cemetery. Friends may call at the church . Burial will be in Hillside the new high school was built and predictions.
time of prosperity and profits for cifics. ;
figures there is still a long way
"
mortuary today where the Rosary Cemetery. Friends may call at an ' active member of Eleva Lu'to ' go. . , .
Out . in Phoenix, Ariz., a vice everyone.:;
Eisenhowery
pointed
out
rather
..
,
will be said by Msgr. Dittman at Jacobs Funeral Home from 6 p.m. theran Church.
EXTENDED FORECAST
president of the Valley National
Wlesenberger points out that at ruefully it seemed, that in: the
wife;
three
Temperatures
His
Survivors are:
8 tonight:
MINNESOTA —
Thomas said he and his wife,
Bank, Herbert A. Leggett,. puts the end of the year the Dow past 30 years the Republicans have
today until noon Tuesday, A memsons, Henry, Fond du Lac, Wis. : tongue in cheek and looks at the Jones industrial average
will average near or slightly beRosemary, will fly from here to
orial is being arranged.
was
held
the
presidency
only
eight
Chauncy Hicks
Dr: Rodger, Wild Rose, Wis., and market and the economy in terms
low normal. Normal high 16-22
close to its historic high "167 years and control of Congress only Tampa , Fla.,, where he plans to
Gordon; three sisters, Mrs. R. C. he says a Jot of the experts use.
north, 22-27 south. Normal lows Cbauricy Hicks, 65,. Milwaukee
Mrs Bertilda Helle
help set up a teen-agers march to
points
and 30 per cent higher than four. . - -:
zero to 6 below north , zero to 8 Hotel , died at 7:05 p.m. Saturday TAYLOR , Wis: (Speciall-Fu- (Rosalie) Krabik , Anoka , Minn.;
raise more cash for ; his pet pro"Stock market acting up but at the eve of the presidential
"Wh
y,
with
so
much
to
offer
above south. Cold at first with at Winona General Hospital where neral services for Mrs. Bertilda Mrs. Arnold (Amy) TeUrude, Wild will always fluctuate , brokers con- election just 14 hectic months be- that is logical and sound does the ject s.-; :• slight fluctuations f\ ixt generally he had been a patient since Jan, Helle, 74, Taylor, who died of a Rose, and Mrs. Gordon (Helen) tend. If it doesn't there won't be fore, " ¦:
the American Lebanese Syrian
electorate cho'ose. to buy the inChristenson, Eau Claire ; a sister , any brokers ," he says.
moderating temperatures there- 28. '
Associated Charities, founded by
"
heart
attack
Saturday
night
,
at
ferior
product
of
the
opposition?
.
That
puts
1901
squarely
on
the
after. Precipitation will total He was born at Pepin, Wis., was Krohn Clinic, Black River Falls, Mrs. Theron (Amelia) Thompson ,
he asked. The main answer lay Thomas to pay the hospital's anIn the monthly economic letter generally accepted list of bull
generally less than one-tenth inch a retired employe of the Milwau- w|ll be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Eleva; 12 grandchildren , and two
in faulty "sales tactics" by the nual expenses , hopes to have
most likely mid-week and again kee1 Eoad and was a World War Trempealeau V a l l ey Lutheran ! great-gran-dchildren ! One sister has he writes for the bank , he gets market years ,
teen-ager march es in nearly 100
Republicans,
he contended .
down of fundamentals:
I veteran . One nephew survives.
about weekend.
' Rev , Konrad Urberg died .
cities before the vear is out.
'had other stocks
Gov;
But
maybe
you
York's
Nelson
A:
New
Church.
The
Funeral services will be Wed- "What about . people? Frankly,
WISCONSIN — Temperature A funeral service, will be 2 p.m. will officiate. Burial will be in
The comedian, an American of
nesday at 2 p.m. at Eleva Luther- the outlook isn't good. However, than those carried in the popular Rockefeller accused Kennedy of Lebanese extraction arid; a devout
will average 3-1 degrees below Wednesday at Fawcett-Abraham the - church ; cemetery.
averages. Worse, you may have fakery in blaming the Republicans
Percy
Larson
:
the
Rev,
an
Church
,
'
statisticians
figure
differently.
normal. Normal low near zero Chapel with burial in Ft. Snelling
All of Mrs. Helle's 13 children officiating . Burial will be in the More people mean more mar- held some stocks among the 120 for killing the department of ur- Roman . . Catholic, said marches
northwest to 15 above southeast. National Cemetery. Friends may
would
be
held in Tampa , St.
instead
of
pointing
a
ban
affairs
listed
on
the;
2
.ew
York
Stock
Exchurch cemetery
riages, more divorces, more staNormal high 19 above northwest call at the mortuary from 7-9 survive.
change that Wiesenberger notes' finger at the Democrats who broke Petersburg and Miami Beach durthe
Eleva
may
call
at
Friends
.
,
v.
tistics.
Mrs. Helle, who was born in
to 30 above southeast Very cold p.m. Tuesday.
40 per cent or more from ranks to block hirn in the House ing February.
Jackson County1'Jan, 28, 1888, had funeral home Tuesda y afternoon , "Baby crop to exceed expecta- declined
Tuesday followed by warming
their
1960-61
highs. Some declined Rules Committee.
church
and
at
the
tions, sources anticipate. More
St. Jude's, a star-shaped strucbeen a resident of the . county and evening
trend northwest portion WednesWinona Funerals
as much as 70 per cent in price.
Wednesday.
a.m.
after
11
ture, cost $3,5 million to build.
babies
inean
more
parents,
subnursing home the past year. She
more
Rockefeller
said
it
was
day and oyer all of state Thurs•
.¦
- .. .
tax deductions , more everything." And among the 40 that were off terfuge to bypass the states and Land , equipment , arid other costs
was the daughter of Mr , and Mrs.
Frank Borkowski
day. Colder again about Friday.
50 per cent or more were a num"gain direct political control over added $2.5 million. It is non-secCarl
Borreson.
one
quarhusband
is
total
Her
Funeral
Preciptation will
services for Frank
Municipal
Court
ber that had been speculative fathe
nation 's big cities." Demo- tarian.
ter inch or less in snow about Borkowski, 168 Mechanic St., dead.
vorites .
crats
answered Rockefeller on this
The hospital's research will aim
will be held Tuesday at 8:30 a.m.
Thursday. ;
Survivors include: Five sons,
WINONA
Some of the worst casualties of in a hurry, saying that when he at findin g a cure for leukemia and
OTHER TEMPERATURES
at Watkowski Funeral Home and Leonard and Elden, Milwaukee ; Carl E. Ruge, 267 E. Wabasha
1961, moreover , weren't listed on was President Eisenhower 's chair- catastrophic children 's diseases.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS at 9 at St. Casimir's Church, the Douglas, Blair; Omer, Melrose , St., pleaded innocent to a charge
any exchange but were sold over man of an advisory committ ee on Treatment will be free.
High Low Pr. Rev. Msgr. J. VV. Haun officiating. and Gaylord , Taylor ; eight daugh- of driving through a stop sign at
the counter to persons who felt governmental organization/ RockAlbany, cloudy ........41 39 .. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cem- ters, Miss Mildred HeUe, Milwau- Clark's Lane and Service Drive,
that
in a bull market everything efeller had recommend-d creatAlbilquerque, clear ... .59 25 . etery. Friends may call this after- kee; Mrs. Omer (Leneva) Jacob- where he was arrested by police
must go up.
ing a similar department of ur- Cedric Hospitalized
Atlanta, rain ..........70 53 .01 noon and evening. The Rosary will son, Black River Falls; Mrs. Ed- Friday at 10:25 p.m. Ruge will
The major trend , to be sure, ban affairs. . '
Bismarck, clear ......;43 2 .. be said at 8.
win (Myrtle) Hoem, Melrose; Mrs. stand trial Friday at 9 a.m. be- FARG O, N.D. (AP) '.- - Hotels, was up. But if you piit your monIt .' ' was . 'Rockefeller - 'himsel f who HOLLYWOOD (API-Sir Cedric
Boise, cloudy . ..........26 21 ',.- .
Oscar (Hazel ) Renning, Blair ; fore Municipal Judge S. D. J. motels and cafes did a booming ey on the less fortunate among best
'
illustrated ."division among Hardwicke, 69 . has a minor resRaymond
P.
Hogan
Boston , cloudy ...... ...47 : 35 . .
Mrs. Hubert (Norma) McNamer , Bruski. Ruge was released after business Sunday in towns of east- the favorites , you know what is Republicans.
piratory infection but is resting
... 50 21 T Funeral services for Raymond Milwaukee; Mrs. Glen (Berdine ) posting $10 bail.
Chicago, snow
comiortably,
ern
Jtorth
Dakota
and
meant
by
"the
minor
says a spokesman of
iveslern
trends
may
When
he
started
to
speak
at
a
.
willP.
Hogan,
1103
Gale
St.;
be
'42
T
Cleveland, rain ....... .58 .
Smith, Black River Falls; Mrs. Forfeits were:
Minnesota, socked in by a. sudden ruin you." .
fund raising dinner in Des Moines Cedars of Lebanon Hospital.
Denver, snow ..... ....54 29 T held Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the Earl (Marcella) Hauser, ThiensJames J. Pampuch , 18, 1650 W.
Des Motnes, snow .... .45 13 T Cathedral, of Christ , the King, ville, Wis., and Mrs. Orton (Doris ) 5th St., $25, charged with speed- blizzard for several hours.
Between 80 and 90 members of
Superior,
Wis.,
the
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.51
38
..
Detroit, cloudy
Blom, Black . River Falls ; three ing too fast for conditions. He was
Fairbanks, cloudy . . . . . 1 -5 -.- . Michael Hogan, his brother, offi- brothers, Herman and Elmer, arrested by police Saturday at the St. Olaf College band , schedFort Worth, clear .....78 53 ' . - ... ciating. Burial will be in the Cal- Black River Falls, and Oscar, 1:48 a.m. at Sth and Fairfax uled to play a concert in Fargo,
stayed at Barnesville , Minn., SunHonolulu, clear . . . . . . .83 69 .. vary Cemetery, Superior, Wis.
Taylor; seven sisters. Mrs. Clara
day night. They were to present
Friends may call after 2 p.m. Finney, Mrs. Anna Nelson, Mrs. streets.
Indianapolis, cloudy ...67 33 ' ..
¦
Raymond S. Tranberg, - 427ft E, the concert today, instead .
25 12 .. Tuesday at LeSage .- Funeral Amanda Gunderson , Mrs. Ten a
Juneau , cloudy .' -.
4th St., $15, charged with driving
Members of the band were takKansas City, dear ... 67 33 .. Home, .1304 Hammond Ave., Su-1, Jverson and Mrs. Millie Olson; all without a valid driver 's license.
Wis.
Funeral
arrangeperior,
.
Los Angeles, cloudy ... .63 '49 . ... of Black River Falls; Mrs. Car- He was arrested by police Friday en into private residences.
T men ts were by Watkowski Funer- rie Thoxen , Taylor , and Mrs.
Louisville, rain . . . . . . . . 7 2 46
Hotels and motels at Barnesville,
at 2:24 a.m. at 4th and Market
al Home,
Memphis, cloudy . . . . . . 66 55
William Thompson, Milwaukee; 17 streets.
Hawley, Mahnomen and Detroit
80 66 .
Miami, clear
grandchildren and four great- William R. Ertl , 1227 W. 3rd Lakes, Minn., were all filled to
Karl E. Wit .
48 20
grandchildren. One brother , Au- St., $10. charged with failing to capacity Sunday night, and motorMilwaukee, clear
Mpl s,, St. Paul, clear .40 3 .01 Funeral services for Karl E. gust, has died.
stop for a flashing red light. He ists were taken into private homes
New Orleans, cloudy ..74 59 .. Witt . Osage Beach , Mo., former
Family devotional services will was arrested by police Saturday in all towns.
,
will
be
at
2
p.m.
area
resident
New York, cloudy ... .49 39 v ..
be held at Jensen Funeral Home, at 12:56 a.m. at Sth and Main
Clay Jorgenson , who operates a
Oklahoma City, clear .77 31 .. Tuesday at Breitlow F u n e r a l Hixton , Tuesday at T p.m. Friends streets.
diner on U.S. 10 near Hawley,
Ponath,
the
Rev.
David
Home,
Omaha, clear . . . . . . . . 57 13 ..
Allen G. Gray, 25, Minneapolis, Minn., said he had al least 100
City, officiating. Burial may call at the funeral home aftPhiladelphia , cloudy ..49 31 .. M innesota
er noon Tuesday and at the church Minn., 510, charged with violatin g persons in his establishment at
Cemetery.
will
be
in
Woodlawn
clear
73
43
..
Phoenix ,
a restricted driver 's license by one time. He and his waitress,
Friends may call at the funeral udtcr noon Wednesday.
Pittsburgh , cloudy ...59 44 ..
failing to wear corrective lenses. Judy Thompson, worked about 14
p.m. today.
7-9
home
from
Portland , Me., cloudy .39 29 ..
Two-State
Funerals
He was arrested by police Thurs- hours w h e n other employes
clear
..54
32
..
Ore.,
Portland ,
Miss Mary Palmby
day at 11:40 p.m. at Broadway couldn 't get to work.
49 12 .. A funeral service for Miss Mary
Rapid City, clear
John A. Johnson
and Center Street.
Upwards of 2O0 people were
78 30 .. Palmby, 114 E. Wabasha St., will PRESTON , Minn. (Special)—A
St. Louis , cloudy ..STOCKTON
stranded at Hillsboro during the
cloudy
.26
17
...
Salt Lake ,City,
STOCKTON, Minn , (Special ) — storm , with motorists taking refbe 2 p.m, Tuesday at Fawcett- funeral service -for John A. JohnSan Francisco, cloudy .53 48
Abraham Chapel , the Rev. Rich- son will he held Tuesday at 2 p.m. Lawrence C. Wieczorek , . 20, Foun- uge nt the American Legion hall ,
Seattle , cloudy
53 39 .01 ard Lewis, associate pastor, Cen- at Christ Lutheran Church here, tain City Rt. 2, Wis. , pleaded the Viking cafe, city auditorium, a
Tanipa, cloudy
76 55 .. tral Methodist Church , officiating. the Rev. Obed J. Nesheim officiat- guilty to driving a truck without bowling alley and even the jail.
Washington , cloudy ...58 33 .. Burial will be at Witoka Ceme- ing. Burial will be in Crown Hill a chauffeur 's license and paid
Among thoie who tat out the
Thrace
a fine of $10 plus $5 costs. Wiectery. Friends may call at the mor- Cemetery.
tuary from 7-9 p.m. today. A mePallbearers will be James .Ward , zorek was rfrrested Jan. 23 at 11 worst of the wind at Hillsboro
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
morial is being arranged.
Al Christiansen , Carl Ebcrt , Os- a.m. by the Highway Patrol in were Coach Louis Bogan and the
car Gillund , Merlyn Ray and Lloyd Hillsdale Township on Highway 14. University of North Dakota basVickie Lynn SUieve, 1735 IV.
•He appeared before Stockton Jus- ketball team , enroute back to
Mrs.
Bert
N.
Gile
_____f ^^ '%^E!l
' ¦' ^4<9l_________fl___________K__w '4^9_^ ^flwoH ^rT^
ttafMHw^faW9I ^MT ^w ^^MM ^MMm.ir&i&Mnmmwivwv
w^-S______S^_____i_i_____HP^<*/^i38^___j
Berry.
J?
Wabasha St.. 2.
A funeral service for Mrs. Bert.
Mr. Johnson was a son ol Mr. tice of the Peace Mrs. Raymond Grand Fork s from a gome at Vermillion , S.D., Saturday night.
N, Gile , 122 Winona St., was held and Mrs. Nels Nelson. He married Lafky Jan. 24.
Many UND students returning aftthis afternoon at Fawcett-Abraham Anna Knutson at Clear Lake , Iowa ,
NEW! America '* clean-burn- Chapel , the Rev. Emil Geistfeld , Nov. 1,. 1911.
er the semester break also were
IMPOUNDED DOGS
stranded at Hillsboro.
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church , of
Among his survivors are four
tng fuel oil givei you
ficiating. Burial was in Bush Cem- grandchildren; one brother , Maj . No. 1453—Male, black and white ,
more clean heat per gallon!
etery, Ridgeway. Minn.
Gen. Harry A. Johnson , retired , collar , no license,, fi rst , day.
No. 1454—Mnle black collar , no
Pallbearers were Bert Bcyer- San Antonio, Tex., and two sisstedt , Ricky Bothering, Jerry Co- ters, M rs. Frank E. Taplin and license, first day .
Available for good hom-i:
rey, James Corey, Leonard Bur- Mrs. Fred Meier , both of Han¦
rows and George Riese,
Five males nnd females,- largo
cock, Minn.
He wns a member of various and small , including n golden pup.
Masonic organizations .
MARRIAGE LICENSES
MANKATO , Minn. (AP) -Judge
Friends may call at ThnuwaM
FREE TB X-RAYS
Howard II Christensen , Morton Funeral Home this evening and
Milton D. Mason ruled today, on
(Mon.
1
-5
p.?n.
•
Fri.,
Grove, 111., nnd Barbara M. Wnlph, Tuesday until noon and at the
the basis of n psychiatric examinaRoom 8, City Hall )
Altura ,
tion , that Charles L. Ingham is
church after 1 p.m.
Winona Co. residents jrce ,
competent to stand trial for the
Gene R. Prenot, 542 E. Broadothers, $1 cncli.
Mrs. Stanley Berquis.
murder of a Rochester- salesman.
way, and Carolyn M. DzwonkowLEWISTON , Minn. — Fuiu-ral
X-rays last week
77
IngHinm, 28, has been held sinco
ski , 1004-E, - Kinc St.
Made by the makers of
services for Mrs . Stanley UorSince March 8, 1953
42 ,824 the Oct. 10 shooting of Dan Stoll ,
Mobilgas and Moblloll
quist , Newark , N.J., former lew21, outside n Mankato motel.
FIRE RUNS
iston resident , will be held Tues- officiating. Burial will be In Lew- Police sold Stoll was lured from
day at 2:30 p.m. nt St. Paxil iston Cemetery,
Today
thc room by a telephone call and
Friends may call at Werner killed with two shots.
12:22 p.m.—Car fire at 1887 Evangelical and R e f o r m e d
______________________________ B___HI/1^ VA
Church, the Rev. Walter Meyer Funera l Home this evening and
Mnson set no date for Ingham 's
Gilmore Ave.
at thc church after noon Tues- arraignment in district court hut
~"
day, A memorial is being ar- said she case will be called during
m_ mr
s -^^^~—^
ranged ,
thc term of court beginning next
Monday.
HOM E FROM HOSPITAL
Please tend ma tlie colorful new "B<ik4 It- J
Pol ice have said Ingham has
B______H
lll________________
COLORFUL PICTURES!
FOT JNTAIN CITY , Wis. - Becke
Phone 441?
slaying hut
311 Choale Building
orally
admitted
the
Ann Hansen , 3Vi , Fountain City,
has not signed a statement to that
returned home Saturday from St.
effect.
Police have refused to diwhere
Arcadia
,
Joseph's Hospital ,
Chiropractic
Modern
vulge
a
suspected motive,
"Where You Get More Heat
she had been a patient since Thursat
daughter
of
Mr.
day.
She
is
the
"
At Lower Cost
OSSEO
BUSINESS
SOLD
and Electrotherapy
and Mrs. Dale Hansen.
) - Ed,
Wis.
(Special
OSSEO
¦
33B9
Phone
901 East 8th St.
,
who
hns
operoted
Erickson
win
sometimes
growths
The
wart-likcOur trucks deliver Fuel Oil
I Noen
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily — Wed. A SM. 9 a.m. toI
the Tru-Gns agency here tho past
found
on
Wisconsin
walleyes
nre
ever
is
•only — no gpioline
caused by a virus disease known 17 years, h»s sold it to the local
Friday Evening* by Appointment
•tauled In them.
as "lymphocyijtis ". . Afflicted wall- Gamble Store. Erickson is rctir,
;
,
eyes
are safe to eat .
"itf.
0mmmmmmnmmmmmmmammmmmLjf *mmam*m*—~
**~ '

Dies at Mondovi

Stock Mdrfcef
Game Pop ular

Laughter Builds
$6 Million Hospital

\. :::^- -$^H %Ky ) \:

¦

*

Blizzard Hits
North Dakota

_El{KE Bake-it-Easjr
i^Tt_F on Fleischmann's

Judge Rules
Ing ham Able
To Stand Tria l

Clean - ^M&z/
Action ^
j ^\
Mobil heat

ttiEliMffliK i

East End Goal &
Cement Products Go.

m

t

m mmi

-

-

—

¦

——

Dr. C. W. driller

BEAT ST. F£LIX 59-42

Warriors,

We Made Hard Work Of
Winning It . Says Nett

of winning it .' Cotter Coach John
Nett said afte r the game. "We
¦A <spiirt .i _ i£ and sputter in g Cotter looked good defensivel y but our
. offensive -mach ine , rolled -past Wa- offense definitely needs s o m e
"'
basha S. . Felix SO-42Vbefo re • . 1,000 work.
's
afterSunday,
fans- al St. Sinn
¦noon to even .the I.amblers- ' recTHE OFFENSE chalked op its
points by spurts all afternoon. In
ord at: 8-8. : ' .- ¦;
"We certahuv made hard work the first quarter the Ramblers
By GARY EVANS
Daily New* Sports Wr iter
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jumped to an early 8-2 lead as
Larry Modjeski , who scored 22
points, Sam Czaplewski , Bob Judge
and Gene Schultz , who finished
wilh 12, all dumped in field goals.
Then the attack started to sputter- and St. Felix closed the gap
to 1140 behind Dick Peters' two
long jum p shots.
In the second period St. Felix
managed a 20-1.7. lead with Vfive
minutes to play in the first half
as Mike Pinsonneault , who scored
14 points, hit on three driving
shots.

at th. end of the half and St..
Felix was never to lead again .
Czaplewski got hack into his foul
routing again as he accumulated
his five with seven minutes left
in the half.
"Doggone, 1 told him if he wanted to foul I . was going to let him
in there, " Nett said. "I did and
they really ate him; up. He's real
aggressive , and he can help us a
great deal if he can cut down the
¦
''

fouls. "

to Stop Bu11dogs

- - MAJOR-COLLEGES- '..
Ohio Slata 97, North*. «tUrn - 1.
" .- '- Cincinnati.77. Norlhorn T«x_n 50. ' ;
Kansas Sfatt 7], Ne^rsaka si.
Duka 7», Northern Carolina 57.
Duqueina *», St. Francla (N.Y.) «.
Bowling Green it, Miami (Ohio) 41.
Mississippi State 17, Louisiana -Sta te il.

Bradley 7J, St. Louis ..47. ¦
UPPER MIDWEST COU.EQES-

Mlnn. Duluth IDS, Macalester 4«.
Concordia 71, St . John's 41.
Augsburg 84, '1. Mary 's 44.
Superior 47, St. Thomas *..
St, Cloud ii, Mankato «i.
Bemidji ll, Winona 74.
South Dakota It, North Dakota 77.
Mornlngslde 11, North Dakota Stata 54
Stat* Codes* of Iowa ti. Mqmlana 4<
Northern (S.D.) 41, Black Hills 51.
72.
Huron 7], General Bead!*
¦
. Yankton 4t, Dana 43- -. - ' , "
Southern. (S.D.) 41, Dakota Wesleyan 40

Duluth ran Its MIAC record lo

10-0 Saturday night by blasting
Concordia
108^66.
Macalester
trimmed St. John's 71-62, Augsburg dropped St. Mary 's 86-66, St.
Thomas bowed to Superior 67-64,
St. Cloud downed Mankato 81-61
and Bemidji
turned back Winona
¦¦
81-74. ¦ ¦ .
Duluth came within six points
of a school scoring record with

Mlnot 4B, Jamestown 41.

Mayvllla ' ll, Wahpeton 47.
Northwestern (Mlnn.J 7J, , Plllsburv It.

its total against Macalester, The
Bulldogs hit 63 per cent of their
shots and were led by Bill Mattson's 25 points.
Augsburg's Lloyd Haymond was
lop scorer in Saturday games
with 27.

LaCrosse Downs
Blugolds 91-83
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

La Crosse, Stevens Po int . and
Oshkosh . turned in victories Saturday night and improved their
standings in the 'Wisconsin . . -State
Co l i e g e Conference basketball
race. .
Second place La Crosse beat Eau
Claire 91-83. Stevens Point took
Platteville 81-59 and Oshkosh
dumped Wisconsin-Milwaukee 90779 for the Cardinals' 11th straight
loss.
' Whitewater , the league leader ,
defeated Kockford (III. ) 103-05 in
nonconforence action.
Ken Peterson led La Crosse with
23. Kan Claire held n 3R-32 halftime edge,
• Stevens - Point , lending 39- ._(i at
the intc-rniission , onlscorcd Pintleville-17-3 early in the second half ,
R.ick y Wickn .iin led the winners
with 20 poinls while Dave Morton
pared Phillevi lle wilh 2").
nc'in Aust in nettwl :i7 |>oints for
Oshkosh before he ' and Bruce
Wicnke of UW-M were banished
in ' tho Inst five min 'i ites after n
scuffle , linger Kriele toppwl . Hit'
Cnrdinul.s wit b 2CK
WISCONSIN STAT E
CONFERENCE

W
_
Whllcwiiler
La Croup
6
River Full .
4
Stevens Point . s
Oshkoih
4

L .
l Superior
1 Eau Clalra
J
Stout
} Platlevlllr .
,.
4
UW MIIwnukco

W
]
J
J
t
1

L.
%
A
A
4
7

Legion Pee Wee
Captures 10th

blers limited St. Felix to only 38
shots for the entire game ." and
only, six field goals: in the second
half. . ; ,
Judge / and Modjeski were the
standouts as time after time they
blocked shots and pulled d o w n
rebounds to hold the Yellowj acket
scorers under control.

0 0 10
0 0 0 0
(.( I . . '
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 00 0

TololS 14 1420 43
'
.'

Totali 14 11 jo it
COTTER
u j} u It— 59
ST. FELIX
10 11 10 10-41
FTM: Cotter <U)-M0d|e«kl 1, Judge 5,
Starieckl 1, L. Koprowikl 3, Ko.clarukl 1;
St. Felix (10)—M. Pinsonneault 1/ Bouquet
7, Kasper I, Hall J, Peters I.
Shooting Percentages: Cotter 3J.3 percent
IH lor 68); St. Felix 14.8 percent (14 for
)B). '
Rebounds: Colter 13; St. Felix 31.
Mechanical Errors: Colter 14, SI. Felix
11.

DEFENSE IN ACTION
goes up for a shot during
while the Rambler 's Loren
Cotter went on to win 59-42
record at 8-8. (Daily News

. ., Wabasha St. FelLx ^ Tom Bouquet
the Yellowjacket-Cq.ter.game Sunday
Koprowski makes the defensive move ,
Sunday at St. Stan 's to even its season
Sport's Photo) , :

W
10
4
«

He climaxed the 5-round 90-hole

Blackhawks
Sweep Fifth
Before 16,000

f r o m Hl- C w i t h c o n f l tlenco every yeiir. '
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"I still can't see what all the

. . Tho Cai l Sorenas champion In Ihe
held at Centerville.
chairman , presents

the first event trophy to (left to right ) Ed Schuslor , llert Schuster , Ella Sore nson ami Carl Sorenson. (Daily News Sports Ph oto.)

MINNEAPOLIS <AP>
-Still team which is on tin * upswing.
hopiii R to slink . , a Josinj,' .streak
IMiiine .ii. l.. . nmv ,2-|i, .s eventh in
Hint now extends through six Mi |
_ the Big Ten and ( ill for the sonTen Knmes , ..liniH ' .sotn'.s (.' cip hers .- .on , looked for a time Saturday
like il wn.s cuing to .sli.i!..; out of
(iic-e j itiolher stiff assi^niiu.'iH to- its ,s liini|)
ngainsl surprising Wisnight nt Illinois.
consin.
The (lopli .-is absorbed their
But tho hustling soplioniorosixth stniight setback hero Sntiirlnileii Hadgers wouldn ' t sluy down
day afKTiioon . sue.'limbing t<> Wis- and liilllcd from 11 points beh ind
con sin 's eager young Umlger.s to chill (!op|ier hopes once
again.
!i-l-i. ii in a rcgionnlly lokwiseil
'i'
Ceiiler
i\]c<
oin
.i.uui
,
.
s
uddenly
game.
I blossiiining into Minnesot a's No . l
At tha time time, Illinois wns :; .scoring lineal , was high for hath

(^HOUSEHOLDFINANCE

/wheels and V^C\ brakes
Inspect /clean and YarKj add
t lining and / repack front \ |
;
f uid

fuss was about when we didn 't
start off with a bang and leave
everyone behind us," Pilous said.
"Sure we had won the championship hut remember we also finished third last year. You just
don 't jump from third place and
start off 20 points ahead of everybody else.
The Hawks, with victorie s over
Boston and Toronto over the
weekend , were in third place,
eight points behind the Maple
L&.fs and 14 in back of the
league-leading Montreal Canadiens.

Why -families
JBelbefter abG_jt__ Gophers vs. Tough Illini
borrowing framHFC In Bid to End Loss String

200
3QQ

ST. PAUL 'AP > - A Wauwatosa . Wis.; rink skipped by Mrs.
Stuart; Tray captured the U.S. .
women 's curling championship
;
Sunday by edging the rink of Mrs.
Norman Richards , Skokie, 111., 1917 in an extra end ' match.
Mrs. - Sulo Ojakangas , Hibbing,
Minn , defeated Mrs. Edward Oaf- ,
ferty, St. Paul , "17-4, to win the
second event. Mrs. Harvey Marshall , Duluth , downed Mrs. E. L.
Roth , Milwaukee, 11-7, for the
third event title.

marathon with a 3-under par 69
for a' total score of 342, 17 blows
under par for the long haul at
the plush par 72 Bermuda Dunes
Country. Club and four other
courses used in the tournament.
Palmer started the round three
strokes behind the leader , Gene
Littler. He ran off a string of five
Player left Sunday night for his
successive birdies starting on the Johannesburg, South Africa , home
fifth hole, caught Littler on the where he'll rest about five weeks.
eighth and . went two ahead of Gene" Player 's 71 for 352 netted $525.
(AP)- "We're sneakon the ninth.
Littler wound up with a 75 and ingCHICAGO
up OK and when the time

comes, we'll be ready" chuckled
coach Rudy pilous of the world
champion Chicago Blackhawks.
And laugh he may because his
Hawks had just scored their fifth ,
straight triumph and seventh in
eight games in riding past Toronto, 2-1 Sunday night before another capacity crowd of some 16,000
in Chicago Stadhirn,

CHAMPIONS REPEAT .
son rink of Medford repealed
mixed honspid last week-end
Here Les Grouer , bonsplel

lni o n fMiTiint
a m i l l Ps
borrow
^ u

Wauvvafosa Rink Takes
Women's Curling Title

Did he, think he; had it sewed up a second-place tie at 345 with Jay
Hebert. Each collected $2,800. 'At
at that point?
346 were Tommy Aaron , Gardner
"You never have anything sewed Dickinson and Al Geiberger.
up in this game , " said Palmer. - Happiest man was former U.S.
"I learned that lesson in. the Open champion Dick Mayer. He
Masters..'.'
got to keep the entire $50,000
Arnold referred to his double- bonus he earned with a hole-inbogey six in' the 1981 Masters on one Saturday. There were ho
the 18th when he lost to Gary more aces so Mayer didn't have
'
Player.
to split the money.
This was Palmer's second win
in the three $50,000 : desert classics and his first victory since the
British Open last July.
Palmer leads the tournament
gypsies to tile $35,000 Phoenix ,
Ariz., Open. Then he will vacation
until the Baton Rouge , La., Open ,
which he won last year.

American Legion picked up its
10th win against one loss by topping JayBces 22-12 at : Central
Elementary School Saturday in
the Park Recreation Pee Wee
League.
In other games Paint Depot
registered its sixth win against
five losses by downing Coca-Cola
21-14 and McKinley romped over
Winonn Hotels 24-12.
Jayllee's led 8-6 at halftime but
succumbed'to . a Legion rally led
by Pat Wiltgen 's 8 points in the
final half to drop its tenth game.
Paint Depot rallied from a 12-9
third . quarter deficit to outscoro
Coca-Cola 12-2 in the Inst period
to gain its victory , nob Greden
hit 17 poinls for the winners and
Dan Nyseth 10 for the losers.
McKinley. built a lfl-4 hnlftim e
lend and then outscored thc Hotel
five 14 8 over the last half.
Scott Kentherslone fired In 10
points for the winner anil Cris
IUiblitz six. M ark Patterson and
Darrel Smelser got six ench for
Hotels.

,„

ROCKFORD, 111. (__ —Dave Nor ;
by of Madison , Wis., won the junior title and Ola Hirth of Racin e,
Wis., the veterans' crown Sunday
in the fourth annual jumping tournament of the Rockford Ski Club.
Norby turned in two 127 - fo ot
jumps to pile up 144.2 points. He
was trailed by Madison 's: Dave
Nelson who scored 127 .2 points on
jump s of . 115 and 114 feet. Ralp h
Lovstad of Westby was fourth
with jumps of 120 and 110 feet
and 122.5 points while Eau Claire 's
Peter Crooker was fifth with 118.4
points on jumps of 113 and 101
feet..:

"If Goetz and Papenfuss can 't
play tonight we'll just have to -go
with whomever shows up, " the
coach said. "I think we are going
to work out for a while before
leaving."
Wiltgen .will probably stick with
Tom . Ruddy at center, Denny
Burgrrtan and 'font Hall at torward s and Marty Lillig and Bob
Jansen at guards although AI Williams could move in at either a
forward or guard . spot.
St. Mary 's ' dropped one contest
this week-end as Augsburg aven-

Redmen Coach Max Molock. '
The Redmen were slated to play
St. John 's Saturday but first warm
weather forced shifting of the
game from afternoon to night ahd :
then it was postponed when St.
John 's bus broke . down en route .
to Winona.
¦
St. Mary 's is scheduled at Augs- _ '
Gustavus
and
Wednesday
burg
Adolphus plays here Saturday afternoon.
Games with St. Thomas and St. .
John's will be rescheduled;

Palmer Ra ^

L
WI
i Coca-cola
I I
5 Winona Hotels 5 4
5 JayBaia
I 10

You foel mighty comfortable with just the right HFC
loan to meel your n e e d s . . . the skillful HFC service
t h a t comes f r o m 84 years ' e x p e r ie n c e ... and the
,
w_ iy HFC people handle ¦
—
e v o r y f a m i l y money
CO .
N
MorfriUY PAYMENT PIANS
problem w i t h lairnoss Tou 0#l
l3
6
u
m
I "."1
nnd understanding.
"
".L l-xri'- tv m ". l"r. "
W 0 » r»,74 5 7.11 $ !».8!. ?1R.:H)
That' s why over 2 mil-

Norby Captures
junior Ski Title

MAYER WINS $50,000

PARK REC PEE WEE
Am. Lijion
McKinley
Paint Depot

St. Mary 's College's h o c k e y
team idle Saturday, returns to the
Terrace Heights rink Tuesday to
meet Bemidji State In -a non-conference game at 3 p.m.
The contest , originally scheduled
for today, was postponed 24 hours
to give Bemidj i travel time, said

his starting lineup ' for tonight as
both Dick Papenfuss ahd Gerry
Gqetz were injured in the Warroad-trip l a s t
rior's disastrous
;
weekend.

THE RAMBLER S shot 3S.3 percent on 24 of 68 while St. Felix
upped its percentage to 36.8 on
14 for 38.
And now . for Cotter it' s on to
the Ravoux Conference wars as PALM SPRINGS , Calif. (AP)the Ramblers invade Owatonna The recent oft-repeated query,
Marian Tuesday night.
"What' s wrong with Arnold PalmCottar (5»)
$t. Felix ' ('«)' .
er's golf game?" seems pretty
itpi
tp
- JB it pr tp
'g
Modjeik. 10 J o__ M.PIneiulf 5 4 414 well squelched.
Ciaplewtkl 1 0 5 a Bouquet
J 4 5 <
JB_|.
. Ml J Biiicli
0 1 3 1 . Palmer , playing like the Palmer
Schul. r
5 1 112 Kasper
1 1 1 ! of
National. Open and Masters
Starxeekl . 1 1 5 5 Peters
O 1IJ fame in I960, put on a dazzling
*
L.Koproskl 3 4 4 10 Lclscn
0 0 0 0
P.Koproskl 0 0 0 0 Hall
l J J 5 birdie hunt to win the $50,000Wlldenborj 0 0 0 0
—
Paltn Springs Classic Sunday.
Knopick
0 00O
W«lch
Helling
Koiclsnikl
Speck
Nett
Burleigh

Rsdrtien Six Faces
Bemidji Tuesday

CAMPBELL hasn't decided on

Cotter built a 40-32 margin heading into the final period but the
issue was still in doubt as the
Yellow-jackets, behind Peters, who
fired in 12 points , and Pinson- .
neault started to close the gap in
the third quarter .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Bulldogs ( 10-0) and the Pipers
MODJESKI took care of that as
Time is running out on the rest must face two of the league 's bet- he fired in three long j ump
shots
.
this
week.
ter
teams
of the Minnesota Intercollegiate
to- go with a field goal each by
Conference and if anyone is going
Hamline ha> three conference Schultz and Loren Koprowski , who
to stop Minnesota Duluth 's drive games this week, playing at Con- scored 10, as Cotter
ran off 10
toward • the championship they 'd cordia (5-4) tonight , hosting .St. straight
markers to lead 50-34 with
better start making their move. Mary's ( 2-7) _ Wednesday night half the period gone.
Hamline (7-2) appears, to be in and traveling to St. Thomas (5-3)
. . The strong)defense of the Ramthe best position to challenge the Saturday night .;

Duluth sees conference action
twice , going to Gustavus Adolphus
(4-5) tonight and then entertaining Concordia Saturday night.
V Other games this week:
Tonight: Augsburg at Macalester,: St. Mary 's at Loras, St, Cloud
at River Falls.
Wednesday : St. Thomas at St.
John 's. ' . J '¦
Friday : Bethel at Lakeland ,
Mankato at Moorhead.
Saturday: Gustavus ' -at Augsburg, Macalester at St.: Mary's.
St. John 's at Northland , Bemidji
at Winona , St. Cloud at Moorhead.

State now stands 7-9 for the seaged an early season loss by dropping the Redmen . 86-66.
son and gets back into NSCC action
Saturday when Bemidji State
STATE dropped bot h its games,
losing to Moorhead 68-43 and '. then invades.
St. Mary 's is 5-12 for the sea- .
bowing to Pemidji 81-7-4.
"We looked real bad on the son and will see its next action
trip ," Campbell said. "One little at Hamline Wednesday before rething would go wrong, and we 'd turning home to take on Mafojd.up right away."
calester Saturday. .

Situations are much the same
at both St. Mary's and Winona
State as the two college basketball . teams take to the road to
meet non-conference opponents tonight. :
The Redmen will try to shake
off the effects of a seven-game
losing streak While the Statesmen
have been defeated in four consecutive contests.
BOTH BOB Camp bell of Winona
State and Ken Wiltgen of St.
Mary's will be throwing all caution to the wind tonight 'as they
experiment, with various combinations and patterns in an attempt
to find the best ones to work with.
State's game will be a makeup
of the first contest on ,the Warrior
docket this season that was reset
because of some difficulty iii getting a playing floor at Menomonie.
St. Mary 's owns victories over
both Stout and Loras this season.
The Redmen downed the B 1 u e
Devils 79-76 in the first gaihe of
the season and then beat Loras
96-85 two weeks later.

"
COTTER SPURTED ahead -26-20

Monday. February 5, 1962
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whipping Indiana '.I6 fl.r) to move
inlo a tic for third in the Ilig Ten
ivllh a ,1-2 record .
'Dint menu ., the Gophers n.il
>nl y face the piuspeol of batllin i ;
i ronil jinx whicli has luoii glil
'ight defeats in nine games mvuy
rom homo and a six-gHiiie losing
ikein , but also » fonnkhible Illini I

teams wllh M points , While four
other (lop her .starlcrs liil iu dmililc figures. Ailing Hay (.ronk .'ind
Kiic Ma u dlin/ each nelled 17. Hub
Haleiiian l.'l ami Don I.inelinn II.
Tlie good scoring balance didn 't
soothe the sting of defeat for
O/ich John Kundla , however . "|t
«loe.sn't mean a thing , " In: said.

"Some of them shouldn ' t even
have their names mentioned. "
Kundla

.aid

his

team

soctnod
stages JIIK I

lo tire in tho late
lilamed tha i mid poor delense for
Ihe defeat.
He planned to start Jim ( . .Hurtson in plan; of Unto man nt gimrd.
Cronk , tbe team ' s top rebounder, plnye< l with n bad cold nnd
bad tooth and wasn ' t up lo par.
The result was n :m-2!) whipping
on the boards hy Wisconsin ' s
shorter youngsters.
Sophomore Don llearilen led
the Hndgers wilh lil points , nnd
another soph , Hob O'Melia mid
veleian Ken Siebel each added 17.
Tonight' ., biggest problem at
Illinois will be Hill Small. lie
scored 2!) points in iho Illini win
over Imlii .iu i nnd held high-scoring Jimmy il.-iyl of the Hoosiers
I lo only IH ,

IALL THIS FOR ONLY I

Both the Canadiens and Maple
Leafs split even in their weekend
games, with the leaders bowing
to the New York Rangers Sunday
night 2-1 after smothering Detroit
8-1 on Saturday. The Rangers,
with rookie goalie Marcel Paille
in the nets , snapped Montreal' s
12-game unbeaten streak and got
their first win of the season over
the Canadiens .
Paille, recalled from Springfield
of the American Hockey League,
replaced the ¦ Rangers ' regular
goalie , Gump W'orsley, who suffered a bruised right elhow"in
Now York's 4-1 loss at Toronto
Saturday night.
In Sunday night' s third game,
Detroit blanked last-place Boston ,
6-0, putt ing the Red Wings one
point behind the fourth-place
Runners .

APPUED

W
HA NEW TREADS
^¦jHSjj^^p^^ N SOUND TIRE BODIES
°

Bfcl^v \f^T Wh ,tewa,,s
OK r New Treadt , identified 67/
Aff -dl- iori nnd nhnp mark, «r«
OUARANTEGD
1. Against ilntv-ln in woiktnnn•liip nnd mnlerinla (luri iu lilo

Area Basketball

}. /.Kimi .1 nor nul l rood liujj inln
(cxrept ri-p _ .ir.ililn punctures )
.m-nunt.ml in everyday )>«»M-nflr . cur UMA for 11! month*.
ItrpnilM iniiilv without cli. IK" .
rn . il-C.mrnt. . iniirii l ivl on |rc _ul
w ..ir and I I I I M I I im .i..t prlrra
i»i.rc»l nt timo «( minis-tnion.,

Monday's Schedule

LOCAL—
Winona Slat, tt Stout Stall,
SI. Mary 'i at Lor«i Colligg,

Tuesday 's Schodul*

LOCAL—
Colter >l Ownlonrn Marian,
CENTENNIALOoodhuo at Elgin.
Randolph at W«0_ ilv_.
Oovir-Eyota al Mareppa.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEV'OI»ck River Fall-m at Mondovi.
Durand al Chlppov.* Falli.
Cochrane-FC al Arcadia.
DAIRYLANDWhitehall at Aunuita,
Alma Center »t -Bfovi-Struni .
Blair at O IKO,
NON-CONFERENCBOnalatka Lutnor «l Mindoro.
La Crone Aqulnai al Hokali SI, Peltr,
Lewlilon at Calrtlor.li Loritto.
Mabel at Challlrld.
Lyle at Spring Valley.
Harmony at Caledonia.
Wykoft at Canton.
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Gopher Six
Sports Back Trouble
Sweeps, Hopes Calendar
Plagues Two
To Climb Now
Heavyweights
BASKETBAL.L

Feb. J-SI. Marys a| l_er_is, Wlnonn
Slate al Steul.
Feb. i—Cotter at Owartfnna Marian.
, Feb. 7-St. Mary 's el Wamllne.
Feb. . -Winona High a t Albert Lea _
Rochester Lourdes at Cotter.
Feb. 10 — Bemidli Start! at Winon*
Stale, Macalester at SI. /v .ary'1.
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CURL ING VICTORS . . . Thirty-six rinks competed in the mixed bonspiel at
Centervilie last week-end with play at both Centervilie and Galesville. At left is the
George Trimm rink which won the. second eveht. They are Mr. and Mrs. Trimin. and

TOURNEY LEADERS

Robb Broi. Store - Classic W O .
Old Doc's - Bay State. WO . . . . .
Central Motor - 4-Clty, HR
Steve 's Coektell - Vic, KK
W A S Hopto - Eaglet, HR . . . . . .
Weaver « Salts ' - . Mer.. .KK . .' -. ....
Springer signs - Com., HR
Winona Milk Co. - KC, KK . . . . . .
Oralnbelf Beer - Elki, WO .. . . . .
©auticti Cash Reg. - Class., WO .

l,nt
MM
3,900
3,»84
3,862
5,854
s,M4
3,83S
2,804
_,7 .S

Jones Resigns
As Mat Coach,
College Says

Resignation of Bob Jones , head
wrestling coach at . VVinona State
College for the past six years, was
announced this morning by¦ college
officials. , . - ' ¦ ¦ _ . . . - . ¦' : ¦'. ' , '. ¦¦ .
The resignation was effective
Immediately.
Jones was to be released from
"Winona CSeneraK hospital today.
He has been hospitaliz ed since
Jan. 25 due to injuries suffered
in an alleged altercation at his
looming house. .
No charges were filed in the
case as of this mprning.
Jones, In his first five seasons
ts Warrior mat coach , compiled
a 37-17-2 record in dual meet competition.
Eobert Liester, a graduate student, has been named to succeed
Jones for the rest of the season
which will be climaxed by the
NAIA wrestling championship tournamenl here:
J o n e s ' teaching assignments
will be absorbed by Lance Carroll
and other staff members.

Old Doc's of the Bay State
League at Westgate Bowl moved
into second place but 24 teams
were unable to unseat Robb Brothers which grabbed the lead Saturday night on the opening weekend
of the Winon a City Bowling championship tournament at the Winona
Athletic Club.
Robb Brothers, had posted 2,926
on the opening shift and Old Doc's
on Sunday 's final squad clicked for
2 .920.
IN THIRD PLACE Is Central

Motor, Hc^-Rod Four-City, with 2,900 even.
Steve's Bar , paced by Dick Niemeyer's 624, only 600 posted SunaWV».^-*»-A.*^-*»i'a»i<'»-^_*b-' ¦

Scores on Page 12

day, stands fourth . with 2,884.
Steve's, from the Kegler's Victory
League, posted 2,682 scratch , high
total of the weekend.
Top scratch game is Robb
Brothers' 933 of Saturday, v .
Bob Dennis counted 540, Ralph
Hubbard 527 and ¦ Al. . Lejk 521 to
pace Old Doc's to games of 795-894839. They had 392 pins handicap.
NIEMEYER of Sieve'i blasted

207-21S-202 and lead-off man Vera
Mahaffey added 565. Their tearri
games were 877-884-921 to go with
202 free sticks.
Second high individual count Sunday was a 592 by John Schreiber
of Spring Signs who opened with
209-223 and then slipped to 150.
Competition continues tonight
with squads at 6:45 and 9 p.m.
each . tight this week. Team play
ends Feb. 16 and doubles and singles follow;

Winona Bantam
Elk Midgets Run Hockey Team
Record to 10-1
Ousted 10-0
PARK REC MIDGET

W L
Elki . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 TVSIgnal
7 4 UCT
Bub's

Wt
, ,. . . 1 7
1 10

Elks made its. season record 101 in the Park Recreation Midget
League with two victories at Central Elementary School Saturday.
The wins came over Bubs 45-38
and TV . Signal 46-23 in a makeup
tilt. In the other game Signal
downed UCT 33-25.
Elks got 24 points from Tony
Kreuzer and 13 from Gary Curran
in rolling over Bubs which led
15-13 at halftime before being outscored 32-23 the rest of the way.
Bob Urness garnered 20 for the
losers.
In the. makeup game Elks rolled
ahead 24-11 at halftime and then
coasted the rest of the way . Kreuier fired in 20 points for the winners and Wayne Larson and Gerald Oakland nine each for Signal.
Signal moved to a 19-13 halftime
lead and then outscored UCT ,
which lost its tenth game , 14-12
in the second 12 minutes . Wayne
Larson hit 17 for the winners and
Todd Spencer 14 for UCT.

V/oitflMe
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Kltigi t. Ouetni

Jicka & Jills
Tro|-ru .
Duller Buiten

Newly Wedi
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Winon* Rug Cleaning
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Murai Bar A Lunch
S». Cl«lr '»
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1
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Wlno()i Sewing Mechlne Co. . i
s
Dom'i loA
'
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FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

M_»y wenrert ol tattt teeth tiara
autltrett renl enibrrri. wment ««""'•
their plnte droppeil . »llPPed or wobnot
bltd »« ]u»t the wrong time. Do you.
live tn fear ot thts huPPinlnK w'
yo ur
aiknllnn (non-»cld) powder , onnrmtf.
plntei. Hold fulee teeth more I)oe»
BO they feel moro comforiKbl B.
not nour. Chaol.8 '"pint" odor _ (flentrn. bwlth). Q«t *ASTEETH t »af
C."j; count«r.

Mr. and' Mrs. Dick McKeeth, all of Galesville. At right is the Woody Lodge rink of
Medford which vybn the third event. Its members " are Thelma Hodge, Myrtle Oleson ,
Ed Oleson and Woody Hodge. (Daily News Sports Photos.)

ANGLER COLLECTS
$1,000 FOR PIKE

Old Doc s Moves
To 2nd in Meet

ELY . Minn. OP) — A fourpound, five-ounct Northern
Pike worth t»l,000 — about $232
a pound — was caught Sunday
by Rudy Mrache.
The Ely man v. on the 12th
annual Winter Carnival fishing contest sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
here. Top prize was $1,000.

Medford Rink
Repeats Win
In Mixed Spiel

CENTERVILLE , Wis.-Thirty-six
rinks competed last week-end in
the annual mixed bonspiel with the
Carl Sorenson rink of Medford ,
Wis., repeating Ss champion.
Play was held on ice at both
Centervilie and Galesville.
Rinks were represented f r o m
Wausau , Lodi , Madison , La Crosse,
Galesville and Centervilie a n d
Mapleton , Minn.
The Sorenson rink defeated the
Leroy Hovell rink of Centervilie to
win the ; first event.
George Trimm of . Centervilie
took the second event by beating
Bob Sacia rink of Galesville.
Third event was won by Woody
Hodge of Medford, victor over
DenzeL Wert of Wausau.
A banquet Saturday night at the
First Federated Church was a.
highlight of the bonspiel.

Little Ramblers
Win 3rd Straight

Cotter High' s Little Ramblers
made it three in a row with a
40-25 win over the Wabasha St.
Felix "B" squad in Sunday 's preliminary to the Cotter-St. Felix
contest at St. Stan 's.
Cotter never trailed as it led
9-6, 26-13 and 38-21 at the quarter
turns in posting victory No. 6 for
the season.
Bill Browne led the Ramblers
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (Special) with 15 points.
— Winona 's bantam hockey team Colts. "B" W)
St. Felix "B" (J5)
was eliminated Saturday in the
lg « Pi tp
tg tl p| tp
A 0 _ a Noll
10 3 1
.
first round of the regional hockey Knopick
Leaf
O O O O
Fllcek .
4 0 3 _
tournament here.
Priybylskl O O O O
Plnioeault t o i l
Winona lost to Rochester 10-0 Pelowski 1 1 0 3 Lelicn
1 0 o 1
Fisk
1 0 1 4 O'Brien
OOOO
In a game called after two peri- Helling
0 O 0 O Llndiren
t l . .|
ods of play due to thawing Ice.
Krocger
o o o o
Kennebeck 1 l 3 «
3 2 I <_ ciomikl
Most-of the game was played Jeresek
o o o o
Woychck
O O O O
Foley
l 0 i I
with water on the ice.
Richter
o 0 o o McDnougti l o o l
Rochester scored five times in Browne
l l (is
o o o o
Totals 11 j u H
each of thc two periods played. Lotimkl
Netf
1 0 1-3
Rochester hombarded Winona Lee
O O O O
0 0 0 0
goalies who had 26 stops in the Speed
second.
first period ard 15 in the
Totals 1. i 7 40
Johnson scored three times lor COTTER
17 11 l
- .o
*
_ 7 I 4-J1
ST. FELIX
Rochester.

Twins,Griffith
Head for Florida

Erdman Bags 50
In Lewiston Win
TRI-COUNTY
\V
7
*
<

Uwlilon
Rust-lord
Houston

L
O Hokah ,
1 D»l<o|f
1 La Crescent

1 J

Pelerion

W
I
1
... 0

L
5
_
a

Lewiston got 50 points from Dale
Erdmann , 37 in the last half , as
It -won its seventh straight TriCoiiiity ' Leaf. ir«rgame~by blasting
Dakota 131-8.. Sunday.
Other action saw Rushford picking up victory No , 6 with am 83152 win over Hokah.
Lewiston led 27-19, 42-41 and 796.9 nt the quarter turns before
scoring 52 points In the last quarter to turn the game into a rout.
Ron Eidiruinn flipped in 37 points
and Sandy Henry 24 for the winners. Brendon Lee Rot 31, Bill
Nissalkc 23 and Glenn Linandcr
13 (or Dakota.
Tlushford broke from a 33-29 halftime lead to out score lloknh 50Xi in the last half behind 44 points
by Dave Rislove.
I_ee Loerch got 14 and Ross
Boyum 10. Ilay Horihan flipped in
13. Wayne Sannis 12 nnd George
Horihan 11 for the losers.

Big Ten Standing*
Ohlo SUtl
WISCONSIN

Illinois
ttwa

Indiana

Purdue

..:

-.

MINNESOTA
Michigan St_ l»
Mlctilflan
Norlhweitern

W,
«
S

I..
•
»

3

1

J
3
A

1
/,.. , I
.
1

i
J
A

»
_
1
t

Pet.
1.009
1.000

.»o»
.»"*
.MO
,J0O
.lie
,J!0
.147
Mi

Minnesota , fresh from two victories over Colorado College last
week, hopes to continue its dimupward in the Western Collegiate
Hogkey Association this Week at
the expense of l .orth Dakota.
The. G ophers, now 4-5-1 and j ust
a ,step behind fourth-place Denver ,
trounced last-place Colorado College 11-4 and 9-3 Friday and Saturday. V
Mlnnej crra vaulted past North
Dakota , which lost twice by a 6-2
count at Michigan
Tech , into fifth
place. . ¦'• " ' • ' . ¦ "
The Gophers host North Dakota
(4-10) Friday and Saturday in
Williams Arena and could move
ahead of Denver (5-5 ) which plays
league-! e a d i n g Michiga n (9-1)
twice this week.
It' s a busy week for WCHA
teams, with Michigan at Denver
Tuesday, Michigan at Colorado
College Wednesday, and then
three games each on Friday and
Saturday..

MINNEAPOLIS I/Pi - The Minnesota Twins ' front office brass,
headed by President Calvin Griffith , has departed for Florida
and spring tra ining wilh 26 players under cont racl'.
The latest to sign their Twins
contracts were southpaw pitcher
Danny McDcvitt and infielder
George Banks. McDevitt wns ac5uircd_ frpm the New York Yankees last season and had a 2-2 record . Banks was drafted from
l-inghamton of the Eastern Ln .igiH.
where he led the league in home
runs with 30.
The Twins also announced the
completion of a working agreement with Ifuron , S.D., of the
semi-pro Basin LcaRiie.
SKAT E CHAMPION

¦
OCONOMOWOC W — Andy
Korenak of the Waukesha Skale
Club , piled up victories in the.
220, 440 and 8B0 in winning thc
senior men 's crown Sunday at the
end of the livo-clny Midwest Open
Speed Skating championships.
Advertisement

Does BLADDER
IRRITATION
MAKE YOU NERVOUS?

After 31, common Kldner or Bladder Irritation! fcflect twice u muny woman »•
mm nnd mtr make rou ten** and nerroui
from too frequent , burnlni or Itchlnc
urlnutIon both i1»r »ud nlihC. Boconderllir .
rou mar lane n3»ri) and suffer from Iltadkclin,., Backache and fcrl old, tired , depr *«»ed . In BMch Irritation. OYBTBX
u.uallr brlnie faat, relaxlni comfort by
curblnc Irrltatl m ferine in Krone , acid
uri ne and br aniUio. lo p».ln relief. Or*
CrvSTUX at dnie»l»U. real battar ff_rt_

1,000 SPECTATORS WATCH

New Hill Mark
In Ski Tourney

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Specjal)—
Wild weather was perfect for an
estimated 1,000 spectators Sunday but slowed the speed of
skiers competing . in the Region
Two junior champioiiships of the
Centra l United States Ski Association here. .
Class Four riders competed in
the morning because of the tha iv
and the 11-year olds and younger
found it to their liking.

KORY ARNESON of Wisconsin ,
won the Class Four with 1316
points and set a new hill record
for the 18-meter hill with a leap
of 59 feet , three feet better than
the old mark.
A total of ill jumpers competed.
-Longest jumps of the day were
posted by Bill Bakke, Black Hawk
Ski Chib of Madison. He went 103
and 98 feet to win Class Two with
137.5 points. He also was named
most graceful jumpe r in the competition.
Class One was captured by Jerry Hendricksoh , Sevens Point ,
with 118.2 points.
Larry Shipman, Eau Claire Junior Ski Club , took Class Three
with 117. points.
. Arneson, Shipman and Henri ckson were named "most graceful" in the|r classes.
FOLLOWING THE meet, Ralph

Anderson , Eau Claire, regional
chairman, named a 35-man team
to compete in the National Junior
championships at Munising, Mich.
Included is Steve Slattum, Rushford , who fell and hence did not
place.
Meet officials also announced
that Tom Watrous, Madison , who
was injured Friday in a fall while
practicing, is still in critical condition at St. Mary 's Hospital in
Rochester. He has undergone

.'« " •

;

I
5

surgery to .remove a bone in the
skull over his right eye.
Watrous suffered a skull fracture and brain .- concussion - ' . hut doctors- said his condition has improved.
' - . ' CLASS I

'
?. ¦ ¦ _ . - ' Pfs.
1. J. Hendrlckson, Sleir. Pt.¦ .. 81 8<S 118.1

2. E. Moe, Flying Eagles - .. 81 82 lli.i

D. Sfafsllcn, Viroqua
78
D. Gray, Eau Clalra Jr$. 75
M. Zirnglble, E. C Jrs.. . 70
Tom Bach, Racine . . . . . . 73
J. Kent, E. C Jr». . . . .. ti
Gone Bradlson. E. C Jrs. 8a
Paul Moehle, E. C. Jrs..' ..' 72
Dan Morlarlty, Racine..;. 45
CLASS II
1. Bill Bakke, Madison .. .. 103
?. R. PFillllps, Flying Eagles. - .M
3. C Anderson, Eau CI. Jrs. 94
4. J. Everson, Eau CI. Jrs. . 9 4
5. M. Konletzki, Wis. Rap. .. 88
i. Bill Cross, Madison .. . . . . 77
7. D. Running, Eau CI; Jrs.. 82
8. Greg SchuM, Madison - . . . '. 79
9. David Anderson, Westby . 90
10. Ronald Rudle, Westby . . . 77
11. Jim Wright Eau CI. Jrs. . 73
12. R. Zlrnglbls, Eau CI. Jrs. 91
Stevo Scfiultz, Eau CI. Jrs. W
11. J. Bushendorf, Fl. Eagles 74
14. T. Strassman, Fl. Eagles . 71
15. JIM Everson. Eau CI. Jrs. 71
CLASS III
1. L. Shipman. Eau CI. Jrs. 74
5. Dick Anderson, Fl. Eagles 78
3. Bruce Everson, F I. Eagles 80
4. Duane Slendahi, Westby . 75
5. Mike Latmer, Eau CI. Jrs. 70
4. Sieve Lawler, Eau CI. Jrs. 74
7. J. Zirnglble, Eau CI. Jrs.. 78
8V Tom Rlcchlo, Racine . .. 74
9. G. Evenson, Eau CI. Jrs.. 74
10. A. JWeMullen, Fl. Eagles . 81
CLASS IV
1. K. Arneson, Wis. Rapids . 5 9
56
2. Tom Waller, Wis. Rapids

65
72
«S
«4
57
84
M
tt

114.5
108.3
104.1
105.J
T01J
T0O.7
98.8
97.9

97
9*8
«
84
84
76
77
79
87
74
71
71
74
7*
48
71

137.5
119.)
127.7
114.5
131.7
118.4
117.4
117.1
llt.l
115.5
111.7
U0.»
I10.»
110.8
110.4
110.)

76
75
70
49
65
47
71
64
67
76

117.0
114 .1
111.2
) 10 .4
107 .7
108.5
108.4J
108.2
104.5
102.8

Mark Johnson, Viroqua . 54'
45
Scott Poulson, Racine
Gerald Bunke, Rushford . 5 0
Dennis Aspenson, Westby 49
Tom Remington, Madison. 50
Richard Bergh, Westby .. ' 42

S3
44
44
.41
47
42

3.
A.
5.
t.
7.
8.
9.
10.

~ ' '

38 131.4
51 126.7

3. John Berg, Flying Eagles 56 56 116.4

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
?.

10. Dave Ekern, Westby . . . 4 5

113.4
111.8
117.7
117.0
115.4
111,3

Kotlareks Cop
Two Ski lilies

ST. PAUL <\?) — The fatherson-duo of George and Gene Kol-.
larek , Diiluth ,. won two championships in the Winter Carnival ski
jumping championships on Battle
Creek slide Sunday.
Gene won the Class A title with .
22.14 points and the day's longest
jump of 175 feet. The 22-year-old
Central Association champ edged
national champion Anstcn Samuelstuen , Steamboat Springs , Colo.,
who had 221.1 points.
George , 52 . the 1936 national
champion , won the veterans with
197.6 points and a top leap of 147
feet, v
Other titles were won by Clyde
Brodt , Minneapolis , junior : and
Dave Georgeson in Class B.
A field of 105 jumpers from 11
states and Canada competed.

43 107.3

FAKES SINGLES LEAD

SHEBOYGAN, Wis. UPl -. Joe
Wierzbay of Milwaukee hit a 642
series Sunday to take over the
juni or singles lead in the \V isconr
sin State Bowling Association Tournament. "

METEOR

.
W.
L.
TMonlrcal .... .,
i» n
Toronto ...
. . . . . H 15
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 17
NewYork . . . . .
U 34
Cetrolt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 34
Boston . . .
... . 1 3
35
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 1, Montreal I.
Chicago 1, Torohto I.
Detroit t, Boston 0.
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HOCKEY

Back trouble last week forced
Ingcrnar Johansson to delay his
comeback fight with Jamaican .
Joe Sygraves. And now a hack injury has postponed the interesting
Eddie Machcn-Cleveland . Williams
heavyweight scrap.
Johansson apparently has recovered from liis aches and pains .
and is scheduled - to meet Bygraves, the, former British Empire
heavyweight king , at Goteborg,
Sweden , Friday night.

J-Bemldil stale ¦! il. Mary' a.,
¦ .' . - '
. .
7—St. Mary 'i al Augsburj.

SWIMMINC

Feb. .-Grinnell at Winona Stata.
Feb. 10—Wlnone High at St. Louli
Perk.

WRESTL ING

Feb. »—Albert Lea at Winona High .
Michigan Tech at Wlnons state.
Feb. 10—South Dakota S.ale at Winona Sta te .

NBA Home Teams
Win 6 of 8
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

This will be Ingo 'i fint start

It was a right nice- weekend , (or
tlie home boys in the National
Basketball - . ' . . .Association '. , Fo u' .'r
games were played Saturday vand
four Sunday with lh.e home cl ubs
winning six. V:
. The . St. . Louis :'Ha .vks ' -wcrc - . the
only, home losers , dropping a 127124 decision to the Los Angeles
Lakers Saturday and a .121-113 encounter io the Pistons at Detroit
Sunday.
Philadelphia, winner of ,10 . of its
last 12 games, split a pair wit h
Syracuse , losing V13 .-112 -on the
Nats ' court Saturday and winning
128-117 at home Sunday. Boston 's
division leading Celtics downed
New York 130-114 in a home game
Sunday ; The ; Knicks , however ,
won " at dome .Saturday ', .' healing
(he Cincinnati Royals 121-110. The
Packers surprised tii e Lakers Sunday, winning 113-105 at Chicago.
Will Chamberlain hit SO points
or more for ' , the .391h- '- time this
season . ¦'. in . Sunday 's- foul-filled
game Willi the Nats. The 50 points
upped his total for 60 games to
2,980. ;
Bob Leonard , scoring 18 of his
24 points in the second half ,
sparked the Packers to their upset of the Lakers. Gene Shue
came through with- . 30- points and
Don Ohl with 25 as the Pistons
tightened their hold on third
¦ place
in the Western Division. -v- :

since he was flattened fcy heavywei ght champion Floyd Patterson
at Miami Beach , Fla., last March.
Tlie big Swede outpointed Bygraves in 1956 before he. went on
to win and then lose the world
heavyweight crown. Machen hurt his back in a slip
on ice while traini ng. Tiie secondranking heavyweight contender
from Portland , Ore , was signed
to meet Will iams of Houston,
Tex., in a 10-rounder at New
York's Madison Squ_r« Garden
Saturday- night.
v . .'
As a substitute , matchmaker
Teddy Brenner signed Cassuw
Clay, unbeaten young heavy.
weight from Louisville, and Sonny Banks of .Detroit , .Banks has
won 10 of 12 pro bouts.
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REBELS LOSE
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-
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GREEIS' BAY (.._ — The Green
Bay Bobcats beat the Minneapolis .
Rebels 3-1 Sunday and 5-3 Saturday night in U.S. liockey League
games. ' •
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Besides th» Minnesota - North

Dakota series on the weekend ,
Michigan State is at Michigan
Tech for two games Friday ' and
Saturday, whil-e Michigan is at
Denver Friday and at Colorado
College Saturday.
Minnesota jump ed in front of
Colorado College 3-0 after the firs t
period Saturday and had little
trouble the rest of the way. Dave
Brooks scored three goals for the
Gophers.
Michigan T«ch scored three
goals within a three-minute period
and went on to its 6-2 win over
North Dakota Saturday. Dave
Merrifiel d and Ernie Dydla got
the North Dakota goals.
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I 3 sizzlers in 3 sizes! Now at your Mercury dealer's! |
I M.
'
pi
j.v
[!'':¦
[
f, i\

1. Compact Mer cury COMET, Li vely, frisky,
nimble! Comet scoots up hills , scampers
through trafl'ic. A choice of two engines. For
extra power-the brilliant Mercury Comet
170 "6". for extra economy-the Mercury
Comet "fi. " l''or extra resale value , too,
Mercury Comet leadu all the compacts!

«£?-'

f c m ^Z x :.:
M^

SEE THE

2. New •t_ ndar<J-»li« Mtrcnry METEOR. A top
performer thanks to Meteor 's balance of size ,
weight , and power. Three great engines ; K;UIntretchin g Meteor "fi ," 221 V-8, and hot new
2fi0 V-8. Bif-rar features nt compact j ;rir«i
—more than half of all compact modeh aro
priced above tbe Meteor 2-door sediin.

3, The big M«rcwy M0KTEREY. H ere 'B mi\*f
enough to wnrrn the heart of any rnan. Up "
to 40 Ti horseiiower l( you like. Your choicn
of five sizes : a Monterey "6," a 'J92 V-S,
a ...r)2 V-8, a ,190 V-8, and a magnificent allnew mile-melt inc Mercury M arauder 40ti —
the iiio.Ht advanced V-8 engine , n America. '

^
KNCOV.N MfPCURY WVWWOH • tOfll MIKCIIRY S • TOOOUCI9 Ol ( Si/TfT ) MOTOlt (:i ''Ml - . ..Y

BEST-LOOKING BIM-NOW IN

EAC

H SIZE-AT MERCUR Y QUALITY HEADQUA RTERS

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

4th & Main

l:Z

Winona, Minn.
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Centra l Gold s
Capture Sth

¦
y.

JUNIOR HIGH LEAGUE

Braves Lose money:
First Since Shift

MILWAUKEE «v_The Braves
lost money , last year, for the fi rst
time since they moved to Milwaukee -from Boston nine years ago.
president : John McHalc said. But
he didn 't say how much.
"We needed about 1,50. .000 people to break even , and we drew
only 1,100,000." McHalc said, "If

Heavyweight
¦

- -

Laghtwelglit
¦ ¦

' - . - : vjx.

wi

Central Gold ' ¦- . - . I
Central Blue
.4
Jefferson
5
PbBlps
:2
'
-Wash .-K. -. . . . . . 1

t Centrfc I Gold ' .. . - » ¦ • ' .
3 Centra l Blue ,, 4 i .
4 Jeffersen . . . . . . S 4
... i J
7 Waih.-K
I Phelps. . . . . . . . . ft 1

Central Gold rolled to its eighth

Prices Falter
After 5 Days
On Gain Side

Report-d b» ' : " ' .

-;

Swift it, Company

Bwylnj hours ara from e a.m. ta A p.m.
Monday through Friday. Thtsi quototlom
apply, at ot noon hxl»y;
Mi livestock *r/lved. «f .er cloilng tlm«
will . b* properly cared tor, weighted end.
priced 1he tollow. no mornlhu.
HOOS
Tlt» host market Ij steady.
Strictly meat type additional. 20- -0 cenlj;
(al hbfls discounted _ <M0 cents per hundredvueloht. " " ' ' .
Good hogs, barrows and gills— '
15.25-U.M
160-180 . . . . . ; - . , . . ..
16.00-16.50
180-200 ' ...
... . . . . .

NEW YORK ¦¦(AP)-The

stock
it hadn t been for Ihe expansion win in Junior High I leavyweight market for a while carried its
'
draft , we would have lost a Jot League Saturday by downing current rally into the fifth straight
"
more."
Washington-Kosciusko. 43-19 while session but began to falter , show-

2O0-220
220-240
J40-27O
270-300
306-330

., . . .
....,;...

15.50
16.JO-U.50

15.75-16.20

.... 15.25-15.75
Jefferson was beating Phelps 35- ing a mixed pattern early this
. , . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .50-15.25
Tht Brave* colltcttd y.2J,0O<. tor 33. 330-360
,.
.
.
..........
. H.00-1..50
players taken by the new Houston Wayne Larson led G-old with 14 afternoon, Trading was active.
Good sows—
¦
The
Associated
Press
average
Vorlc
cltihs
which
will
2?0-3O0 . ., . .. . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N75-15.M
and New
points and Joe Goldberg got nine. of 60 stocks" at ndon was up .30 3OD-330
- 14.50.14.75
join National League playjhis sea- Larry Larson
i_i
fired
nine Vior at 255.40 with industrial s up .30, 330-360
14.00-14.50
¦
son.
13-50-14,00
340-400
W-K. - .
13.00-13.50
...McHale said that the Braves had John Watson and Todd Spencer rails ' unchanged and utilities up 400-450
450-500
12.75-13.M
spent $1)00,000 signing "free agent garnered nine and eight rcsp«c- ..40. . ' .
St*?.—
talent" and another $500,000 oper- lively f or J eff erson while Don . Gain* and hues of fractions to 450-down . . . . . . . . . ...... ...; ,.. *.55
9.25- ».55
, . . . . . ; . , -. . ., . . . .
ating their ll-club farm system: Hazelton flipped in 18 for Phelps. about a point prevailed among 450-up-T
Thin and uiillnlihed hogs. ' .. . discounted
¦
regular
payroll.
Mc.And as to the
CALVES
.
In Lightweight action: Central
key stocks. ' , ' . .- .
Tha veal market Is steady.1
Hale said , "we definitely had the Gold blasted Washington-Kosciusko most
. . . ; . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 .00 ¦
Investment
buying
was
still
atPrime
highest priced club in the Na- 35-12 and Jefferson crushed Phelps tracted to some of the major oils. Top choice
......31.00
27 .00-30.00
Choice
tional League."
55-8. Rails
maintained
a
fairly
steady
Good
"Yon can 't break even on- any - Steve Gerlach hit nine for Cen- tone. Steels were narrowly mixed. Commercial to good . . _. . . . . . 23.00-27.00
17.00-21.00
¦ 15.00-16.00
minor club these days ." he . added . tral Gold and Howard Sicker eight A standout pierformer was John- Ullllly .. . . . . . , . .... '
culls
_ . 14.00-down
"But we can't continue to spend for W-K. Pat Hopf Jed Jefferson son & Johnson , up about 5 points. Boners , and
:
. ' CATTLE . ' . '
.' - . ' .
^ . .
as much as we did last year on with _>0.
The cattle market Is steady.
Brunswick
rebounded
more
than
Dryled steers end yearlings—
young players. When we were
a point from recent losses. Reyn- Choice lo prime . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.25-24.00
PARK-REC. CITT
drawing two million fans a year ,
¦ '- ' •' '
. Good to choice .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.25-21.75 . '. ¦
'
olds
Tobacco
recouped
a
couple
"
.
: . Wt
w i: - . . ,.
Corrim. to dood . . . . . . . . . . ... 15.50-20.00
we were spending tax dollars for
Watkim, Inc.- . 4 1 -.Schaffers . . . . . 4 4
of
points.
Utility
v . . ; . . . . . . . 15.00-down
1 1 players. Now that we're down to
Sfondard OII
J. J Rolllngiton .
Renewed speculative demand Dryled hellersWestgata . . .
» 3 National Guard 1 7
one million , we're spending operaChoice to prim* ....,:
was attracted to TXL Oil which Good to choice ............. 21.75-23.50
18.50-21.50
tional
dollars."
rose more-', than ' 2 points.
Schaffers pulled the big upset in
Comm. to oood
15.00-1B._5
Ullllly
!4.75-down
the : Park-Recreation City League Based oti figures from Milwau- EAU GALLfi , : Wis. (SpeciaDCowi—
Republic
Aviation
slid
Thore
' ...„
Sunday night by downing Watkins kee County on its share of the The 13th-annual - - felting contest
Commercial .;. . .' ..
12.00-13.75
than a point. United Aircraft lost
.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00-13.00 .
..
Products 65-58. 'V- TT
Braves' profits, the club took in held here Sunday attTacted 2.500 a fraction. General Dynamics and Utility.
Canners and cutters . . . . . . . . 11.50-down
In other action Standard Oil was approximately $1.7 million in gate fishermen from Minnesota and
Douglas Aircraft were fractional Bulls—
forced to forfeit its game to Roll- receipts and grossed $725,000 from Wisconsin.
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-17.50
Bolosna '
Commercial . . .. . .
. . . . . . . 13.00-15.00
ingston e for lack of players and concessions. In addition , the club Sixty-four fish were caught with- gainers.
' thin
Light
.' . . . . . . . , . . 12.75-down.
Chrysler dropped a point or so.
Westgate nipped National Guard received aho.it $275,000 for radio in the limits of the area marked
by pine trees lying oai the ice in Ford and General Motors eased.
44-42Winona Egg Market
broadcast .-. "rights'.;. - . '.
The Dow
industrial aver(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Standard missed a golden opporThe Braves never have released the shape of the state of Wiscon- age at noon Jones
33
was up ,93 at 707.48. Grade A dumbo)
tunity as a win would have given a financia l statement of the base- sin in a salute to th« sportsmen
Grade A (large )
.23 .
Prices advanced on tfie Ameri- Grade
it a first place tie with Watkins , ball operation , although it is in- of the state.
A (medium) '" .-.
.25
. . . _,
Grade B ; ¦'
.25
which now ; stands 6-2 after last cluded in the general statements Phillip Bauer of rural Durand can Stock Exchange.
.20
Corporate and U.S. government Grade C .
,
won
the
big
prize
a
boat,
Sunday 's forfeit loss,
with
his
,
of
the
Perini
Corp.
of
Boston
bonds
showed
an:
irregularly
high.
got
19
points
-ounce
crappie
.
for
Bob Larson
Bay State Milling Company
headed by Braves Chairman Lou 12'Alfred
Stevens, Whe«ler, got the er trend.
Eleva tor "A" Gra in Prices
Schaffers and Bob Cyert 13. Bill Perini.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Holm hit 15, John Brown and Jer5'. . horsepower motor with a 10(Closed Saturdays)
ounce crappie while the deer rifle
ry Van Hoof 12 each for Watkins.
No. 1 northern - spring wheat .....Tt2.14
No.
2
northern
spring wheat ... ... 2.12
points
Jerwent
to
Gary
Passe
of
Wabasha
from
Westgate got 13
Wo. 3 northern spring wheat ...... 2,08
ry Sievers in moving into a second
with a !)-ounce crappie.
- Mo. 4 northern spring; wheat
. 2.04
The proceeds of the contest •will
Ho. 1 hard . winter wheat
. 207
place tie with •'. the Oilers. Billl
- ,- Wo. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . .. . . 2.05
go toward improveraients being
Schultz and John Laiitigar with 15
' . '. '2.01
T-O. 3. hard winter wheat ' ...
made on the Eau Galle Sports- AbbottL 72 .-i Kennccott
and 11 points , respectively, led Na. Wo. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . . 1.97
81Vi
'
Schaffer s entry in the . Park Rec men 's clubhouse. Officers of the Allied Ch 53V_ Lorillard , 63.
Wo. 1 rye
1.16
tional Guard.
Wo. . 2 rye
. 1.14
City Lcagu,- handed Lewiston , club are Paul Schlosser, president; Allis Chal 21
¦
¦
Va Mpls Hon 125V4
the Tri-County leader , a 97-83 set- Ben Fedie, vice president: Storn Amerada V 121'/_ Minn MM
CHICAGO 'API - N?o wheat or
back at St. Stan 's Saturday night. Hall , treasurer , and Francis Web- Am Can; .44% Minn P&L — soybean sales.
Corn No 3 yellow
41%
Gene Garrison garnered 24 points er, secretary .
1.09V.;
sample
Am
M&Fy
grade
yellow 95'/__ 36%
Mon
Chm
49%
.
for the winners, Bob Larson 22 and
- . -¦ .
99.
Oats
No
'
heavy
l
extra
Jiri
Wot
1614
white
Mon
Dk
U
36V»
Joe Kaczorowski 17. Dale and Ron Mabrieio Ventura set a Michigan
130 Mon Ward . 32% 71v :¦ : V '
Erdmann hit 31 and 27 each for State scoring record vyith 22 goals AT&T
Anaconda 50V4 Nat Dairy 65Vi Soybean oil lO'/.n,
in soccer last season.
Lewiston.
Barley : malting choice 1.35Arch Dan 36'/_i No Am Av 67
Armco St. 66V2 Nor Pac
PARK REC BANTAM
42Vi 1.62n ; feed 1.00-1.20n.
Armour
56 .4 No St-.Pw -'-. -asy*
W L
WL
NEW YORK (AP) - Dressed
1 I
. AlhlslleClub
Avcb Corp . 27i _ Nwst Airl 34 .i
Red Me" Club . 7
pouitry:
turkeys ¦'- grade "A" and
PetrKit Chain I 1 Sunbeam Bread 1 4
Beth
Steel
.
41%
Penney .
47%
C4nfr«I Meth. . ) A
U.S.
grade
'AA", ready-to-cook ,
Boeing Air 55 Pepsi Cola 52
Brunswick 40% Phil Pet
.'- Red Men GltibT grabbed its sev56- frozen: in carlot and trucklot tradHAMM'S BEER
ChiVMSPP 17V- Pillsbury
enth win in the Park Rec Bantam WILLIAMS ANNEX
.62% ing, a fair interest reported for
Legion— Hal-Rod
VFW—Hal-Rod
Chi
&
NW
22
Leagu e Saturday at Lincoln School Ray
.i
Polaroid
195%
V
,
Meyer . . ,;..... .3. 1 . 0. 114-393
R ich De»n .
146 T57 170-473
APARTMENT 3-0
Chrysler 57 Pure Oil
by blasting Central Methodist 32- Hans Hanson .. . .... 164 186 138-48S
Joe MlynCiak ...... 137 149. 104—410
34%
¦ '
Stark¦ - . ' .. . -_ . ._ ._ 94 108 90—292
Mark
Modleskl
.....
13.
Erv
186
174-^501
'
game
Peerless
other
Cities
Svc
58
:
the
19. In
RCA
55%
Len Bernett. . . . : ,, -. . . . - 17 _ - 139.. 194-SOJ
Mel Plate .......... 130 t?5 122—377
Cotnw Ed 44.. Rep Steel ' 58%
Chain toppled Athletic Club 44-25. Herb Lea
Dave Stark .. . ; . . . . . . . 107 1 70 164—441
... 158 172 147-477
'¦ • 344-2706
¦:'
.• . 448—2441 Cont Can
453,4 Rex Drug 48%
Red Men Club led 14 .9 at halfBAR ft. LUNCH
ROBB BROS. STORE
Cont Oil
52 : Rey Tob
time and then rolled to an 18-10 MURAS
78%
Legion—Hal Rod
Classic—Weslgate
Dick Galewskl . . . . . 183 T62 145-490 "
Deere
advantage in the final 12 minutes Joe Holmay . . . . . . .' . 113 ail 177-301
55',_ Sears Roe. 79%
Cava Rudrud
.. I l l 147 lAi-AOl
Lorn Krefier . . . . . . . 178 T93 137—508
Douglas - 35V* Shell Oil
to make its record 71.
40%
Lou Martin ......... 194 127 174-495
Ed Drwall
......... 189 204 179-572
Dow Chem 68
Bill Hermes fired in 18 points Bob Wessln
.112 138 134—384
Sinclair
Chuck Hagddrn .... 161 t78 136—475
40
:. 183 159 175-517
Ron Galewskl . . . . . . 222 180 195-597
du
Pont
235%
Socony
and 3eff Pearcy eight for the Win- Roy Taylor .
55Vi
284—2926
402-2704
East Kod 104
ers. Jeff Biesanz got 13 for Metho- BLOCK BUSTERS
Sp Rand
22%'
OLD DOC'S
Bay State—We. tjBle
' Bay State—Weslgate
Gen Mot
56% Swift .'» Co 46%
dist.
¦
'
.
Spellr
Ui HA 142-402
-.
Carl Wager
106 213 166-485
Gen Elec 74% St Oil Cal 57%
Peerless built a 25-7 halftime ad- Art
Harry Pries ........ 177 135 127-439
Ralph Hubbard . . . . . . 177 1 84 166—527
¦
Bob Dennis
166 564.210—540
Gen Foods 87% St Oil Ind 55%
vantage and then coasted in for Ernest Block ....... 1«3 150 124-437
Geo, Wenze l ........ 189 149 158-494
Bernard Zenier .... 169 146 140—455
Gen Mills 30% : St Oil NJ 55' _
Its fifth win against two losses. Don Eichmanr. . '
1-46 145 W—ASf
Al Le|k
.177 .87 157—521
•
56% Swift & Co 36%
Ronnie Kaehlar got 22 points,
392—2920 Gen Mot
4*6—2699
END OREENHOUSB
CENTRAL MOTOR CO.
Gen Tel
26V4 Texaco
Ronnie Stolz 12 and Eric Saecker WEST
56%
Eagles—Hal-Rod
4 City—Hal-Rod
Goodrich 67% Texas Ins 107
eight for the winners. Mike Sem- John Sherman . . . . . . 134- 162 182-498
Earl Wanek
132 398 200-530
Hufman . . . . . . . . 192 158 129-479
John Grohov/skl . . . . 241 203 170-614 Goodyear 43% Truax Tra 43
ling and Tim Scherer paced Ath- BUI
Roger Garrison ..... 1<S4 137 179-480
Al Feltr ' ., ; . _ . . 146 148 138—437
Gould Bat 51% Un Pac
letic Club with six and eight points ,Geo. Thllmany ..... 140 159 132-431 .
33%
Milt Reed .
174 142 127—443
6III Armstrong . . . . . 202 139 151—4 .3
G-cne . Zechcs
208 170 201—579
Gt TSo Ry 46T» Un Air Lin 37Vs
respectively.
¦
316—2697
302—2900 Greyhound 28
REX MORGAN, M.D.
V- U S Rub 59
AMBERS TV SERVICE
STEVE'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American—Westgate
Homestk 48% U S Steel 72%
Victory—Keglers
Ed Struble
136 153 176-485
Vern Mflhaffey
178 T94 193- 565
IB Mach 548
West Un
37%
Henry Zlernan .
112 133 155—400
Steve Gromek ..... 178 154 133—465
M Harv S3.4 Westg El 37%
Ronald Resale ...... 139 157 132-42R
John Poranc ...... .. 145 155 201—501 ¦
Amb Schwartz ..... 17| 169 192-53?
Bob Wclsbrod . . . . .. 169 166 192—527
Int Paper —
Wlworth
83
Frank ' Holer . . . . . . . 116 98 114-328
Dick Nierncyer . . . . 307 215 202—624
5 18-2691
- . ' 202--2884 Jones &L 69Vi Yng . S & T 100%

Scliaffer s Top
Watkins 65-58
In City League

Durand Angler
Wins Contest

..

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Schaffer 's Beat
Lewiston 97-83

Reid Men Down
Methodist Five

Chatfield Wins
W restling Meet

CHATFIELD , Minn . (Special)Chatfield racked up 87 points to
win the Southeast ' Conference
Wrestling Tournament here Saturday. Spring Valley was second
with 75.
Other teams participating and
their scores were: Grand Meadow
68; Harmony 54: Hayfield 46; LcT\oy 19 and Preston 16,
Championships for the Gophers
carne from Roy Sutherland , 95,
Dennis Hanson . 120, Dick Dcyo, 165
and Gene Bernard , 127.
Sparks of- 'Hayfield won at 103,
LuVernc Mathison of Grand Meadow , 112 , on a forfeit; Hay Klin dworth . Spring Valley, 133; Dennis
Lorenzen; G rand Meadow , 13lt ;
and Ron Murkel of Spring Valley
in the heavyweig ht division.
ti—Roy Sutherland (CI dec. Jim Jortfj
(SV> 1-11 103—Spork -. (H) dec. Hubert
B»cK (SV) 4 0 ; 111-LuVcrno Mathison
(GfAl won on lorfi'll; 110-Dc-nnlt Hflnson
(C) dec. Jim Johnson (5V| 3 1; 127-Oenf
Bernard I C ) dec . Ray Bigalk (MAR) |0 ;
111—Rog Kllndworlh (SV) dec, Ken Wolli
(C) J O )
138—Dennli Lorcnien (OM) doc. Jacohlen (H) 5 3; 14S-Hulchln50n (HI dec. Ed
Mill ( H A R ) 4-7)
IS4-Olion (OM) dec.
Terry ectcholm (PI !0; US—Dick Oeyo
(C) dec. Rich Voclli (SVI 3 0 ; 175~petrrton (CM) pinned Orville Rehllnq (c)
1:J4 . heavywelgtil-Kon MurUvl ( S V ) dtc.
Elwood Do* ( L R I 3 1

CHAMPION JOF.RE
BOXER OF MONTH
PROVIDKNCK , R.I. (API —
Unhonlen bantamweight Kder ,)ofre of nrfi7.il lias been named the
boxer of Ihe niniilh, ai-rording tn
Ihe . TV/itio/wl lUixint .', Awichithm 's
Jnnunry rating. ..
Dick Tiger of Nigeria advanced
lo Ihe No 1 contender ' s .spot in
Ihe middle.\<../,'hl division ol his
kayo win nv_ >r l;'lorentiiio Kernan dvz of Miami licacli.
(Flrsl Pub. Mondny, Jon, I f . 1962)
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
S«»led proiiosols will lie rennved «nrt
ope-ned In llio prcsrnr.f ol 1h« llonrd ol
F Ir * ft Poliro Commlsslonirrt itl * p.p..
Wednesday, rctirunry ?lsl, \<M. (or (ur •
nlshlnn
1.100 * Inch by l-lm.li rellrrlor typ.
mrldl hi _ ycl« license plnlt-i mmiliertd
I lo 4 ,?<w . Inilii'.lvi!
S-oIri pliitcs .shnll lii-di Ihe name ol Tlvo
City ol Wln . nn. And llir ye„r AV-4J.
Tho
color lo lie used un •.aid pinles sha ll tin
• red scotchlllo or refli-clorlrrd baia wllh
while letlors and tloures,
IVIdder shall furnish sample ol plat*
upon which ihr hid Is ha-.i- d,
All bids nnisl be accompanied hy crrtIt|«3 check or bid bond for Vi. of ihn
•mounl ol tho tnl.il bid
Piste* to be delivered on or In-torn
Moy hi, iv _?
Th» rlrjlil lo n-|ccl any nnd all hld-s
ll Ittreby reser ved
S«rxl bids in
ROY O. W I I . O G f . l __H. , iecrelary,
Cily Hall, Winona , Minn,

GOLDEN TIGERS
Bay Slate—Westgale

Elmer Kohner ,

Cl.ir P«pen.uss . . . .
Robert Gavin . . . . . . .
Arnold V Rul-f . . . . . . . .
LaVcrne ' Buchholz .. .

1_*7 158 184-.. JJ
121
113
154
137

101
112
115
174

HOME PURNITURE
Elks-Wcstgate
Len Merch lewlti
. . . 148
Adolph Schlldknecht
158
Bcrnlc Corson
1 158
Chas. Trubl
,. 167
Marty Wnuk
185

105-327
116-341
110-379 I4B-481
636-267!

164
1J9
187
148
156

133-445
117-404
163-508
172-507
184-525
''
276-2665

WINONA FURNITURE
Commerlcal—Hal-Rod
Rich Strolnskl :
US
Ray McNnlly
100
Dave l.c|k . . . .
172
Con Brom
-.. 117
Al Smith
171

CO.
179
131
18?
I48
147

t 'jo «04
142-37.1
169-521
.lj. -4J7
153- 471
354-2662

WINONA MILK CO.
VFW-Ha l-Rod
Harold Hreindl . . . . ' 171
Jim Kranler
,. 1)3
Wally Conrad
736
Bert Jumbfick
145
Ches 1_ rr_ i_
37?

186
179
128
152
166

BOXER'S
Bay Stato-Westgate
Jim Douiilii s
Mai (In WoMeil
Ansi i-I Garcia
Alden Ack»' l.
flob McCormic k . . . .

136-495
135 427
125 389
170 - 467
178 - .*il6
.160 -2654

200
Ki-_
116
IV7
167

134- 481
117- J »J
124 39?
1 80-417
128- 451

..

147
141
15?
110
156

SCHLITZ (1EER
Clas_lc-V .eslgo .»
' 14? }?l 233
Bob Aaker
Drive Schewe
170 146 154
lln/co Marquardl . . . 12- U. 1.11Herb Peter
124 155 116
John Erickson
188 145 155
MAHLKE'S DO NU7J
Rol _ l|-H»| Rod
Got man Hull
IU
Al Mnynnrd
un
r
l d Klcrlln
).1V
l.nrry Hri .(bach . . . . 179
Clar. Ronnenberg
7.17
MANKATO -RAR—
Eagles-»lel-Hod
Pay Schrelber
l e R o y Wrtnto.k .. . .
I' aul W- .rl ov. ltl
Vern Spltrer
Bob Kr_ mer
BIO

1)8
1. 5
158
144
WO

IM
191
15;
151
156

100
118
146
161
u»

14]
1. 2
)J7
I.. J
11.1

176
166
160
1111/4

YIELDS

Hay S.afe-IVe _ |g«.«

504 .7637
586
4/0
nti R
.195
488
.102 2629
411
481
4.)
4.11
106
.173

404
419
- 464
426
- 4' .5
450

2616
¦

2618

Hill l. l - IK.hnrcl
Joi« Clcrr an
Hot) Slnchnvvtl;,

17'. 1/1 190
1.40 Ml 114
I / I Mil Ml

490
_ ;I
4 56

Ervin

l i i l l l v 187

4n9.
110 7606

E.

Z«krr p *i.kl
DuJtk

15V 1,6 155

WARNEJ ) _ 5WAS-EY
Relall-Hal-Rod
Dave Wicka
131
Geo. Kolm.r
1/8
Carloi 01 win
114
Vern Srnrry
171
Rich Dunn
IB5

tH0t*
\.\\
111
105
128
1J2

BLUMENTRITVS SIORH
Commun Ily—Weslgate
Paul EKI'iinnn
...
88 127
Millard Wailevlg
132 1I J
Gerhard ..rtlmiinn .. Ill 141
Gill Hum* ,
14/ 149
Allen lain
l . l I .}
GRAIN BELT BEER;
Relall-Hal-Rod
Fred Hut*
158
Jerry Turni-i
1*5
I en Mueller . . . . . . . . I??
Clins . Hw.lii( l
142
Lyle Jacci hnon
115

188
154
12 S
15/
170

EAGI.S5. CL- I1
Eagles- Hal Rod
Joe Klerliii
114 l/l
Geo , Si . ulre .
164 III/
Hob Cada .
14/ 151
Del t' ronrnlnskl .. . . 16? 164
Dick Seeling
15/ 134

\so
157
168
121155

450

41?
468
. /»
4 .A
47?
440 '.119/

Uil 1 in
UO - .175
121 401
1,16 41/
1/5 458
5' .' 2168
110
188
114
141
144

117
139
167
186
l«2

114
417
361
440
4V
.1 10- 216 1
404
410
«64
51?
415
284- -3529

WARNER & SWASEY
Eagles—Hal-Rod
Dick Howard .. . . . . 196
Dick Masln . . . . . . . . 168
Dick Kohner
. 164
Ken BollJ
. 181
Dick Ozmun
124

145
189
157
138
156

WEAVER A SONS
Merchants—Keglers
Bob Albrech-f :
Harts Weaver ... . . . .
John Wendt
Rod Kiagne
Louis Klagge

, 144-485
157—504
152-473
151-470
124-404
516-2862

180
168
132
165
167

167
155
213
173
160

SPRINGER SIGNS
Commercial—Hal-Rod
Bert Jumbc-Ck
161
Vern Thill . , . '
130
Keith RCdlg
180
Don Springer
143
John Schrelber
209

193-540
167-490178-523
159-497
161—508
298-2854

125
170
169
125
223

WINONA MILK CO.
K ol C-Keglors
l.-o Kemp . . . . . . . . . . 136
Del Schneider
190
I'-' rnn Buclmii
168
Jack Zywieki
171
Sinn Slolpa
191

178-44*
147-447"
209--55143-411
150-582:
- 382 - 2844

157
158
21?
108
159

GRAIN BELT BEER
ELKS-Woslgalo
Elmer Greden . . . . . . 159
Roy Lnr-Op
1J5
Chm. Green
137
Helmer Weinmann . 171
Wm. Halleck
166

155- 44H
148-496
134--5M
160-519
177-52/" '
33r- 2836

168
174
187
19?
206

GAUTSCH CASH
CLASSIC—Westgata
v .. A. Crllc .f.eld . . .
Larry . Hiimniergren
Jack Rcchler
Louie Wcra
Enrl Kane

195
163
211
182
150

180 U6
140 513
202 - 572
191 -560
l'JO • 45B
I4<5

163
1V6
174
139
)SB

142 . 448
136 -499
m-44«l
21.1 51 I
134- 476
384- 2781
-

184 -511
130 ¦ 44 f
156 480
165--52H
169- 540
304 2804
REG-ISTER
171
190
169
187
170

TOP SCORE
Bay Sta le— westgate
141
Tommy (lescup
A R T E f't lughoclt . . . 1 4 6
Shin Koltner
151
lee Minard
159
Dick ROSS
18.1
- ' . '
B.T.F.S
Retail-Ma (-Rod
.-Mi ckey Spencer . . . .
<hes Modle .kl .'
Jon Grna-.e
A IKI I C Knrcher
Cal Hop!
WARNER

&

Retall-Hnl-Rod

HOPTO

170
176
177
134
192

1 .58 179-507
148 , 135- 45 .
179 186- 547
190 180-504
165 I7B -5.M
23 6 - 2 7 8 1
SWASE1T HOPTO

'..
John Somers
linn PnybvKkl . . . .
Ceo. Schneider Ion Ho*let1
l.d kaup hiMman . . .

I60>
14913(5
156.
19*-

196
176
13?
IB!
158

LAKESIDE CITIES
Lakeslilo—Weslgate
l i e d Slnhl
lee
Liu-hen
Mob Koopman
Drill H.itlner
Alary Mueller

122
146
HI
123
14?

146
150
l»
708
158

166 51?
158 ' 48. 1
174 .18 8
179 61 8
164-61 6
236 2781
SfBRVICE

LINDSAY SOFT WAT BR
City—Hal-Rod
Gordy Aildinnton . . . 1 . 6 6 171
Jnlm Drn/kowikl ... 178 '111
(a i l I Ische.i
16' 172
Hay llambunrk
. . . . 164 198
I milk Dobtieiphul . I/O 167

105-VI
142 437
134 3 9 /
144 4 / 7
190-490

57 0 2744

205 - 533
IV4 ,64_6
in -517
137 49-9
143 - 474)
17 0 2739

T E A M S T E R S CLUB
Cominnrci .I-Keglers
ll.sii.ld Skrocli . . , . . , 1 9 ?
llein y Pabklewlci .. 122
Geo . Jiimbuck
163
15/
Jl'il JunilJeck

100
128
15/
13?

114 -49 4
158- 408
140 -460
111 -39 5

SAM S D-5 SERVICE
Commercial—Hal-ROd
159
H- ibuil J.llKII
UH
5,>m Mmk»'n '
Jim Emerson
1713
.lark McDonald . . ; . 14r
A i t Kern
I6K

136
161
140
160
198

160 474
182- 511
147 - 46.5
1 4 0 - 4 '>l
172- 531

<- eim

Scliult/

J795

145" 156 157-46-?
JOI--37U

:r _ -- .70i
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CHICAGO (AP) -=- Chicago Mercantile Exchange>-Butter steady ;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged ; 93 score AA- 59%;. 92 A
59%; 90 B 58v4;'-. 89 C 5 . %; cars
90 B 58%; 89 C 57%. .¦¦' • ' ,
Eggs abeut steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to Vt
lower; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 35; mixed 35; mediums
33!-. ; standards 33Vi ; dirties 30;
checks 29.
CHICAGO (AP) -' CUSDA) -Live
poultry : Wholesale buying prices
1 lower to 1 higher ; special fed
roasters
white rock f ryers 21-22;
¦
25-28, mostly 27-28. ¦" • ' ¦ ' , ¦ ' .
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)Butter ¦ ¦offerings
liberal. Demand
¦
iair.

" •

Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh) . Creamery, 93 score (AA)
60%-61i/s cents; 90 score <A) 6O .-4«IV«; 90 score (B) 60-60^4.
Cheese offerings ample. Demand
quiet. Wholesale sales,, american
cheese (whole milk) , single daisies
fresh 41-45 cents; single daisies
aged 49-52 : flats aged 49-54; processed American pasteurized 5
lbs 39-43; domestic Swiss (wheels)
grade "A" 52-53; grade "B" 50-51.
Wholesale egg offerings ample
on large and adequate on mediums. Demand quiet on large and
fair on balance.
(Wholesale seJling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. ) 'New York spot quotations
follow:/ mixed colors : extras (47
lbs. min.) 37-38; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) 36-37 ; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 31-32; standard s
35V2 -37; checks 31-32.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
37.2-39; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 36'V_ -37. .4-;' . top quality «47
lbs. min.) 38-42; mediums (41 lbs,
average) 36 ,4-38 ; ¦smalls (36 . lbs.
'
average ) 33-34. ' :. ' ¦
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
38-39V -; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
38'/ _ -40% : mediums <41 lbs. average) -.37:38.4; smalls (36 lbs. average) 32-33,
CHICAGO (AP?"— (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 22&; on track
293; total U.S. shipments for Friday 378; Saturday 280; Sunday 1:
old — supplies -moderate;.- demand
slow ; market dull ; carlot track
sales: Idaho russets 3,40 3.65;
Idaho backers 4.10-4.15; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds norland type 2.40, p»ntiac type 2.25-2.30.
hens and in some degriee on fryerroasters. Sales repo rted for toms
16-20 1bsT at 29',i; hens 8-14 lbs- at
33Mi. Offerings of fryer-roasters
4-8 lbs reported at 35.

"Now watch me clobber old Dolain when he
comes around the corner."
DENNIS THE MENACE

*lTHbUSHT Y0UW&STEgRlNOi*
By Alex Kbtaky

By Dal Curtis

LIVESTOC K
SOUTH $T. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. I-PI-(USOA)Catlfe 5,500; calves 1,500; slaughter steers
ahd hellers steady to 25 cents higher; cows
steady; bulls unchanged;
load mostly
prime around 1,250 lb and shipment 1,07 .
Ill slaughter steers 27 .00; good 22.25-24.50;
load high choice and prime 981 lb slaughter heifers 26.50; good 22,25-34.00; utility
and commercial cows HJ0- 15.50; utility
bulls 18.50-19.50; commercial and flood 17.50
to 18.50; vealers and slaughter calves
fully steady; good and choice vealers 27.00MM; good and choice , slaughter calves
22.00-26.00; feeders steady; medium and
good yearling teeder Steers 21.00-23.00.
- Hogs 10,000; barrows and gilts steady;
sows steady." K|o. 1-2 240 lb barrow s and
gilts 17,25-17.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs 16.75 to
mostly 17.00; numerous lots 190-220 lb!
17 25; 2-3 240-270 lbs 16.00-17.00; 2-3 270300 lbs 15.50-16.25; 1 and medium 160-190
lbs 16.25-16 75; 1-3 270-330 lbs 15.00-15.75;
310-360 lbs 14 .75-15.25; 360-4O0 lbs 14.50I5.0O; 2-3 400-470 lbs 14,00-14.15; 47O-550
lbs 13.50-K.25; feeder plgi steady; cholce
130 150 lbs 15.50-16.00.
Sheep
2,200;
slaughter
lambs
fully
iteady lo strong; slaughter ewas unchanqfd; lecder lambs weak lo 25 cents lower;
choice snd prime 85-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 17.25-17.50; good and choice 15.5017,00; package choice a nd prime 108 lb
.horn lambs tall shorn pelts 16.50; good
nnd choice wooled slaughter ew«» 4.50-5.50;
Isncy teeder lamhs 16.75-17.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO IT- (USDA)-- Hoo i 1.000;
butchn .i steady , lo 25 cents higher; 1-2
190-225 lb butchf. s 17 .75-18.00 ; 74 head
1-2 209 lbs 18.15; mUed 1-1 190-230 lb .
17.50-17.85 ;. 230-260 .lbs 17 00-17 .50 ; 2-3 2502B0 lbs 16.5017 00; 270-300 lbs 16.00 16 ,50;
mixeit 1-1 300 X90 lb JOW » )< 00-15.25; 3-3
400-600 lbs 12.7 5-14 25.
1O0;
slaughter
15,000;
calves
Cat tle
ilei-ri jlronfj to SO cents hlghor , load prime
high
25;
ter
steers
36
134
Ih
1,
sliwo.
(.hoka ami orlme 1,1501, 400 lbs 37 ,0028,00 , several loads mostly prime 1,2001, 400 'Itis 28.00, bulk choice *00-1,400 lbs
25.5 .6 75; , lom. lols mined good and choice
24 .75-25,30; good 22, 50-24.71, toad and pari
load high choice and prime heifers 26.75;
choice 25.00-26.50; good Ijrgely 22.25-24 .75;
ulll lly and commercial cows 13.25-15.50 :
util ity and commercial bulls 11.50-20.50; few
Itandard vealers 20.00-23.50.
2,0(10,lambs about
j./M/ghle.
Sheep
ilu-idy; two loads choice and prime 97-98
Ih f«l wesh-rn wooled lambs 18,25; choice
nncJ prime native woo led slnuohter lambs
17. 75-18.00; good and choice 16.00-17.50;
cull lo choice slaughter ewes 1.00-6.50.
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By Ernie Buthmiller

*

By Saunders and Ernst

Catholic Rec Fives
Reach Semifinals
Hie Knights will meet the
Johnnies nnd the Saints will test
HK» Royals in the semifinals of
the Catholic Recreation Intramural playoffs.
In the opening round of (lie
tournament Saturday th e Knights
beat the l''nIcons 23-23. Ihe Johnnies downed the Mustangs 61-33,
the Saints took the measure nf
the Rockets 3(1-14 and the Royals
defeated the Hustlers 23-1(1.
l) nve Brom hit eight poinl s for
the Kni ghts and Ted Bninbenek a
like total for thc Falcons. Jim
I.uknszcwski scored II for llio
Saints , Tom Stoffo l got ifi for the
Royals.

MARK TRAIl
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Want Ads
Start Here

'¦ - . : ¦ - . ' - e-37tt.
- . , . , - - ...
.
BABY SITTER—wh ile Mother works. Cell
all day Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
after . -5. Tat. 7230.

.. -

NOTICE

.'

This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section, Check your aa
and call 3321 If. a correction must be
.. muds.

Card of thanki

.

Salu «v«try Thurjday •tttrnoo ™. Wt boy
hogs every clay et ttn weev.
, . .
HORSES WANTfeD-Wt can pa^""rfiore
than anyona elsa. We pick up. WACTEK
MARO. Black River Falls, Wla. Tal.

RURAL HOUSEWIVES
' 7-F-R
T- - ¦ ' .. ' ' ¦; . .. : "- . . ' . Avon cosmetics otHri excellent earning
^
Top prices for all livestock
. opportunity for you—working in your
9-REMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
own community.
Write Helen Scolt.
Lewiston, Minn.
H. B.
411 14th. St.
.
Dally Hop Market
Rochester, MinnTal.
41tl
on springing cows-heifari.
,

G21, 39, 43, 53, 53, 55, it, U, ti, 71, TJ

'

i,

-

,

F«rm, Impletrnnrs, Htmut

We Have
2 Positions Open

KELLY DUPLEX FEED mixer. v> ton,
complete with t h.p. motor. Like naw.
Ray Hllke t Son Altura. Mln,t.
" . - '. HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
PARTS , SERVICE, SALES
Chain saw rental »enelc»
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
' 2nd g. Johnson
Tel . i45J

^lust have shorthand, typing,
i general office knowledge. Experieh-ce not necessary, we -will
train. A_tp.y In person to '

"

48

WAGON BOX and feed bunks. Tel . Rushford VH*-92tt.

'
¦
"
CARPENTER^T "^
. - • • .. . '
I wish to express my heartfelt fhanlci
and appreciation lo all my rela1lv.e»,
friends and neighbors for all the beautiful cards, flowers and gifts I received
while I Wai in the hospital and speLET 'S GET TOGETHER now ancTlnstail
cial thanks to Dr. Mattison and Rev.
lhat new Clay silo unloader for wlnler
Deye for tils' visits, to .all the nurses
feeding. Oak Ridge Sales J. Service,
V W-amer-Swasey Sales &
on 5th -floor and all the officers- and
.
MJnnalska. .
employes, of Bay State 'Milling Co. ; '
Service . Office .
MISC. FARM MACHINERY; New MinRaymond W. Cerp<r_ l»r.
neaoolls-Molina model M-3 tractor com~
~
¦ "
~.
4th Floor
plete, list price- $4,875, our price S3.450.
KLEINSCHMIDT,
Tlie M-5 has 40 H.P. on the drawbar
I wish 10 express my thanks end apExchange Bldg.
and will pull *¦ or 5 plows. New New Holpreclatldei to all my relatives, "lends
and neighbors 'or
land hay crimpers, list price JJ35, our
all the beautiful
cards, gifts, and flowers thai I re- Hel p Wanted—Male
27 sale price $635. Fox chopper with corn
_
_
ceived- while l . - was In .the hospital
h«ad $375. Lundell stalk cutter $365.
~
and also . for your prayers. Thanks to MEN to tralrT"aT Radlo *"6perators. Set
Ford »7I tractor
Seleeto-Speed
with
our ad under Instruction. Central Techtransmission, 53,300, our price $2,475.
Msgr. Haun, Msgr. Snyder and Father
nical ¦ I nstilute. - .
Stamschror for their visits and 1 thanks
We have several wagon boxes made
by Buerkens of Iowa now being sold
to the prj. -and all Ihe nurses on. lit MM ~W ANTED: .Age 25-42, to ta ke over
at dealers cpsj. All Items sold on E-Z
floor for their wonderful care.
a going business. Must , have sales abilterms'. Eusterniann's—Lewiston, Minn.
Ambrose J. Kleinschmidt
ity, flood education, character antd pleasing personality. Permanent position, ofPersonals
7 . tors,
thorough training with . ' opportunity (or advancement , complete insurance
TRY MUNCHIN' a luncheon at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd . 51. You'll . benefits. . Write C-79 Dally News.
make it a regular stop, we prom- EXPE RT 'ENCE'D
Stained
.Glass ""' Repair
ise. 0p«n 24 ¦ hours a day, 7 *ays a
Man to work In the Greater New York
¦
Now is the time that you will
' week.; ¦ '. -. ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦
' ..
Area. Excellent working conditions; Top
want to overhaul your tracPay. -Westminister studios, 32*2 White
CLARIMICIN . . . ithe answer lo TeenPlains Road, Bronx, New York, or call
Age skin problems. GOLTZ DRUGS,
tors, balers, combin es and
OLInVille
4-7500
Collect.
274 - S, 3rd.
other machinery.
ALTURA - ATtENTiONlTTTh-T.baTbe-r shop NATIONAL CONCERN offers opportunity
\Ve-haVe .-the . mechanic 's— •'¦
8.
to
P-ns
.
oh
hours are now from
.6
¦
(tor man to sell - custom-made lubriWednesday 's.. . . . . ' ¦
have the parts—
We
Married
man
above
30
prefercants)DON'T STO P EATING but loje if eight
red. Must have, good car. K nowledge
We
have the time NOW—
of 'ractors and machinery helpful. Sales
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c.
experience not necessary, we train il
FORD HOPKINS.
to
do
the job right. For the
"
hired. Drawing account, when qualified
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER'f-MBn
month of February we will
For personal interview; write qualificaor woman, your drinking creates numertions, address and phone number .to
pick up and deliver your tracous problems. II you need and want
S. A. . <; ImsUnd, Dept. 2A-4, O. . . Box
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Piotor or machine at no charge
Dallas, Texas.
.
392,
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
~r~
on any repair charge amountr
~
"
TRAINEE
y
ANAGEMENT
M
HARRIED HOUSEWIVES we repair p0cking to $10O or more.
ets, replace cuffs and zippers. WARREN Expanded sales force has creeled need
tor management trainee; Start at J12(
BETSINGER, Tailor, t&Vi: W. 3rg^
. Come in and see Kenny for a
per week plus expanses. Fi,fur_ earnlnfli
BULOVA'S FINEST ¦. .:. .' AccuTon wrlsf-to SlOi OOO. Family rnan, to age 34. Presflat rate figure on your tractor
. watches. Complete selection of . men's,
only,
C-7J
Writ*
ently employed men
overhaul job. Financing can be
: ladies' , ^children's watches at RA.INBOW
Dally -News.
JEWELERS, next lo the Post Office
arranged if necessary. Come
¦
'
'
'
¦
'
' ..
, . . ' Correspondence Course!
'on . - <tl> St. - . , ;¦
. -,
. .
32
'
, the

Mr. U. Shugart

FARMERS

Auto Service, Repairing

10

:~~"~

on io

HIGH SCHOOL

MECHANICAL
FAILURES
can
cause YES, you can be a high sch6oI graduate.
freak accidents . . . before you have
FlnlsM at home In your spare time. New
this happen . ' to ' -, you . bring - your car
texts furnished. Diploma awarded. BulId RUSTY & BILL'S AUTO REPAIR
letin free. Our 63th year. Write American
SHOP at 62 Chatfield St , Rusty : and
3253, Sf, Paul
School Plst. Office, PO Box
¦
- .: ' ." - . .
Bill rtave had years of practical , ex1, Minn. '. - ¦
. - - . ..'

: perlence

and know-how. . Tel. 5423.

Business Services

.

14

JOBS LARGE and small, we take them
. -all. Carpentry our specialty. LEO PROCHOWITZ, Bldg. Contractor. Tel. 7841.
"
T~
DTSTANCE IS a
W TVl ¥. SHORTEST
¦
straight line •' ; . . right through your
living room and your rug is really
taking a beating have it cleaned and
restored by WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 E. 3rd. Tel. .3722.

Plumbing, Roo .ing

57 Specials at the Stores

74 W«nt»d—To Buy
81
~
B OAT r T R A irEfT lor boat up lo lb 'l<ni.
¦
Did you h\ear about the . .. : . Good condlllon , -prefer , factory made ,
Wanted—Raal E*tat»
102 Ui.d Car*
109
reasonably priced. Tel. 6548 .
arid) bench, » .«.«, New unllnlsh«d _
sprinkling can
—
drawer chests, 417,95; » drawer cuests,
WM7^'lL£."_l. ~iCRAP IRON 8. WETAL
¦
t24.ti; 10 drawer chests, S29..S. Winona
CO. pay» highest prices lor tcrap Iron,
WITHOUT A BOTTOM
Furniture, 164 Main St. -. - - .V -;
...
metals, hides, wool ¦ end rew fur.
ILicetisecl Broker
' .- ". Ttl. JO*.
for people who have artificial
:
» W. 2nd:
/Ir
ZENITH TV '.- «t radueeO prlcei. See
i , tadan *<Jooc »t»nd*rd tranimlwlon.
¦
; . . !" - . Closad Saturday! - . ,. : . radio, cltan local car. 11495.
-. FRANK LILLA k SONS, 741, E, 8th.
flowers? Well , we don't stock
~
-^» Wa AdvartlM Our Prlcat :
IT'S A FACT, no more Wax for (Inole^
those but w« do have many
^^
Rooms
Without
Meal»
86
um Coateil wltlv Glaxo. Dries quickly,
unusual values in our baselasts months. Paint Depot.
SLEEPlNa ROOW ^- "VJnquHrt
Ktwpe't
. -" :
** Tel. 7108 1
ment store and we'd like to
_ Lunch, 151 E- 3rd. .
I ?$hl>
tell
you
about
a
few
of
them
ROOMS
FOR
GEFfLEMEN-Wmv
gr
922
West Sth , Winon* |
RCA WHIRLPOOL
I
J7 Yean In wlnonq
without
ughl
housekeeping privileges.
^%^
VP^^
V . . even if your husband
fe_ g_3_st_MMM__m_^^
Washers — Dryers
Prlvata entrance and ballin Ttl. mt.
Lincoln)—Arlercury—Falcon—Cenvef
'
swears
he
isn
t
Open
Mon.
«_
Frl,
Eve.
_
Sat,
Ranges — Refrigerators
p.m.
Jack Sweeney Ph. 8-245.1
90
INTERESTED IN BLONDES Apartment*, Fiats
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE
Zimmerman
Ph.
8-3160
Mark
"
~6
we have one he won 't mind
SOD BLOCK
N
HAR RTET. A room htstChrysler
ed apartment with bath. I n two famWe have buyera
having around the house. We're
4-tti»r
<J»A AfiE iW> New YdrVer
ily dwelling. Private entrance. Garage.
hardtop, automatic trsniml*.
J)/_Ciy3
wanting Duplex Houiies or
warning you it's quite shapely
¦•
Vldults, Available March Ut. Ttl. 4853.
T **^ jion, power steering, PreKes,
Winona
113 Washington St.
(exact measurements not avail- . LAFAYETf§"~ST. ij'-^T"roorni an(J - priApartments and. 1. , 2, 3, 4.
wlndewJ and seats, air. conditioned,, tuvate bath. Heat furnished.
tona Whlta end" F«*n Mist with whita .
able) , has, nice legs (all four
Bedroom Homes. ,
aldewill• '¦ llrai to complile the picture.
Wool Navy Gloves, $1.50 Value.
of tliem) , and will give you WEAR WATKIN S—J~lredroon_. apartmenT,
'
Loca l car , ' jtep In nnd . M It.
lurnaca,
. partially
redecorated.
oas
'
- .'Now •— $.75. ;
both a great deal -of .pleasure .
Available jt
once.
ABTS AGENCY, Accessories, tirei, Parts 104
INC., realtors. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4_«.
If you haven 't guessed by now
¦¦¦ '
. . New Men ' s Work Shoes.
we are talking about a lovely
WEARMCATHE DTRAI—htw ^bedrooirT tlrTl
Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
>
floor
aparlmc-nt.
Tel.
3IJ .. _____
'
blond
corner
table
that
will
:
.
$1 Off.
y
. .
EAST LOCATK>N—partly , modern 3 room
: rqcw AND USED. ; :
certainly be .' an- .attractive ' ad' apartment, private entrance. Llphts and
We recap; retread and repair;
Special clearance sale on guns,:
dition to any room as will this
water furnished. - SJ5. Tel. 3313;
also repair endless belts.
walnut cocktail table. Sorry,
shotgun shells and watches,
CENTRAL LOCATION—1st floor: 3 large
roomt and bath. All modern. Has |usf
does not corne
Winona Tire ;& Retread
teen complet«iy remodeled and redecNEUMANN 'S BARGAIN STORE
FULLY EQUIPPED
Te\. 8-1925
orated. Heat, water and hot water fur- _ 1261_ East 8th *
nished. Immediate possession. Tel . 1716
but has been road-tested. Hie ,
121 E. 2nd St,
Tel. 8-2133
Motorcycles, Bicycles
or 8-2035. a s k : for Syd J ohnsfont.
107
excuse me! And in thish corner
Apartments Forniihed
91 Bf^oTNi^irdWXin.^ivJy'
we have a slightly used gossip
f^
Smell do-.vn peymenl. Rldo while you
" ~~
b e n ' c' . h. Slightly used?????
1 ROO M W. fH kltcheneftw. ttentlernTr pay the balance. See A L L Y N MORGAN;
'
prete
rred.
.:. '
T-tl.
9311.
Lak e Blvd. .
You'd never believe the things
.it' s heard but try as we mi ght
Houses for Rent
Trucks,
-9S
tractors, Trailers 108
—
~
we couldn 't get it to spill a
CEN fRAiXY^nTdCAT E D-rwo^^droorri MARLETTE-.Traller 'home ,"To x 'io7, r"bi5thing. For the . collector we
bungalow, fu fl kitchen, ful I bath, livingrooms, 1961 model. Tel. Rushford Uh_ «. dining room. Oil heat. Available Immed i- V 9 30 - ;
have this genuine antique Dea'
ately. J65 per month.. Wrale C-Bl Dally
BOAT-V AND~ImLrt Yr"l'rafi(>. 1 BrT l»y-by
con's
Bench
just
waiting
for
Be
Pfeid
at
May
News.
.
1953 FORD Galaxie 4-door
plan. Special winter
prices. BERG'S
~
:
nice genuine antique
TRAILER, 3950 W. : 4lh _ Tel.. 4933.
Hardtop,, radio , heater , autoWanted
to
Renf
96
TED MAIER DRUGS some
deacon. It' s in excellent condi~
iTifTRNAflONAi^i
.Mi"*^ !^! pickup. 4
matic ¦transhiission. p 6 w e r
EXECUTIVE, moving to W .none. Is I00Kspeed 'Irjn .mission, . 150; JB It. ilnole
60 tion. In fact it looks so good
Books, Periodicals
Ing for. a modern desirable two or three
steering, sharp j;recn and, white
axle flat-bed trailer
.
T*l. .: B-17SO.
if you 'd like we'll be happy
- bedroonfi home In a good location. Mo
tu-tone
S169..
"'
INTERNATIONAL LibroryTc.f Music, 15
L"ERS~Now~"i6-«idei »nd
REb'TdP
children.
.
Wr
ite
C-77
Dail-y
News..
TR
Ai
to bang it up a little for you.
_
volumes;. Very good condition, sorne
'
'"
some good - buys on u;« _ 1 wides. Sea
"
T
LEASE V wJTH OPTION to buy. i-bedel. Fountain City
1956 FORD 4-door Sedan , 6
still in wrappers.
We can assure you Jots, of
us about the -cntat purchai* plan, . 1845
room home with garag«, Winona or
8MU7-3 . 55.
: ' ' " . .- '
cylinder , radio , heater , standW. Slh.
PLEASANT DREAMS
vicinity. Cities. Service Oil: Supervisor,
ard: transmission, ' " .lu ' sh dark
R. F. Bowe-rs, Tel , 2341, , 8 . to 5.
Business Equip ment
62
in this Hollywood bed ensenv
"
"
green finish
. . . . . . S7H5
ROOM—wanted soon, close to
¦G0OD ~'s 'f "E'-E L " BUSINESS saieT" Sire
ble, complet e with headboard , SLEEPING
downtown,
reasonable rate.
Assistant
30x25x« in. high. .Tel. S240 or 4400 evebox
spring,
and
mattress.
All
_,
9
1935
PLYMOUTH
Savoy 4manager,
ICresge
lo
's.
Tel.
5.
*97
nings.
_ .
•5? Cn .v. 2 ton c «. c,
in very good condition. . Also
door. 6 cylinder , st a n i l a r d
' ' eT~
- . . 3 speed axib
.51691
Business
Property
for
Sale
97
Other Fu
CoalTWoodT
63
have -% and twin size rollaway
'59 Chev . Ili-ton C & C . . . . . . . . . . J 1 5 W
transmission, . r a d i 0, heater ,
_
'
~'
INV ' ST OCK TO'N—apartment "r"b"ullding f 'or
'54 Ford i-i-ton panel .
Tel.
....,$698
An . 7 lenoth. dry.
BLOCK WOOD ^~
, one . each , in excellent
beds
¦
beautiful light biue
S305
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦:¦
¦
'
¦:¦
'
:sale. Deslra We Investmen t property., in'54 Ford Mon C «, C, duals . . '...,S89I
t~mt..
.
..
_
condition. We have a crib, with
quire Merchants Nationa l Bank, Trust
¦49 Ford •v.-ton, grain tight box .. VS69i,
;
1952
RAMBLEK
Station
Wag¦Dept.
WHlys . .!-ta. p.u., 4-v.heol drive .
JI098
mattress, just waiting for a
Slabs & Lumber
'47 Int. Mo'n- .pickup .- ..- . . .on , radio, heater , overdrive ,
...$498
¦
For oood quality slabwood and
¦SWEET BABY T
Farms , Land for Sale
98
• No Cash Needed,
fire wagon red .' ,
.. 7S295
lumber call
—
"~
'
Up to 36 Months, to-Pay,
'
to make use of it. And now we
SALE , C.R R__ - NT— 255Va_ re ta7rn. 3 miles
Wp payments 'tis Spring.
V
'
Dave Brunkow & Son
from
Whalan,
.
Minn.
Tel:
HOba
rt
7-2372.
come to two pole lamps we
Exclusive
Richard and Donald
Erickson , .Trempealeau, Wis. fel. 1-4
Qua lity Chevrolet
Co.
_
have. As you know they are
"Ban k Rate Financing "
:
FARM. 230n»cirT Tob."ecre8V tillable, moit105 Johnson.
. Tel. 3396
•
the very 1atest thing In spaceDID YOU KNO W A
ly 'evel lar»d; .3 miles west of La Cr ev
Ooen Mon:- Frl . Eve . Till *
No payment until
¦ • ' ¦¦¦-:; '- - '. .' D. 'T. : U, ' , : ;' ' - saving versatility, the decoracent, in Pine Creek Valley. Good build' • ¦ April 5 1962.
.
,
,
ings,
.
.
black
top
road,
school
.
bus
by
tor ' s dream , the look of the
Is the amount ol heat It takes to raise
door. - Veglahn Bros! La Crescent, Minn.
the temperature of one pound of wa ter
,
future
and
I'll
be
hanged
if
Rt.
,
1.
one tjeflree. Orte ton of Commander
Plckiip Truck . — .i-torr- with. 4-j pred
they didn 't even remember to
Lump coal , contains 29 million BTU' s.
tranimtailon, real good, Ideal (arm
Houses for Sale
1>9
There Is no other coal like It.
truck. W95.
put sockets in for the bulbs;
HiGHWAY 35—All modern 2 bedroom
X r- We advertise ouar prlcet.
What'll they think of next! !
«^^
"X East End Coal &
home, cornblnat'ron living and dining
For the food department in
room, downstairs carpeted, draperies inCement Products Co.
cluded, forced air oil heat , drive-In
your hom e we have four used
Wl E. Bth. '
.
Tel. 3389
.
.
garage, j miles from downtown Winona.
refrigerators. Three with
'¦Where you get more
. Roy. L6rd,_ 5th house W; of "Y ".
~
N%rf
37 Yenrs ln Winona ajf i'
ACROSS THE TOP
heat at lower cost ."
MODERN KOME^-2 . badroom, oli~ heTt.
Lincol n—Mercury—Palcon—Comet
. V165 East. 2nd St. X y y x .
- west location. Can be Sought for Confreezing
compartments
and
all
Opori
Mon.
& Frl. Eve. t, Sat. p.m.
_
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
Deed. Price under J8.0O0.
tract for
Tel. 8-3198.
four
guaranteed
in
working
•
~
~
Write c-83 Dally . News.
HOLLYWOOD B E 6Ccotr.piete viithi-""leath .
condition. Come in assorted
¦ er-headboard . Tel: 3721:
WEST
LOCATION-By
owner,
Modern
«
.
room house, garage.- Kitchen with birch
sizes , stop now while you have
SPECIAL—2 . piece corner sectional. Green
cupboards. Carpeted living room autoa choice. Did you. know that
nylon frieze . Foam and dacron cushions,
. matic oil
heat.
Combination
metal
protective arm pads. Regular $349:95
no matter liow . much lower Mie
storms and
screens.
Ample garden
no* 1199.95. BORZYSKOWSK I FURNIspace
and
lawn,
2
blocks
from
bus
. 1.958 INTERNATIpNAL A162 2
mercury falls than 40 below
TURE; ' 302 ¦ ; Mankato Ave. Open evenJlne. Tel. . B-3530.
ings. . . - " ¦
ton , 2 speed axle , radio . West
-"
zero, you don 't feel any cold"
EASf~"kTNG ST^T~bedTo^m home. By
Coast mirrors ,; 12-ft. . .pla 'tfdrtn .
er? That is the point at which
owner . Te-I. J-140B.
$376.45 .-Piece
• grain and stock rack , 12 ton
your skin nerves stop disE. WANT a 3 bedroom home at a nice
'60 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr., V-8,
low price"? Neaf and clean. Good 16- - hoist. tinguishing difference in temKRaEHLER
Vauto. traj is., Satin Silver
:• cation. 4 rooms down and 2 up. V
perature.' . • Some consolation!!
'
car garage. Swell por<h . No worK to
' and white , matching inte1949 FORD , , i ton with platSECTIONAL ENSEMBLE
Our suggestion ' i s that . at 40
do, move- right In. V Near
bus
line.
' form.
rior , radio. Was $2098,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159
below you get your kicks beWalnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hour*:
Bonanza Buy . . . . - ... $1898
. - 3-Piece Sectional
side this used oil burner.
E. R .- Clay 8-3737, Wrn. R. Pagel 4501,
MERLIN
W
ILBER
E.
A.
Abts
3184.
'59 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr , 6 cyl.,
Nylon frieze foam cushions.
COMES WITH FAN
Centervilie , Wis.
GOODVIEW 830 47TH AVE .-By owner ,
Powerglide , radio , wsw.,
to distribute the heat, or this
VVilnut Plastic Top Tables.
3-bedroonr« rambler , V.-i years old- AtTel. 21-F- .1
all beige . with bronze ; insmall white oil burner that
tached 0 arage. Extra
large
kitchen,
W alnut and Brass Lamps.
built-in stove and ovon. Oil heal, 'ull
terior , immaculate throughmight be just what you need
bath wltl» shower Tel. 7030
Brass Shade Pole Lamp.
out. Low mileage. Was
for that extra touch of com^
DL. CHOICE 2 bedroom, 1 floor home.
$1698.
fort in your home. For the
lull
;
Hardwood
floors,
A-l
nl<e kitchen,
CONDITION
Bonanza Buy . . . . . . . $1598
living room we have 3 twobasement- oil forced air heat. 1 car
earage. EMt location, Priced for quick
piece living room set: and 1
1959
DODGE
D-m,
long
wheel
'59. DeSoto • .-dr., power steersale at $7,300. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
three-piece sectional for just , Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. AW or
ing, power brakes, radio,
base, .cab and chassis, cab to
Wm.
after
hours:
E.
R.
Clay
8-2737,
$10 each , cash 'n carry. Each
wsw., beige, bronie inteR. Pagel 4501, E. A. A.bts 3184;
axle
102
'
complete
with
2
,
one is a distinctive color , one
rior. Was S1698.
WEST
LOCATION—Modern 2 bedroom
FURNITURE MART
speed axle, 5 speed transmisof them sure to fit tn with your
house. New oil furnace, attached gaBonanza Buy ....
$1398
See:
3rd a_nd Franklin
scheme of things. Tucked away
rflge, large corner
lot.
W.350.
sion, with 6 new 9.00x20 10 ply
Chester
ShankV
.
.
'
5
6
Olds
88
Holiday
Coupe,
in the corner we discovered
tires. New paint job.
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
Steel grey and white tua real old time ice cream freezGood Things to Eat
65
'
_ ___________ 522 E. 3rd .
~
~
tone, auto, trans., Cleanest
er, the kind that puts muscle
D. NEAR fJEW, most modern, 2 bedGOOD C06KING _nd baking Wisconsin
car in town. One
rooms and don. - Fu ll basement, big
owner.
in the arm and made you think
Russet potatoes. S2.50 per 100. WINONA
-. ' •" ¦' .
lot. Every wanted feature. Located in
VE
RY
CLEAN
POTATO MARKET , 118_Marl<et.
Was
$998.
you had
withan exclusive , area ot new homes,
APPLES—a variety of homegrown apples
Bonanza Buy . . . .. . . . . $898
limits.
Owner
leaving
city.
in city
ROCKS IN YOUR HEAD
1957 iJOi-GE . 4 ton panel. IVOW
at the lowest prices In 20 years. Farm
Priced "for quick sale .under $18,000.
S. Garden Store, 116 Walnut St., or
for going through all the bothABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
tires. See to appreciate.
F. A. Krause Co., So. on New Hgwy.
ix No Cash Needed!
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours:
er but when you tasted the
' ' ;- . '
' ' - ¦
14-61.
B. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. , Paget 4501,
deliciou s flavor of that homeir Up to 36 months t« pay !
B. A. A-bfj 3184.
2
Household Articles
67
made ice cream you knew it
T?r No payments 'tilt Sprinj;!
WEST MARK-O'vner transferred. Let us
GOOD
MOTOR
WHV buy a Carpet Shampooer? We'M
was" worth it. If tho "good old
show you this sweel Utile home In a loveloan you one Free wllh purchase of
ly neighborhood. Two. bedrooms, living
days" were really good , this
1949 DODGE «_ ton pickup. 3
upholstery
Blue
Lustre
carpet
and
room, tdtchen, full bath, ullllly room,
'56 DeSoto 4-dr., auto, trans.,
is one of the things that made
cle . ner. Deposit required. H. Choate
new oil furnace and girage. Near bus
spe<;d transmission, Try it out.
attractive cream and black
lint. PrCccd for quick sale. S6,W0.
.
a. co.
>
them so. One last item on our
___
tu-tone, wsw., radio. Runs
list
of
goodies
for
today,
we
W. STAHR
70
Musical Merchandise
and looks like new. Was
374 W. NWk
T .I . «>25
want to remind you that we
\ftEOTfek icTima HI-FI coniolea, Several
$998.
NEAR ST- T E R E S A CO LLEGE-Hera Is »
usually have a good selection
models to choose from al
Bonanza Buy
$798 ,
5-room house wllh . 2 bedrooms. Nevj furof
used
bookcases.
Protect
Hardt's Music Store
nace , attached garag e. Near bus line.
'55
your investment in the printed
Chry. 4-dr., poiver .slot.-ing.
$7,100. '
119 E. 3rd
Wlnone
word from dust and wear and
power brakes , radio. Fresh
W. STAHR
71 tear by choosing one of these
Radios, Television
new car trade. First one in
374 W. Mark.
Tei. . °25
' gets 'this for
.
. $298
Winona TV & Radio Service now . . . and so taking our
WEST FI FTH — Another nice 3-bfdroom
modern home, hardwood floors, nev - car78 E. 2nd. Bob Noaosek.
Tel. 3834
MINT-FLAVORED SHOES
65 Laird St.
'53 Ply. 4-dr „ stgt . stick. Real
Tel. .738
peting, new oil furnace. Right 01 bus line.
( for people who keep putting
Don Ehmann TV Service
$11,000. Sec
good runner. Nice second
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
their
foot in .. ' their month * in
"".;
car .
1
W. STAHR
Uied~Car,
j
og
for All Makes
hand we'll tippy-toe back to
Tel. 6925
374 W. -Mark
Bonanza Buy
Tel. 6303
$293
980 , W Fifth
Authorized dealer for
our basement corner and wait
Real
Smileage
'52 Cadillac 4-dr. sedan. PerADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
for all you nice folks to drop
19 _ 0 PORD GALAXIE 4-door, r,idlo, auto"
DIRECT FROM
fect. One of those rare oldUSECTTEL EVISTON SETS-alLslie plclur*
matic transmissi on , attractive darK green
in . . .
tubes. Gel that second set al
llnl_.li wllh whitewall llros lo add coner model cars that still
trail. Warnlno: A tesl drive will spall
Hardr's Music Store
have late model car look
BUILDER
you for anotlu- r car .
lit E. 3rd
Winona
and drive appeal . . Was $(i'Jll.
$1495
Bonanza Buy
$-jna
New .1 bedroom home. , wilh
Furniture and Appliances
attncriod garages in new reNystrom Motors , Inc. 40 MORE TO CHOOS E FROM.
144 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-3581
stricted West Da le Subdivision.
Winona
TV or Radio Repair 173 East 3rd _^
Open Mon. -Frl. Eve,
Salesman Instruct rd to
Onk
and
tile
flows,
tiled
balh
Stoves, Furnaces . Parts
75
Submit Any Oder.
For
a
'
"~
"
Smart
Buyer
and showers, kitchen bulk-ins.
Call us . . . Wo ai" vmr
HARTWic K 1961 GAS r« 'ri'o_ . Toi7~ 3410
I9ib OLDS Super "88'' 4-door . Hody
allor 5.
FHA financing.
end Interior o<cell«nl. Tires Ilk* nnw.
PHOT0FACT EQUIPPED

46 Article! <or_Sal» _____
-

LTGHT~H OiUSlKEEPlFG—
Immediate. J20 WANTED LIVESTOCK of all kinds. f»l. OAK^FRC ET OESKS^-2, used;¦ used
drtsier, 19,M. used vanity desk, rrllrrar
per vre«K ¦ for • 2 or 3¦ weeki. Tel.
Lewiston Sain Barn collect. Tel. 1647

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
7S. 76.

26 Wanted—Livestock

Hel p Wanted—Fernele

21

KEtTwAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
' ¦
Tel. «94 .
82* . .E.- 4th
. - . ' • '. . . .

"ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For- clogged sewer* and dralm.
1 year guarantee
Tel. 950» or 6436

CALL SYL KUKOW'SKI
E lectric sewer . and drain 'cleaning)
¦
- by trained personnel. .

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATINO
Tal. 2737
168 E_ .-3rd .-Sf. - ". - '
IF BIG LEAKS or lltlla. drips are making
you quite.miserable ... .. . call «r> vs for
plumbing help, we always give top serv-

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING & H-ATING' '
T el. 3701
207 E.. 3rd '

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

~^
RAD IQ

technical Initruction

^~

35

¦ ¦OPERATO RS

NEEDED !

T

WE A.RE now interviewing young men In
this area to train lor government-licensed
radto operator positions. Big demand In
marvy fields of communications—airlines,
railroads, steamships, pipeline companies,
police and emergency services, etc.
Write for free details and Interview . Send
your name, age, education, address, and
phone number to: RADIO OPERArOR
TRAINING, Central Technical institute.
Box C-7I-. pally News.

Business Opportunities

37

TAVERM FOR SALE-wIth or without
building. This Is one of ths best ones
In "Trempealeau • County. Write C-» Dally
'. ' ' - , ' , •- . . .
,
. News.

established
senerat
FOR
SALE: Well
clothing store including ready'to'wear,
¦
In fail
dry goods, notions. Located
growing progresstve town In S. E. MinNationally
advertised brands.
nesota.
Only store of its kind In town. Merchandise and fixtures. Write C-72. Dally
- ' .- ' .¦ .'
- .- . . .
-News. - . -

Money to Loan

40

~
BOND FINANCE CO.
S25— UM on your furniture, eta, or
¦larieture. Tel. j-3603, 129 E. 3rd St.

LGANS- 'S^S?-

PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
- . - .' 170 E. 3rd St.
Tet. 2915
Hrs. ? a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon

REAL ESTATE LOANS

FRANK WEST AGENCY

(first Pub. Monday, Jan. 29V l»«l
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
WINONA, . M. IN PROBATE COURT
Tel. 3240
111 W Second
File NO. 15,139
In Re Esfaft ol
WanfedltTBorrow
41
Cecilia M. Curfli, Detedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
WANTED TO BORR0W—$6,500, 6 percent
and Petition lor Distribution .
Interest , on home worth
more than
The representative of tlie above named
tvwlca that much. Write C-Btt Pally News .
estate havlnn filed Us- final account and
petition for setllement and allowance there- Dogt, Pets, Supplies
42
of and for distribution to the ,persons there~"
BORDER C0LLIE p UPS-10 weeks old.
unto entitled ;
TUB best cattle doo. 120. W. A. FlnIT
15 ORDERED, That »ri» hearlno
ner, Arcadia, -wis.
thereof be had on February 21. 1962, at
10:30 o 'clock A.M:, before this Court In GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES—2 fethe probate court room In thc court house
rnalei, AKC reglatered. Tel. 9iXS.
In Winona, Minnesota, and ihat notice
SHEPHERD—doa ' tor ¦ laie.
hereof be given by publication of this GE RMAN
AAoving. Tel. t-UAt.
.
order In the Winona Dally New . and by
mailed notice as provided by l»w.
TERRIER PUPPtfes-J. i weeks old. Mrs.
Dated January 23, 1962.
Harold peters, Box »7, Kelloao, Minn.
E. D. LIBERA,
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES <_AI«a, 4 mlxe .
Probale j udo«.
breeds. Lowell Barkelm, Stockton. Minn.
(Probnta Court Seal)
Brehmer and McMahon,
43
Horm, Cattle, Stock
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
___
BOAR
PT
GS-2.
8
months
old.
SPOTTED
(First Rub. Monday, Jan. 2». 1962)
Joe Greshik, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
¦
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
BMU7-«71.
.. _
__
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
""
TWO BLACK wdNTANA No. I boars,
No. 15.263
Tel.
Hobart
Lanesboro
big and rugged.
In Ro Estate of
7-2329. Leonard Topness, Whalan, Minn.
Bernard Nagle , Decedent.
Order for Hcarirm on Petition for Probate YOUNG EWES 13—Will start lamblno the
latter part ot March . Steve Grulkow0* Will, Limiting Tlmo to F U* Claims
arid lor Hearing Thereon.
. akl, Arcadia, Wls.__
Alice .Marie Thill having filed a peti"SWISS-3 ~~ cowiT
I
HoislelnT
tion for the probata ot tha Will of said DROWN
Springers.
Arthur O. Brown, Lanesboro,
of
Winoappointment
decedent ond for the
J\Alr.n.
(Arendahl)
Tel.
TR5-5836.
__
na National and Savings Hank as Admin"
istrator with the Will anncned, Milch Will FEEDER " PICS- ' 17— ID w«eks old and
opon
to
InRati,
Fountain
City,
Court
and
Is on lilo In J hls
castrated, Willard
spection; .
Wis. Tel. WU ?"*3»IT IS O R D E R E D , That the hearing
blacK,
average
STEERS—4 ,
FJEEDER
thereo f be had on February 21, 1962, at
weight 300 Iba. Logan Pagel, St. Char10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
les. Minn. Tol. JAt- j - j .
Ihe probalo courl room In Iho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ecllons JERSEY COW—coming fresti fn May I
Guernsey bull, a year old In April,
to the allowance ot said Will, II any, be
Mrs. Nell Be Hock, Rushford , Minn.
tiled before said- time ot hearing; that the
time within which creditors of said dece- HOL'sflTNS -a good supply of servicedent may (He tholr claims *>e limited to
able bulls. Visito rs always welcome ,
lour monfhs from the date hereof , and that
C. H. /Vlu_ ller 4. Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
~
th«i claims so filed bo heard on Juno 1,
pig.
19_S2, at 10 o'clock A.M., Iielore this Courl PUREBRED POLAND CH INA boar
Peterson, Minn. Tel , TRSEngrev,
Carl
In
llio
courl
In the prohale court room
S141.
;
home In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
notice hereol be olvnn by publication of DUROC - OILTS^-purebred, brad—te—«n
News
ahd
Dolly
Ihls order In the Winona
outstandlnp Duroc boar, due list ol
by mailed nolle* as provided by law.
Feb. Clifford Rustad, Peterson, Minn,
Dated January 25, 1962,
Tel, Rushford e. <;7837, _ :_
"
E. D. LIBERA.
25'ii PENSTICK5 for mastltl>r
Probate Judge .
(Probnta Courl Senl)
B rehmer, and McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTUR
(Flrit Pub. Monday, Jen. 22, 1»62>
STATE OF MINNESOTA/ COUNTY OP
WINONA, it, IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,251
In Re EslaH ol
To raise feeder pigs, We hav»3
John Schmlt, Dice<h.n».
Order for Hearing on Pellllon for Probate
a large number of sows availPile
CUIm>
of Will. llmHI- il) Tlma . to
able for l .aso on a feeder pig
ami for Hearing 'Thereon.
Teresa James having filed fl petition lor
contract. Lowest lease rate s
ttie probate or Ihe .will of »»ld decedent
possible. This is not a feed
•nd tor the appointment of Teresa James
contract,
ai Executrix , which Will Is on III . In thli
Court and open to lnspocllon.1
NO CASH OUTLAY .
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe tuerlna
Write to
Thereof be had on February 14, 1942. at 10
o'clock AM., before Ihls Coorl In the prohate court room In the courl house In
wyinona, Minnesota, and Hint obloctlon s lo
Box 224 , Harmony, Minnesot a
the allowance of salt! Will, II any, be filed
befo re said time of hearing J lhat me time
(Jive Telephone Number ,
said
decedent
within which creditors ol
Farm Location in Reply.
rnay file their claims Do limited 10 tour
months from the date he-re-of, end that
44
the claims so filed bo heard on Way 2J, Poultry, Egg», Suppll»i
"!»«?, at 10 o'clock A.M., bnlore this Court EGGS-Re«l, laroe
(arm
fresh,
Roy.
In the probate court roorn In Ihe courl
Slore, 9 miles N, of Cenlorvllle, _ W|j,
tiouee In Wlnnha> Minnesota, and lhal
~
"
"
notice hereof be given by publication ol FARMERS-vwill pay prrmlum for G>Taai
A eoo«- Write C-6i Cnlly Nnwi.
Ihli order In Ihe Winona dally News and
~
hy mailed notice as provided by law,
CHICKEN E QU IPMENT- T -Rollawa y nest'j
Dated January 18, 19M.
loennr., wrslerors, egg washer. L owall
D.
IJ
l
lfiRA,
E.
tlnrkelm, Slocklon, Minn.
froliate Judge,
SPELT Z CHICK HATCHERY
(Probale Court Seal)
Rolling Hone, Minn . Tel. l_ . »
Brehmer end McMahon,
Winona, 2nd * Center, Tel, 3»l .
Attorneys tor Petitioner,

TED MAIER DRUGS

WA NTED
HI-CALIBER FARMERS

Swine lrnprpveTr.er .t Co,'

weather s fine.; "

F; Ai KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Highway 14-61.

TRAGTQR
BARGAINS
1958 John Deere 620, fully
equipped , power steering.
1.54 John Deere 60, fully
equipped , power steering.
1953 John Deere 50. mounted
plow, disc, cultivator.
1949 John Deere G' _ fully
equipped.
;
1948 John Deere B , fully
equipped.
1944 John Deere A, starter
and lights.
1942 John Deere B.
1956 Farmall 400, fast hitch,
wide front axle, 4 bottom fast
hitch plow. A-l.
1955 Farmall Super MTA Diesel, new rubber.
1951 Farmall H, big pistons
and A-l.
1950 Farmall H.
1950 Farmall C.
1944 Farmall M, big pistons, 9
speed transmission.
1941- Farmall H.
1938 Farmalt. F20 .- v ' '. 1952 John Deere Caterpillar
and hydraulic «lozer, new
tracks. A-l.
1954 Minneapolis Moline UB.
1948 Minneapolis Moline R :
1953 Oliver 88 Diesel with hydraulic.
1953 Oliver 77 Diesel , super 77
pistons.
1952 Oliver 66, fully equipped.
1941 Oliver 70.
1954 Ferguson 30 Wagner loader , hydraulic bucket.
1950 Ford , d o z e r , Sherman
backhoe.
1955 Allis Chalmers WD45, fully equipped , power steering.
1946 Ford with step up.
1944 Ford and loader.
1951 Case DC with hydraulic.
1948 Case SC with hydraulic.
1944 Ca.se SC.
1948 Case VAC.
. WE TRADE , FINANCE . ,
AND DELIVER ANYWHERE.
WANTED , Livestock in trade ,
also com or hay, one row cultivating tractors , nnd Ford 3
point equipment. Top prices
allowed.

MERLIN WILBER
Centervilie , Wis,
Tel. 21-F-41.
Hay, Grain, Feed

^gS^i

Feiten Impl. Go,

"^ DAILY NEVW
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

50

57

'
"'
W I N O N A ' s 'COMPLETE; scott' » fnwn and
Garden Center Is RO-BB BROS. STORE,
576 E. 4th . Tel. 40O7 ,
~
"
'
HAMILTON BEACH -VilXETTE ~ Reg ,
»H..3. 5-v»»r ouernn.ee. Now . II0.M,
BA/MBEiNEK'S, Alt M-ankato Ave.
~
"
'
FREEZE RS »1»9 lo Mn Oied t e i r i t t ratori »23, Used
TVi SS0. FRANK
LILLA (, SONS, lit E, Sill

ATTENTIO N PARMERSll Roll top rleik
with . Key. Has 5 ¦drawers. Priced to
sell. T»I,_ 7JJ4 . _
OIRTEX—rouoh on dlrly ijoori, walls end
w6odwork- Kind lo your hands. GOLTZ
DRUGS, 274 E. . nd.
i_ E " OUR LAJ.6e " »«l«(_ llon - . "used "Vi(rloerttori, electric renoia end TV sets .
All reconditioned, B i B ELECTRIC,
a Toro Power Snow Hound, You |usl
V»IK behind Ihls lell-propclled ^now re. Wover end your n>lv»w«y or _ddewal.
will he cleared In nexI lo no time ,
The t>|0 17-lncti rol ary bladei bile Into
powdery snow, drl-ftert snow—snow up
to 14 Inche) deep—throws II In any
direction you choo-ie at the : r«to ol
1,100 lbs. a mlnule- See It at WINONA
FIRE «,J>OWEH, T£6, Jnd. T»l , »65.
Sfi' B "'OUR »TOCK " BT nawTused " furniture,
Hundred* ol oilier Items.. Come In and
look «round, OK USED FURNITURB,
171 B. 3rd. Tel. 1)?Ql.
_
MAGNAVOX—Plionoonpt .
and
r JTd loi
MuntJ . console rrvodel TVi
wcCaskey
ceih register . C»ry aalti sun lyre oil
burnesr. Tel. AW.

'

'

P e^^^Mwm
mmems
.

BARGAINS;

'53 Ford V-8

EVERSOLE¦ teCDGEiS
&EQi%Dip
;
DURABlEltY"
PLUS!

BONANZA
v BUYS !

$264.00 wt.

BURKE'S

o
Winona
Truck
Tjj]
- JuLI'' ;. ' Service

LAWRENZ

For-Reliable

""

ELECTRIC TECHNICIAN

J.5 E, .ird,
~
00~TH _f WORK OF T6 MEN , . ; With

WALZ

TIRES

~
'
'
"
REAt GOOb~ STRAW -tat bales
Paul
Klollor, Altura, Minn.
^
*
SQUARE B- UTESTOOO— 1st crop h_iy7 hoi..ed . .withou t rain, un. er cover. Clarence
Mueller. Lewlslon, Minn. Rt. 1, 3 miles
South of Wyattvllle.

Articlei for Sal*

^^OTalcorrd """

"'We under stand your set best, "
We 're fully equipped with n
SAMS l'HOTOFACT LIBHArtY
- the world' s finest TV-Radio
service data. We have tho complete manual covering the very
set you own — th .it\s why we.
understand your set host! Call
us for:
• Quick , expert repairs,
• Guaranteed replacement
parts.
• Honest workni (iii-_liip.
p Reasonable cost.
Ask to s .e the PHOTOFACT
manual covi-ring your set. See
the complete nnd accurate
informalian on circuity, adj ustments and replacement part's
— everything to insure fast ,
efficient and economical workmanship.
"WE I.NDE.t.STAN! ) VOI ift
SKT RKST"

H. Choate & Co
Tel. 2871,

Refrigerators

72

~
Ed's Refrigcrationr& Supply
J51 6

Commercial end Domestic
4th
Tel. 5SJ?

Sewing Machines

73

""
~
'"
PORTABLE HQME/W. K6 R t E W I t . f » mi>.
chine, V e r y oood condition . Cen b» ie»t]
at Red Too Motor Court, Lot 34,

MAGIC CH(. r- HIGl'i"oven range. Four
burner, - Crcnm color. Good condition.
Ttl. 393.,

BUILDER
Te), 9745 for appointment or
can be seen Mon. thru Fri.,
I. a.nri. to 4 p.m..

ELECTRIC and gai rungei, water hiaitrt.
High
Irnde-lns.
Inittil-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNE* CO.. TO. E. 5th
Jt. Ttl. Hit Adolph Mlchalowikl .

~~

Typewriters

77

"
BLOND, I) R U N E T T a I or rirt ho^Sd rtlo ' fl
—1»—utile "to—typ»-fo*ler— ond—mwt—tf*
*
(Iclently on an UNDERWOOD OLIVET- WanW—ReapEitate
102
TI .fori . WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERDUIHEX or ? or 3 bedroom hous' . in
VICE, 161 6. 3rd. _ Ttl. 6-33M,
Wlnonn or vicinity
Tol
.SO? Iinlween
"
T Y P E W R I T E R S "arid addIng m«chln*» for
7 J . O p.m. or W rite P.O. rinx l»4.
¦ale or rent. Reasonable ralej, Irta
delivery . Sea us lor all your olllcn WE NEED 3 ar.d 4-1. witonm hom^s. fluyeri ar-a waiting. Can
lupplles. desks, file , or ol .lee ehtlrt.
Tel. 53.J.
Lund Typewriter Co

Waihing, Ironing Machines 79
^

USED WASHERS-rlnfl« r and aulonialics.
Ill and up. FIRESTONE STORE , 300
W. 3rd.
"
MAYTAG
AND FRIGIDAfRE "^ ' Fn_1,
exMrl lervlce. Complete _tocl< ot parte.
H, Chonle f, _ Co, Ttl. 3B7J. '

Wearing Apparel, Furs

80

Wanted—To Buy

81

WEDDING DRESS, "
13-1., Inco lulled
Blue lorrnal, lire
Wr(le C-76 Dally

~
VBlCtnd h'ooe7 tilt
d .ilfln wllh tequlni.
1J-W, good condition.
Newt.

~
"~
ffc'LEVISION CHASSIS
only. Oporatl"0
condlllon . Slate, make, mtxi^l No., age,
price. P. O. Uo< 316, Winona.
-'
'
GOOD
PiANO- in ". " tKCBliant "" condition.
Ttl , B-H72.

USED
ORUMS-and tqulprniint wanted .
Tel, e-Mt alltr A.
_
'"
MIOHEST JlllilK . RICBI
M. ¦«. W. IRON AND METAL CO.
10. W. 3nd, acron Royal Oil Stttlon
~~
"
HICHBST'>«iqEJ PAiD
tor icr.ii) iron, melali, rags , hkle», raw
furl »nc1 wool I

Sarn Weisman & Sons

4)0 VU. 3rd

INCORPOHAT8D

Ttl, M47

Motor lull recently overhauled. No rust,
check It vourjtll. An older car hut
In rnuch belter thapa than a lot 0.
mutl. newer modal . .

Edw. P. "Whitten

"

$795
Nystrom Motors , Inc.
I«4 W. 2nd
Tel. H58»
O pen Mnn. -F-rl. Eve,

Shop
VENABLES

W. STAHR

' Tel , 6?7_
_
"
WILL PAY HIGHH JT CASH r<R|(:eS
FOR YOU R CITY P R O I T R T Y
374 W

Mark

for the finest
selection
of used cars.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Wlnonn 'e Only Regal EMain Buyer 1
Tol. i m
P.Ci, Uo« 341

WAKTKD

We hnve Inquiries toi 3 and 4 be-drcirn
hou'.e-i. Call ut lor aporalsal on your
home

ITf TMSS^lVT^^^
\%!mM^MiiMiui(:\

WI Wain SI.

Tri. 2 . 49

WAINT TO sell your home . "
iiltmrtmcnt or business property? Call us for prompt free
uppTalsals.

f™ L0VER
fi

ill) Excbungo Bldg.

32

Good Used Cars
to Choose From.
Open Mon .-Fri. Eve
For Your
Convenience

«te>. ' . ,

^

C H E V R 01 ET <#'<0.

105 Jolinson
Tel. 239HOpen Tonit e "Til 0
Wanted Automobile *

HO

I. OW IN CAS H?
t-V Will buy ynur car or truck. .
.V W i l l traile down .
•Ct Will consign.

QUAi.rrv nn.vi . ni,KT ro.

105 .lolmson
Tel 2:,%
Open Mon. - -Fri. Evu. Till 9.
Auction S_ i3o*
Al. V I H KOIIN i M
A U C r i O N t C H l. lty ,111.1 il lia llc.'iiica
and DonJc-l. _. _ _ ..«! ) St
iCorn«*
E, Jin anil I inert- . ,
I tl . A I M .

-Minnesota

Land &. Auction Sales

I. . a c t l 1 Kul-n. r
_ - _. IO, »tter tioi n / _ I4
) 18 *V<ilnul
H_ ll. _..- luo. II a rn / milm N.W, of
Wl .l J«lmi. on Ccwnl r
I fun . ",V '
E. oil " _ .. '- , 1 IMII .V d
• nd '-i milt
<»n<l Oalt Sqwiini, ownur. ; Konm-i «.
Scl.roei!«r, »ucllon _ cr _ i Conimunlly l.o.m
A Fin, Co., cl«rl< .
FEBT 'V-Frl . ""i . ' Noon; " 1 '" mile .'"" N ," Vol
W«>t Jal«m on Itijw y , ICa, f i r r y vx ,
An d_ r _on , ownofi Kohnir J. Millrr, n\, c.
'loii .orjj Community l.oon .mil I- in . ( a ,
<-krk .
FEB . Kl'. '.Jai. I ivmV "4 inll.i Ni;. ol
On il, . ik,\ m '„ . inl l .iko Cnui/rt. f.vou-l|
SKolo». u . n<r; Kuvsoll 5cnro«il«r, ni^ c;.
tlonter; Community LO_ ' . J. pm, Co.,
clerk .

'

BUZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

..

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hahna-Ba rbera

'
By John Prentice ond Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
. '¦;¦ -

BLONDIE

¦
,; ';' ¦

:/ »y Roy Crcsn*
. .' - ,

By Chic Young

' .' ;' ¦"'¦¦ '
- . :

STEVE CANYON

,

By Milton Canniff

Xy

li't

By Al Capp - . -

ABNER

FEEDING RACKS t? $ T*V«3
tn
CATTLE
HOGS POULTRY
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Slop in and see our NEW ¦ m
HARDWARE DEPT. ... we
of .<' . . handle a complete line
A
Bolt* and Miscellaneous Hardware "Items. . '
^L - . -¦
.' ^

___

¦¦ ¦ ' f¦ A A AAAAAAAAAA /¦/
v
HAY BUNKS —i ___ . -j - ' _ _ - '

: S^HnHMdHHHB-/.!

I "niiOllSEHO^
¦
I BROO MS i: .» „*„.,.,_ _ , i: "TUCK" TAPE |: PAD and COVER 3
I SP.«, _
—
,oJ b

78c |?%£
¦

1OVEN
fAim
I
J CLOTHES
%

PIN BAG

21 ] r »oll I6V2C { Sip. 1.44
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COOKIE SHEETS
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JUMBO
COOKIE

fiCa

HFFT

1 BLUE

'0 ENAMEL ROASTERS
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I, FREEZERS
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I 13 cu. fl. - 148.88 .._, I
f
I 15 cn. fl. - 188.88 ,';;;.

.

1k

JE>WUlM
..._.
_„.....^l
T

TOILET 1 Battery Booster I BUNK BEBS
TISSUE 1 CABLE
r
*"
||j 2i:

4 ".'i> 26c I «,$i.«.

I j
C 21 cu. ft. - 238.88,'r*:;.|
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(While thay last)
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Vela ,-
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|

$1.19

.<u____tf______________£_______
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Jrarrowiii g Urates
^

^
$52

;

;

L-

STEEL FARROWING

S^^^^ A^ ^T^S?

TROUGHS, ea,

_______

.,...$60 ,
)

'

in lots
of
• $13.50 each
three or more

vM_fc_P^___ Bl,'^l?
V ]______ Mil
**
*?*^V__B____HP^E^3il^ r
l^,_l^J_ Fi^_Ml ^I_
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OLLINGSTONE
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KAP0K F,LLED J\
MASKING li: EASY SPRAY >: PLUMP
BED ' PILL°W S
TAPE
ENAMEL ij
j
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980 MJ
Re!B OOL
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$77

We will Custom Make Crates, Bunks or
Racks to YOUR Specifications!

I
\

,
..
i : , ._ • . »
I; I6 ft. long x 3 ft. wide on skids
L *
I l6 ft. long x 4 ft. wide on skids

M ^

YTO iQ
Jti O

| N\ LUMBER YARD I

J
I
1

1

N0
MONEY
DOWN
I €BB&
€BlH \\j\ .,
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^^ ^gpnjorb MANAGER

KOLLINGSTONE ,

v \ M|NNES0TA

|

PHONE

2262,

||
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